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AH Oxford

Out to
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Hear
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OVATION TENDERED THE SPEAKER
AT ONE STATION.

To

guard against them
nothing in medicine is
so speedy, safe, and
sure,
ing,

tried and true,

so
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grateful and comfort-

so

From the
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Ho

an
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One—A Characteristic Speech.
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Ruinford Falls, Ms., September 1.
The Oxford bears turned out in force toThey came.from all parts of the
day.
county and early in the forenoon every
—

stable yard in this thriving village was
The noon
their teams.
crowded with
train was crowded with them, nearly
500 coming by rail. With the vi.lage people there was ku audience of about 4,000
in tbs grove on the river hank opposite
here. At two o’clook
the meeting to be addressed by
when
Hon. Thomas B. Head and Gen. Cyrus
Bussy was oalled to order. It was a great
the

purest, safest, cheapest,
best

and

of

warming

stomachics.
Containing

among its

ingredients the purest
French brandy and the best of
imported ginger, it is vastly superior to the
cheap, worthless, aDd often dangerous gingers
urged as substitutes. Ask for SANFORD’S
GINGER, and look for Owl” trademark on
the wrapper. Sold everywhere. Potter Druq
r»rrwiw.
Qni<r> Proprietors, Boston.
of

medicinal

EPECIA1,

NOTICES.

mills

great

gathering and it paid a magniiicent trihut to the ex-Speaker. Mr. Reed received
an
ovation at Dixileld, on his way to
Rumford. When the train, on
whioh
Mr. Reed was a passenger arrived there,
saveral hundred people were waiting on
the

platform

Dixheld hand.
The hand and many of the oitizeus boarded the train but those who were left set
up a series of cheers mingled with which
were ories of "Reed.”
with

the

Finally Mr. George O. Merrill was
bis way through the orowd,
pushing
from the rear of the train and by his side
form of the Speakor.
was seen the full
Machines of Most approved, patterns.
Standing on the station platform, Mr.
Patented. Carpets cleansed at all seaRred, after the hand clapping had subsons sii' the year, at
said that he was glad to observe
sided,
the
interest shown in the questions of
fr°p8st
the hoar by the people all along the line
dye house of thb railroad and
it is now nearly time
155 'UpoViIa
A
tt-_
at the polls.
to express this interest
seen

STEAM

CARPET BEATING

City

Ud 101 d

«

The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c.t Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is

^required

and

colors

brilliancy.

restored

Telephone

to

original

Connection.

battle

in

is

Heed, at the coining eleotion it must reflect those tidings over the rest of the
oountry.

DISCRIMINATION.
Proper discrimination

state of the
the easternmost
first to be.kissed by the
Uniou.
It is
rising sun. It is the hist to receive the
glad tidings of great joy and, said Mr.
Maine

selection, is

half

the

won.

Experience is costly to those whose selection
is made unwisely especially in the choice of
lour.

burst of cheering
There was another
when Mr. Hood returned to his seat in
the train.
Hon. George D. Bisbee presided at the
As the great
meeting this afternoon.
crowd in waiting in he grove saw the
speakers entering the stand there was
burst of applause, the beginning
a loud

bf a running fire of hand_ clapping
drowning the speaker.
After mnsio by the Dixfleld band, Mr.
Bisbee spoke briefly in opening the meeting, referring to it as a gathering not of
Democrats or Republicans but of busioitizens wbo knew no
men and
Bast or West, North or South in the
crisis with which the nation is now conness

fronted.
Mr. Bisbee

Having accepted the agency for the OBEMsK flour. We offer you an all round Fancy
Winter Wheat Patent Flour unequalled for
a Useful
pastry, milk biscuit or loaf bread,
article of tinware for the kitchen in every barrel.

One trial will convince you of the
this celebrated Obelisk flour. Let us
order for a barrel at once.

merits of
have your

the first speakCyrus Bussey of Washington,
er, Gen.
assistant secretary of the interior during
the administration of President Harri-

presented

as

Gen. Bussey spoke briefly upon the
tariff and nurrenoy questions and was
frequently and loudly applauded.
When Mr. Bisbee presented Mr. Reed
introduction
as a man who needed no
bou.

here or elsewhere, there was a succession
of cheers. Mr. Heed was in touoh with
his hearers from the start and laughter
and applause were almost continuous.

585 Congress, 23 Middle Sts.. Forthnd.
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He said, in substance:
Bellow oitizens, ladles and gentlemen
—Every campaign is more or less a campaign of education—unless it is a failure.

however, is
Education,
(Laughter.)
not always administered to us in such a

-TO

manner

able

to

do not

tiou,
aw

R. R.

Aug. 31st. to Sept. 4th.
Regular and special trains leave Portland
8.25, 8.30 and 11.10 a. ill., 1.00. 1.25 and 5.10
p. in.
*1 lie only trains running direct to the Fair
grounds. Avoid transfer across Lewiston.

mcludn.

Tickets good for return until Sept, 7th.
PAYSON TUCKER,
F. E. BOOTH BY.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & Gen. Man

New

we

it is after. It is not for me to And fault
with the party to whioh wo are op posed,

a^-

via Maine Central

to suoh an extent as to enthe right. But if we
know
ascertain the right before eleosure to find out what
are dead

and

ns

Hampshire Democrats.

or ratiier

wim

luc

iuuiviuucu

iuwuuoid

of it because there are sigus iu the Heavens
above and the earth beneath that
show tluft some of thorn have been receiving that knowledge wbioh comes after election. (Laughter). If you let met
are wonderful
if an
sometimes think
angoiic
power oould describe us, we
should not be pleased with the description if published in the newspapeis. In

describe

beings

themselves, they

but

I

this country in 1893, we were reasonably
prosperous and it would seem that comus that we
mon sense would have taught
should keep iu the road iu which we
were going.
But people are prone to ex-

Concord, N. H., September 1.—Dele- periment and they seemed as sure that
Democratic statu never
to' tomorrow’s
ending prosperity had. arrived as
members of the state
convention and.
if there was some new ami pvtent moons
at
Phonix
hail
a
caucus
committee held
this evening. The committee ou puruia-1 of scouring it. To be sure, good men like
cent organization way appointed and re-; Glen. Hussey and myself went about tellwas unanimously
Its report
ported.
ing you that It wasn’t so but some of
names John B. Nash of you did not bellleve us.
It
adopted.
J do not say it
H.
E.
Everett
Dr.
as
Conway
It may not have fcesn
president.
reproachfully.
of Nashua has announced his intention your fault. Hut this one
thing is dead
of introducing a resolution cnlli ng for oi-rtaiu—yon know it now. To show
this,
the resignation of Hon. A. W. Sulioway I instance ti ree votes of the American
of Franklin, as member of the national
Une
was
in 1893 wnon you had
people.
committee, because of his announced in- not tasted what was coming. You had
tention to support the Chicago nominee oniy had a breath of it.
The next was
and platform. Should he do this the reso- in 1894 when
you understood the situalution will be defeated.
ion and the third was in 1895, when you
The
work
gates

,,

§

resolutions is at
had realized it.
tonight.
The platform will heartily
I do not want to see the Democratic
endorse the nomination of Bryan and j
There must always no
perish.
party
Sewall and the Chicago platform. Col. conservative
men
but we understand
O. Kent of Lancaster will be now. that
Henry
the country is tired of tiie
nominated for governor.
The gold Democratic party.
mon
held a meeting
Whnt is the situation now? I get lettonight and agreed
to mak<3 a protest against the
platform ters from p&opio who ask me why 1 do
if Bryan and
Bewail and the Chicago not talk about the tariff.
Well, I have
platform are endorsed, and withdraw if talked about
the tariff and so have
the pretest is disregarded.
many others and with the assistance of
the Democratic party tire
people have
The debt statement issued
yesterday learned all qbout the tariff. You may
shows a not increase in the public debt get a man to tnke hold of the hot end of
lesy cash in tha treasury during August a poker onoe but why, 1 ask you, should
of $12,342,(ib2.
ho do so a seoond time. (Laughter.)
conimitte

MAINE.

Now what is the now question in this
It is simply whether having
one
standard of value we shouid go to
another and lower standard.
That’s all.
The rest of it is only the frayed ends of
talk.
Mr. Heed in speaking of the silver rea
dollar oreated great
quired to make
amusement when he said, There is ono
A men wants a medul
thing about it.
of u size that he can lilt.
Who wants to
load himself down with silver dollars.
of you have a silver dollar
How many
in your pockets? I do not ask how tnarv
of you have money in your pockets for
you are intelligent people and intelligent THE CITY HALL PACKED WITH ENBut how
people generally navo money.
THUSIASTIC VOTEKS.
many of you are shoulderiug silver dollars. (Laughter.)
Why I had to send
down off the platform to got one to illustrate with.
1 ask yon what is the advantage of
going from a gold to a silver standard? JEx-Senator Warner Miller of Now York
Mr. George Fred Williams who has gone
and Congressman Pitney of New Jerinto my district to educate them—aud
the
the Speakers—Coinage and
sey
1 expeot a much larger vote beoause li£
has done so—Mr. George Fred Williams
Tariff Discussed—Mr, Pitney Pays Rethere will li8 a flurry. A flurry I
says
spects to George Fred Williams.
(Laughter.) They do not heed a scar
who never felt a wouud. A flurry I They
ISPECIAL TO THE PEESSJ
ask us to go to a fluctuating standard,
because silver is now minted in quantiSaco, Sept. 1.—If,the Demooratio rally
ties great or small aud its vnlue conse- of lust night was a rousing one tonight’s
quently fluctuates. It is a matter of his- gathering of Republicans was a scorcher.
tory that bad money always drives out
tbe good.
Thomas Jefferson, a good A more enthusiastic political gathering
but a dead one (laughter) was never seen in Saco.
Democrat
'I he handsome
stopped the coinage of silvor for this very City hall was packed to suffooatlon and
And away up in the oorner of
reason.
Maine Jewett and Pitcher bad a lumber the greatest enthusiasm prevailed at all
camp. They had no money so they paid times. Upon one side of the hall sat the
their workmen in notes
and the men newly
organized MoKinley and Hobart
took the notes because they couldn’t got
battalion of four handsomely uniformed
anything else. Those notes drove all the
greenbacks out of sight. Everybody had companies who presented a splendid apJewett and Pitcher’s notes and everybody pearanae.
was
trying to pass the notes on his
The battalion
marched to the Saco
brother because ho thought Jewett and
Pitoher was going to fail, as they (lid
and wanted to get rid of the notes.
There is one thing which wuuld adjust itself to this new standard. That is
You
human labor.
But you say to me
don’t labor.”
Well, I don’t. I can’t remember of doing any manual labor, any
that I oould got rid of (laughter) und yet
I am interested in the price of
labor.
Wby?§ You all know of the furniture instate of Miohigan.
dustry in the great
They send furniture even to Maine. And
the prosperity of that industry, the prosperity of the men who work at it has
euaDled them to sell furninturo so oheap
that a man
who filled his house with
furniture 20 years ago oould now get furniture equally as good at half the price.
Mr. Heed read figures to show that during the oivll war the prices of commoHon, Alahlou Pitney.
dities advanced ou a depredated currency muoh faster than did the rate of la bor.
We know that is so because the fig- house headed by the First Regiment baud
nrfii? shnw if.
Anri t,h«v htp llumvMu whinh where the
speakers of the evening, sxwere made by
a oommittee of senators,
Senator Warner Miller of New York and
men of both parties, aud which
have
of New Jersey
Mahlou Pitney
never been questioned.
Now when yon Hon.
have proved that
a
thing is so it gome- were met taken in a barouche and escorttimes
clinches the argument to show ed to the ball. The battalion was lustily
why it ia so.
Well, I will tall you why
applauded along the line of marob.
the prioe of labor will not
go up as fast
When the speakers entered the hall and
as the prioe of com modi ties.
Groceries
will keep.
Labor won’t.. You must sell met the reception committee there was a
are
try- big demonstration which was oontinued
today's labor today. While you
ing to oonvince your employsr that a
sliver basis your wages should be raised as they mounted the stage. Among the
tho day may be gore and that day’s lab- well known citizens who ocoupied seats
or you can nevor sell.
And you can sell on the
platform were:
today's labor In Buinfcrd, Me., aud noEx-Mayor Frank
Foss, E. E. Page,
where else but the
grocer can sell his
wares in Kurope or South Africa.
George F. Owen, J. F. Stearnes, Edwin
Thera
is
one
class of citizens who Holt, J. O. Bradbury, Dr. Ccohran, Col,
would be benefitted by a silver standard.
H. H. Burbank, George Emery, Edmund
They are the silver mine owneis and wo
are asked to aid them.
If a man fall Garland.
oveiboard we should try to save him, but
Hon. J. O. Bradbury was presented as
we should not capsize the vessel in doing the
He received an
presiding offloor.
so.
‘There were $31,000,000 of silver proHe spoke very
duced in this country last year. That is ovation when he arose.
a
very large amount but it looks small briefly and introduced as the flrst speakwhen compared with others.
There were er of the evening Hon. Mahlou
Pitney,
three thousand, five hundred millions
from New Jerof agricultural products in this country Republican congressman
last year and four thousand, two hun- sey.
dred and ten millions of manufactured
The audieDee cheered for fully a minproducts. Wo have already bought $400,- ute when Mr. Pitney arose to speak.
000,000 of silver and it Is worth now
MR. PITNEY’S SPEECH.
$104,000,010 less than we paid for it.
*
Ob, but they say we can lift silver if
other
Among
thing Mr. Pitney said
the United
States will only take hold.
Now don’t you know that is most deli- the issues ot the present campaign were
cate flatten. Oh they say wo are go big. more important than any that had dividBut the United States cannot add one ed the
political parties slnoe the last
cubit to
the stature
of you or rat.
With 2,000,000 men in arms it couldn’t shaokle dropped from human slaves in
A few months ago the only
make a 60 cent greenback pay for a dol- America.
lar’s worth of staroh.
Wo know that for issue was the protection of American Inwe tried it and failed.
Now something else absorbs
dustries.
There are two ways they loos at this
question and they depend upon the kind almost the entire attention of the Ameriof people who are listening. The people can public.
It is the quostion of honest
are debtors
they gay we want silver be- money, honest credit, national honor and
cause it
will reduce your debrs. But if
of industrial enterprise.
they are talking to the other kind of peo- perpetuity
Mr. Pitney at onoe took issue with Mr.
ple they say we will raise silver to the
level of gold. Ngw,
my friends, I look George Fred Williams’ statements of the
upon you ns honest people. If yon aren’t night before in the same hall. He scored
to
he
because
honesty is the
you ought
It was difficult
boat polloy.
You can pay your debts in Williams unmeroifully.
depredated currency onoo but when you to tell he said just what Mr. Williams
try to borrow again the uien you want was or where ho was at. He was a man
to borrow of will either infuse to lend to
from his own statement whose opinion
you or he will charge a premium on your
were
moulded by his “environment.”
dishonesty.
Here are two silver dollars.
Yon will Ho seamed to have no partioular trouble
observe that one is larger than tho otbor. in
changing the former as often as the
That large one is worth 63 cents. The
He had been a Republican, a
other is worth 100 cents.
Why, because latter.
Movrirm rlnoa nnf.
nrlmf linn t.Kaf.
niltfon
sound money
Mugwninn
Doraoorat
dollar is worth 63 cents or cot while he and free silver Demoorat.
He tells you
United States promises to pay 100 cents
calm and deliberate opinfor the other. With that promise we oan that bis first
circulate silver and paper to a reasonable ions upon this subjeot were formed after
amount, but there is a limit, Xherejare careful
thought when he didn’t know
somethings which this country could not anything about it.
Now the man who
do if it were
as
big as the planet of
Do you want to go to a silver has performed this remarkable mental
Jupiter.
standard?
You can if you want to.
ovolutlon comes to us and asks us to beDid you ever watch tbe fluctuations of lieve all he
now
suys after his sudden
silver as reported in the columns of the
conversion, as Gospel truth.
daily paper.
Probably not, but the
He scored Mr. Williams for his attaok
storekeepers do and when they find that
Bilver is
a
man the speaker said
falling they will put a corres- on Mr. Reed,
ponding increase on the price of their who 'needed no eulogium and no praise
Aud when silver rises again they
wares.
When Mr. Williams is
won’t
be half so fussy about taking it from any mail.
dead and gone, when his follies are foroff again.
Remember that tbe elootion of a Presi- gotten, high in the record of the history
Ho must be
dent is a serious thing.
his oountry with those of
other
of
elected for four years.
If Mr.
Bryan
oould be elected for «4 hours I should be patriots, with the names of Blaine and
in favor of electing him just so that the Hamlin of Ciioato and Webster, will be
people could find out what he represents written in indelible lubtre
the, great
but I don’t want four years of time just
Dame of Thomas B. Reed.
to educate tho rest of yon.
(Applause.)
Mr. Pitney continued at length reviewIu concluding Mr. Reed SHid that the
paths which in the pest had lead to pros- ing Mr. Williams’ argument of the night
were
tbe
which
continued
paths
perity
before in detail. Ho handled the Dedham
into tbe future would lead to light, prosperity and happiness. Maine sounded tbe statesman's assertions without glove3.
bugle note to the rest of the people' and His many
sarcastio and telling points
from as of old at tho were
Would be heard
He quoted
applauded to the echo.
election.
coming
Tho meeting dispersed with oheors for at length from Mr. Williams’ former rethe ticket and for Mr. Reed.
ports and speeohes to show that his position then
was the correct one and an
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campaign?

Republicans Turn Out at Saco Last
Might.
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labor for American work
wages and a settlement

at
of

For that
those wages in honest money.
polioy which meant the upholding of
national integrity, credit and honor.

HON. WARNER MILLER
battered at the trehave felt
must
warmth of the audience's
mendous
greeting to him.

2,

1896.

PRICE

He admitted that we wem
suffering
from hard times bat denied that such a

oonditiou

caused by a contracting
The ourrency has been increasing and we have today 1,600,090,000
of circulating medium. Wo have $23 per

cratic

second only

is

forcing

all

property

Vermont’s

Majority
precedented in Its History.

and

wealth Into the hands of the few.
In
Mexico the oommon people are almost na
had as slaves. The property there under
free aninage
is owned by a
of sliver
very few immensely rioh people. Their

Republican

Un-

In 34 more members

Democrats and
are

as

Wo Know More.

Grout’s plurality, 30,723; majority over
all, 29,749. The same towns in 1S92 gave
Fuller, Rep.,
81,029; Smalley, Dom.,
15,666; all others, l,444;tnajorlty over all
14,000; Democratic new loss, 3,903, or 35
In the towns heard trom

the

percentage of gain of tho Republican
jority is 110.

ma-

per cent.

SilTer
supply and demand.
bound to be a cheap money like that
of Mexioo.
If it was kept at parity
with gold and put to 1.289 as Bryan now

The vote on Congressman in 59 towns
district was :
in tho second
Writ. W.
Grout, Ren., 14,119 Henry E. Pitz.-eald,
Grout’s
Dem., 3,333
majority, 10,716.
Powers and Grout are the present incumbents. The next Senate will ho solidly Republican. The House of Representatives will probably contain about 15
Democrats,9 having been already elected.
towns
Tho Republican
of
Sharon,
Craftsbury, Groton mid Sheldon which
tho
state
ticket
Republican
gave
good
majorities elect Democratic Representatives. It Is reported that ono indepeo .„nt
has been sleeted.
If this is maintained the majority in
the state will be over 37,000. Most of the
largo towns have reported and the total
Republican majority will probaby be
nbout
36,000 unless there are radical
Democrats.
changes favorable to the
on congressman
In 58 towns
The vote
in the first district was H. H. Powers,
Rep., 16,535;, Peter MoManus, Dem.,
4693.
Powers majority, 11,844.
By an exnlosion in the drying house
of the California Powder Co., at Hercules station, California this afternoon,
four
white men and eight Chinnmon
were blown to atoms and 15
Chinamen
The less is
Injured. Some will ule.

claims it will be then the whole structure of the argument the sllverites are
making to the farmer fails. Wages will
not rise under free coinage in proportion
to the rise in prioes of commodities. The

laboring man will feel the disastrous
effeots of free
coinage tirst and suffer
from its pangs the longest.
Silver coinage except by international
agreement is an absurdity.
Senator Miller went to the very bottom
of the ourrency question and gave a very
lucid treatment of the
fallacies of free
silver. He pointed to the real cause of
the silence of our industries in the lack
closed
to lead

McKinley

SYMPTOMS OF PARESIS.

5200,000.

George Fred Williams’ Funny Speech

in 1392 tha House of Representatives
contained 42 ^Democrats.
Provided tha
towns
which havo not reported send
Domoorats as usual heretofore, tb»ir loss
In representation will be at least 25, comwith 189:3 while it will not vary
pared
muoh compared with 1894.

In Bangor Tuesday.
Says Dead and Gone Andrew Jackson Was
Populist and Wants to Substitute Sit-

Hindoos and

Democrats.

Grows Better

was

uation in this

are

White'River Junction, Vt., September
1.—Returns from 171 towns give Grout,
Jackson, 11,662; Battelle, 503.
43,385

able law of

a

two

elected

independent.

returns give the names of 89 representatives elected of whom only six

without the comforts possessed by
the
The
average American wage earner.
true reason of depreciation 1b the Inexor-

the way for a great victory for
and Hobart.

one

Later

labor 'is poorly paid in cheap money and
the commodities of life are muoh higher
in price.
The laborer there is entirely

of proper tariff legislation and
with a fervent appeal for Maine

or
over
33 per cent; D.ui:loss 25 percent. The comLii. i
scatand
Prohibitionists
Popuiist,
1892.
tering votos this year is less than
Of 23 additional representatives elocted
one is a Democrat.

gain, 9,919

oapita

gold standurd

Grout,

Rep., 30,883; Jackson, Dem., 10,3.4;
Battell, Pop., 408; Whirtemoro. Pro., 403;
Grout’s plurality, 25,669; majority om
all, 26,709. The same towns in 1892 gave
Fuller, Hop., 26,904; Smalley, Pci.:.,
13,624; nil others, 1,223;
Republican

was

greater than Great Britain and
to that of France. Taking
the immense
oheck and draft Bystem
into aooount it was
larger than any other
nation onj earth. It Is not true that the

CENTS.

THREE

1.—Returns from 150 towns give

currency.

Country for that Which

The Gains in

Greasers enjoy.

Bennington.

Vt., Sent. 1.—Returns
Bennington count!? show only one

Bennington,

from
town
tha
representative elected by
Democrats of a total of 17.
The majority here for Grout, Rep., is G37. Everything throughout the county is oarried
with large majorities
by tho Republicans.
There was a gain of 400 per cent)
for town representative over 189ih

Bangor,'September 1.—The Democrats
held a largely attended rally here
tonight; Hon. J. F. Bass presided and the
speakers were B. E. Donigan, Lawrenoo,
Mass., and Hon. George Fred Williams.
Dedham, Mass. The last named was the
principal speaker of the evening and
oaoupied most of the time. A considerable portion of bis spoeoh was devoteu to
an
explanation of the change in his
views since 1892. He referred to the puDof his minority report to Conlicatlon
gress against .the free coinage of silver
aird said in the light of later events he
was now surprised to think that he had
been sueh
a fool then.
He said he took
pride in the name Fopulist and declared
that
was a Fopulist back in
Jackson
1832.
He contended
that until this country
lifted up the prioe of silver, we oould
not have prosperity.
He insisted that
Mexico
and India were prosperous, as
a result of the free coinage of silver and
when
he was asked if we wanted
that kind of prosperity, in this country,
he answered emphatically yes.

said,

Think We Must bo Crazy.
Pawtucket. B. I.,September 1.—James
B. Macoll of the Loring Manufacturing

Bennington

Gels There.

Bennington, Vt., Sept. 1.—Bennington
goes Republican by 428 majority on town

representative, the total vote being 1471.
This percentage if carrisd throughout
the
state would give Vermont 37,000
Republican majority.
-Tnst Doubled

The Free Silver Sentiment Appears to Have Been
a

Dream—The; Republican

Mcrrisville,

Up.

Vt., Sept.

1.—LaolUe

Delusion and county gives 1900 Republican majority
for Governor against 9U four years ago.
is
at Feast 36,000 and
Majority
Hyde Park Breaks a Record.
a

May Over Ruts These Figures—Not

a Democrat in the State
Hydo Park, Vermont, September 1.—
L. P. Butts, Republican, was elected reFew
and
Far
Between
in
the
HouseThey
Governor
presentative by 82 majority.
vote: Grout. 285; Johnson, 128; Battali,
One Place Gives a Bigger Majority than Its Total in ’92—The 4(5;
Prohibition, 3. It was tha largest
vote ever cast in town and the largest
Press Rooster is in Fine Condition and Expects to be Called majority.

Senate

and

Are

Out Often from Now Until November.

Hoke Smith

refused to vote, or that the reserve Kepublioau
vote has been largely cast in this
Burlington, Sept. 1.—A perfect avalanoho struck Vermont today and the election.
Returns from 22 towns give the followlargest Republican majority of over 35,For governor, Gront, Rep.,
000 is th e result. Favorable weather fol- ing vote:
^SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]

just returned from a business lowing the most thorough canvass ever
trip to Europe, stated in an interview made in the state added strength to the
today that free ooinage of silver by the
United States was looked on by business verdict given by these alleged Fdisconmen abroad, as a orazy soheme, in view tented farmers,” who It
was
reported
of the faot
that all other first olass na- were
Hooking in crowds to the free silver
tions have adopted gold as the standard.
standard a few weeks ago.
£ The transition from one basis to anothNot a single town has elected a Popuer indicates to their minds disaster rather than
prosperity, as a result of suoh list to the legislature and not a Demoradical oliange in all values. Mr. Macoll
crat will find a seat in the Senate. Even
says they do not admit the demonetization of silver to have been an evil, not- the usual thin scattering of Democrats in
oompnny,

7270; Jackson, Dem., 1622; Battell, Pop.,
72, Whittemore, Pro,, 104.
Grout’s plurality, 648; majority over
all, 6472. In 1893 Fuller, Rep., had 6234;
242.
Smalley-, Dem., 2514; all others,
Fuller’s majority, 2478. The result shows
121 per cent gain in the Republican ma-

1.— Secretary Hoke
Smith
today took formal leave of the
heads of the bureaus and other employes
of the interior department.
Upon his arrival this forenoon at the department he
fonnd the corridor leading to his office
orowded.
The doors were tnrown open
and the clerks
were presented by their
chiefs. The secretary gave each a cordial
handshake and a pleasant
smile.
He
will remain in Washington till tomorrow
when his suocessor ex-Gov. Francis of
Missouri will reach Washington.

jority.

If this increase Is maintained
in other towns it will equal the wildest
estimates made for the state.
Returns from Fifty Towns.

Says Good Bye.

Washington, Sept.

The

Fall

Cotton Cloth Market.

River, Mass., September

tary Rounsevllle of tho local

1.—Secre-

cotton man-

ufacturers association received a letter in
answer to tho query regarding tha
progress of curtailment at the south. Secrewithstanding it may have lowered the
tary T. H.Martin of the Southern Textile
value of merchandise.
toll, Pop., 140; Whittemore, Pro, 109; Manufacturers’ association says of 2,500,Grout’s
plurality, 9,740, majority ovor OCO spindle represented in the agreement
Maine G. A. K. Men at St. Paul.
all, 9,411. The same towns In 1892 gave last July about 2,000 000 curtailed at
Fuller, Rep., 8,828 Smalley, Dem., 3,916; least.'; forty per cent of tiraa others will
[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.]
to the contest in the hope of swelling the all
others, 439. Fuller’s plurality, 4,912 ; complete it
before September 15tb or
St. Paul, Sept. 1.—The offioial depart- vote for free sliver. They got out a full
October 1st and will not resume full onomajority over all, 4,473.
ment of the Maine headquarters car with vote, in many places it exceeding the vote
These
fifty towns show a gain in the atious until business improves a g;Sit
Republican vote of 3,576 or 40 per cent deal. Tho only mills that have been busy
50 people under the personal direction of
polled in 1894 but to counteract this in- and a loss in the Democrats
vote of 1,253, are working on export orders for
goods
and or 33
Adjutant General Miller arrived this crease the Republicans
doubled
per oent. The increase in the Re- made from number 14 yarns.
Before leaving the car the
morning.
is 4938 over 1892, a
their former votes in many in- publican
trebled
majority
party tendered Comrade Miller a unani*
gain of over 110 per oent. The towns
An Attempt to Burn Halifax.
mous vote of thanks for the comfort and stances.
above do not Include the
larger ones as
enioTmpnt. nf th« tmrtv dnrlnir f.he fcrin.
silJoe Batteil the champion of free
Halifax, Sept. 1.—What appears to
follows:
Bennington, Middlebury, St. have
ver who reported that Vermont was badly Albans, St.
breq an organized attempt to start
.Tohrisbury, or the cities oi
Doctor Accused of Larceny.
Ver- a conflagration In Halifax was made earInfected with free silver, got onjy a very Barre, Burlington, Rutland and
this
ly
1.—Dr.
Baltimore
with
a
Frank
of
morning, no less than five tires
population
Biddeford, 'September
votes and a largo share of these gennes.
few
being ataitede in different parts of tha
04 gives 12 votes, all Republican.
H. Cratton is under arrest charged with
home
the
were complimentary.
Barre,
city between 3 and 6 o’clook. Among tho
the larceny of 890 trom Vital Couteure.
Percentage of Gain Holds Good.
buildings fired were the Halifax Ladies’
of Candidate Jaokson nearly doubled tho
Cratton was given a hearing today and
White
River
Junction, Vt., September oollego and the Grosvenor and Halifax
in ’9-1, whilo
majority
given
Republican
bound over to the Supremo court.
He
Fortunately all the tires were
1.—Notwithstanding the large vote that hotels.
his own county increased its Republican is
has not yet seoured bail.
was
being cast and the contests over town discovered before muoh headway
several
hundred.
made.
majority by
representatives in various local oitles deWEATHER.
Haskins
count
the
returns
are
eleoted
the
THE
Brattieboro
Kitridge
laying
coming
in'more promptly than over before. 'Rorepresentative by a majority which exceeded hor total Republican vute in ’91.
the House will be scarcer than ever in
The Democrats sethat body this fall.
lected their
most popular man and injected local strifes wherever possible in

1.—
Sept.
Boston,
Looul forecast for
Maine for Wednesday;

Fair, slowly
temperature,

variable,

winds.

Washington,
—Forecast for
day; Now

Sopt.

1.

Wedues-

England,

slightly waimor, preceded by light frosts in
■

*

Wedp nortLern portions
**
nesday, westerly winds
shifting to Boutberiy.

Local Weather Keport.

Portland, Sept.

Burlington ro-eloted C. P. Smith

presentative

by

002

majority

as

Whits River Junction, Vt., September
1.—Returns from fifty towns glvu Grout,
Hen., 12,404 Jackson, Dem., 2,664; Bat-

re-

and other

cities and largo towns gavo the same ilat-

rising tering majorities.

honest

money standard.
The
orator after disposing of all the
points made by Mr. Williams closed with
an
eloquent appeal for the support of
the polioy which meant employment of
American

MORNING,

WEDNESDAY

| Hill

P

1.—The looal weather
bureau office re' ords as to the weather
are the
following:
8 a. m.—Baromotor. 29 985; thermome,
new point,
ter, 51.0:
50.0; humidity-

Gov. Woodbury’s majority in 1891 was
27,000, and the only gubernatorial paralwhen Dillingham was
lel was in 1883,
elected governor with Woodbury ns candidate for lieutenant governor by a majority of 27,018.
not
Tho glorious victory of today has
only beaten the governor record therefor, hut it has also surpassed the record
of ISOS when the Green Mouutaiu boys
hero of Appoinatox
honored the
by
giving him a majority for President of
32,122, as well as that of 1872 when
Grant’s rnajori ty In Vermont for re-elec- turns from seventy-five towns give Gro.it,
Rep., 17,908; Jaokson, Dem., 8,919; Bastion was 80,554.
toll. Pop.,
DREE PRESS.
211; Whlttemoie. Pro., 228;
Groat’s plurality
13.989; majority over
all, 13,517.
SHOULD SAY SO.
The

seme

towns in 1892 gave

Puller,

Rep., 12,767; Smalley, Deni., 5,756; all
velocity, 6; weather,
others, 611;
net gain in Republican
clear.
Typical Republican Weather.
majority, 7,117, showing the percentage
8 p.
in.—Barometer,
30.156; thermomeof
gain is being mainained and if it conWhito River Junotiou, Vt., Sept. 1.—
ter, <6.5; dew point, 40.0;
humidity,
majority will be
6b;
wind, NIV; velocity, 9; weather, This was typical Republican weather tinues the Republican
Of the 17 reabout 37,000 in the state.
clear.
t
election
and
a
state
for tho
largo vote presentatives to be elected five are DemoMean daily
A cream o£ tartar taking powder.
maxi57.7;
thermometer,
Higlies
'ilhe returns crats.
was polled by that party.
mum
thermometer, 65.5; iniuimum therof all in leavening streustli.—Latest L'nitcJ
show that many DemStill tlie figures Grow.
memeter, 49.8; maximum
velocity of thus far received
states Government Food- Jtcporl.
wind, 12, N; total precipitation, X.
tho
voted
ticket
cl
ocrats
Republican
White River Junction, Yt., fca—t ember BOYAL BAKING i'OffDUli CO, New York*
88;

wind, NW;

White River Junction

Report Says It Was

rr*-!rjr——ssSHtrs:

“as;

.—

clear

MED.”

; *

ATTAINED ITS MAJORITY.

What They Think or Mr. Frank’s |
Arguments at Livermore.
Popocrat CamlitJate Addresses

Throng

Peoplo and Enlightens Them

gOO
tho

n

of

Buxton nod Hollis Fair Twenty-One

on

Years Old.

Financial Issues.

CSPECIAIi

TRESS.]

_

struck down iu the dark in IST3 at
the behest of English holders of our govHa said ho had no perernment bonus.
sonal interest in this silver business. Ho

CELEBRATES THE EVENT IX A
COM5XU MANNER.

BE-j

was

Yesterday Was Cattle Day—Winners in the
Pulling Matches—Some Good Horse

just in it for the sake of the people,
the plain people.
Ho wanted to do tho
Daces Pulled Off—Portland Horse Wins
people’s will. Mr. Frank told all about
the Three Minute Pace.
the dollar of our
daddies and why it
had been dethroned to suit the greedy
The Buxton anil Hollis Agricultural
sold hu,Ho also explained all about society is celebrating its 21st liirtlutay
with becoming
the refunding not of ’71, tho coinage act this weok anti i« acting
with good
sf ’To and the resumption of specie pay- dignity,
healthy
coopl d
ments i,
-ivcrred that these were in pleasure ia attaining its majority. The
some way r.-.
v;
3
for tne shrinkage president is J. \S. Jieserve of Bar Mills
in farm values :n Maine.
ami James B. Elden seoretaiy.
was

U'heu he got

,;h one of his audiheard to lcmerk, “Well, that’s
is clear as mud.
:
ence was

foreign

ltxpress Their Apprecia-

What.Chinese

Government lias

Dune.

New York, Sept. 1.—Li Hung Chang’s
first publio function today was devoted
to the reception of a be'egation represeut-

iog

the foreign mission boards. A^soore
as many
of visitors from half
different missionary organizations preWaldorf
at 9
sented themselves at the

or

more

o’clock nnd were promptly ushered into
thu viceroy’s reception room.
He did
not keep his guests waiting but entered
the audience chamber
almost immediately, accompanied by two of his suite.
Tho

party

arose

ing, Li, however,
his weakness
was

and remained standasked on account of

be allowed to sit and
led to a ohair in the

to

accordingly

center of the room.
The Rev. Ur. U. F.
Ellen wood, who
bended the delegation, was presented to
the viceroy 1 y former Secretary of State
t:"> 1;

.J

1.....

«—

According to the invariable oustom this
It was a first class
“cattle day.”
exhibition of neat stock in these days of
was

their waning popularity.
Chief of all the first day attractions are

RECEIVES MISSIONARIES.

Hoards

tion of

....

the pulling matohes.
Today Arthur Deering of Saoo won
the first money in the liigger'olass, over
seven feet, und Trank Scaminan seoond.
Elmer Warrpn’s pair took the blue ribbon in the lessor match und Horace Martin’s pair second.
There will be horses on exhibition tomorrow for various kinds of premiums.
The
es

races

address which was in part as follows:
Among the thousands of our countrywl:o are seeking opportunity to do
honor tu you and to your august soverv/e
the representatives of various
eign,
i cards and societies engaged in Christian
missions in China, beg leave to present
to juu our most hearty greetings ana to
0 sure you of the
profound respect which
we cherish toward that great and illustrious empire which you so worthily retire sent.
For the last 50 years the miaelonaries of these boards have been favored with the
protection of your government, and we are frank to say thut in no
nation of the world have American missionaries
rooeived more just and even
treatment than that accorded
generous
to our missionaries by the imperial government of China. "We take special pleasure in paying
this tribute to the justice
and humanity shown
by that august
whioh
power
you have the honor to
men

will be the 2.40 and 2.33 class-

with good fields entered.
There are the usual number of refresh-

ment and beverage venders, fakirs and
exhibitors
present. There is a show in
the hall,(fruit, vegeMbles, cereals, fancy

work, preserves and actually bread and
Dances will bo beld iu the hail
butter.
tomorrow and Thursday nights.
THE RACES.
The first

called was the 2.38 class
about 2 o’olook when the
to score for the
word.
starters began
A. J. Carll cf Saco was starter and R.
O.
Jordan of Buokfleld, D. S. Foley of
and

it

Saco and

judges.
and

was

race

was

Orriu Bootbby of Waterboro
Mr. Oarll started hero last year
re-engaged at once for this year.

Fred Weaver had the pole, then Eula,
Donald
Frankliu, Nancy Hackett and

A Letter tvhich Has treated

Some Stir in

Army Circles.

St. Paul., Winn., September
1.—A
great deni cf feelling was engendered in
Grand Army
circles yesterday by
the
of a letter addressed to all
surviving soldiers ami sailors of the civil
war.
Is was of a political cbaiacter and

circulation

ished the mile ahead of the others.
a third time
The mare went around
and vain efforts to stop her only added
Her groom tried to oatob
to her speed.
the sulky ns it whirled by but missed it.
1'be last time she got to the lower turn
the fence like a deer and
she jumped
Then she oiroled
stables and nearly
the
near
cleared herself when she stopped in front
of her own stall. She was only scratched
and It was lucky she aud her
a little
didn’t
around

hurt

was signed by Daniel E. Siokles, Horace
Porter,Franz Sigel,“Ci. O. Howard, William B. Franklin, St. Clair Mulholland, driver
got off

L. Woodford and about £0 other
prominent oHirers in the war.

Stewart

The letter in part is as follows:
“Your country is again in peril.
In
Presidential campaign danthepr
Pi
nations
ger.
again threaten the
ua government.
lute.
The men
.tu
*!i
the cull to put down the
and save the Union huve lost
rob
■

1

f-w

>

ll

n

W

lrnrn

f/rw

their

Brown

g<j)na

at

and Daffodil,; .who were
the gait the race called for.
It'
was slow, even for a three minute olass
—2.60. The
purse was $30 and Egypt
Boy, raised a lew miles from tho track
in a community called
had

liuir

nrm

lllmi

nn

J

devotion to the flag they fought to
end they see in the present
uphold
ettort an attempt to
tarnish the great
name of the republic ana break down its
most cherished institutions.
Comrades you believe in liberty under
law, public order in the maintenance of
our
courts of justice and in
national
honor and good faith.
You are unalterably opposed to the flag of anarchy
and mob rule. We believe that you resent with earnestness all
attacks upon
the executive and judicial departments
f oui
anil commend ail
government
measures which indicate tiio supremacy
of law and restore public order whenever

a

“mark” by

The finisu was close between
Dottio S. and
Dafloddil who had followed the
leader closely all the
way.
Miss Brown didn’t go level aud was third
and Egypt Boy last;
3.47.

time,

Tho pride of the Ian** of the Nile made
a
second
mile at ills own pleasure so
far us gait is concerned with the driver
powerless to control him. He was sent
an
“exhibition” half right along without
stopping and aotually put in the
last quarter in 44 aud was turned and

a

so

thing.

easily.

Donald Franklin won tbn heat In 2.40,
Ginger seoond, then Fred Weaver, Nancy
Hackett and Eula.
The third heat was another surprise for
the crowd. On a break by Donald Frankiln

Ti’iila

went

polo and bad

no

nrnnnri the hunch t,n the

trouble in

winning the

Lewiston ‘‘Great Moral Show” Now
Ikier

fifth.
The

a

Way.

Keeling

chiHrci^yote

■

Healthy Growth—Memorial

Services

for Late V. Richard Foss.

Skowliegnn,September

1.— The number
)n town was
lonsiderably augmented this morning
by the arrival on the trains of the delejntes to tlie annual state convention.
jf

W BATHER COLI) BUT THE

ATTEN_

DANCE WAS ENCOURAGING,

Christian

I'lie opening

Kndeavorers

meetings^

were

the sunrise

the First Baptist
mootings
prayer
ind Bethany churches, led by L. L. Wal
ion, and Allas Helen Beede of Auburn.
A conference of secretaries was
held,
Alisa E. W. Alillikea,
State secretary
at

Colt Kanrs

Postponed From Monday Fol-

lowed the

Grange Parade—Good Trottiug io t lie Afternoon—Heavy Track a
liar to Fast

Time,

Lewiston,

presided. '^Committees

September

1.—The second
Jay of the Maine State Pair opened with
good weather and crowds in attendance.
The
the forenoon was the
feature of

(Waite)

6

6

3

3

3

Indianapolis, lad.,

this morning and select
but no meetings were held.
Hardly half the delegations are here.
There will be likely be delay
on
the assembling of the convention tomorrow to
give the various states opportunity to appoint the members of the usual commit-

deavor” the
mended.

thier men

ciety prosperous and hopeful. She suggested that the society adopt a constitution, and later L.lj. Walton, Esq., Thos.

Varnoy

conversant^with

affairs in the south, said Senator Caffrey
“can deny that
there is a very pronounced
in
favor
feeling
of
souud money in the South.
A great many old time Democrats, immediately after the Chicago convention
an ounced
the ticket nnd.plattorm and
neolared that while ;they did.not agree
with the Republicans on the tariff question they did approve of their tinanui.il
views.
These men havo many of them
gone so far, it is now impossible to got
them back
even
for a third ticket. I
look upon the election of Mr. Bryan bs

impossibility.”

an
'I'hn

MaccenUncaf-fa

-p;

« tMr

do uot thiuk he would then reject it.”
to the Nebraska delegates
According
who arrived today a strong tloket will
draw from 18,000 to 20,000 vote from Biynu in
that state. The Oregon delegation
arrvied (hie afternoon.
They
say the
silyer
sentiment in that state is dying
out.
One
delegato declared that McKinley would surely
carry Oregon.
It is
stated
a
tonight by
personal
friend
of Cleveland
thnt
he would
not aaoept the
nomination under any
circumstances.
fresh arrival
Every
brought news that added to the enthusiasm of the opponents of the Chicago
ticket.

and J.

K. Boaidman

were

ap-

pointed a committee to draft one. Miss
Flora Berry of Portland, junior superintendent, reported 164 junior societies with
a membership
of 4,928, a gain of thirtyfour societies during the year. Memorial
servioss of the late V. Rlohard Foss of
Portland were heid
with addresses by
E. T. Garland, Miss Mary E. Puiinton
and Jamoa H. Stevenson. In the evening
uddresses were made by Secretary^. R.
Boardman

of Bangor, nnd Rev.
D. Lindsay of Portland.

George

BRIEFLY TOLD-

—PURSE *200.

P. Koaoinsko (Wood) 1 1
4 2
Terror, b a, Sir Madred (Carry)
ob
Jurapavray.
g, Circassian (Turn6 3
bun) »
Atlanta, b m, Ononodago (Phair) 3. 4
tees.
2 5
A delegation of 18 from Florida arrived Sandal, b h, Uncas (O’uonuell)
7 ds
Broux, bs, Maccaroou (Murphy)
at noon and were esoortod to their quarh m, Emperor (Haley)
Violet
5
I.,
as
ters by a brass band. The delegation disTime-. 51, .53 3-4.
played a
gilded alligator,
labelled,
“Florida gold bugs,
Each man carried
Bioycle race, throe half mile heat3: C.
a large waving palm leaf.
Following the FlorHa delegation came B. Pike, Norway, first; seoond and third
the Louisians deligatiou headed by Sena- money divided between William Rankin,
tor Caffrey. Senator
ullrey who is to be SaDford, and F. A. Stearns,
Norway.
permanent chairman of the convention Time—1.14
1-4, 1.13 1-2.
stated that his delegation had not agreed
to support
any
particular candidate. 2.46 TROT AND PACK-PURSE *200.
Roman
the condition of

Tree Enpaper
organ of the society is oom-

Miss Bickford, stata president, made
her annual oddiess representing the so-

asked to meet

Amerlque, oh,

The Albany Argus, one of the leading
and must influential Demooruito papers
of New York will notjsupport Bryan.
A
Hartford
broker reoantly offered
$30,000 gold lies Moines city railroad
bonds to a lies Moines broker.
The
broker replied today offering the Hartford man land in Colorado
for tbem.
Ho said it was absolutely impossible to
sell bonds there for cash.

Congressman George N.Soutbwiok was
renominated
by the Albany county Republican convention today.
Quiet has boen restored in Constantinople. Tho foreign diplomats have seut
a second
note to tho Porte oalling attention to the conclusive evidence obtained
(Unfinished.
that the Moslem mob which massacred
the Armenians was organized with the
Alcantara Chief, Alcantara (Jenconnivance of oertain officials.
kins
111
Miss Burton will not sail for America
W. R. C., bg. Griffin (Merllll
2 3 7
Goldfinch,oh «,Sagadahoo( Dustin)3 2 2 on tho Sorvia as she lirst intended.
b
Doctor,
g, Pure Wilkes (FletohEmily Robinson 26 years of age, liver)
494 ing at 8 Everett street, Dorchester, was
Tom O’Neil, bg, Bayard Wilkes
found dead in bed in her room yesterday
6 6 6 morning
(Woodbury)
having oommitted suicide by
Willington.g g,Franklin Lambert
inhaling gas. No oause can be attributed
6
fur
tho
rash
aot.
4 3
(Williams)
Lizzie K., g m, Deoeiver (Gregg) 7 7 5
Humbert has signed a decree
King
Flashlight, oh m, Logan (Connor)8 10 8 ordering the formation of au Italian
Vixey Adams,bm, Ralph I). (FolAtlantic squadron for the protection of
y
o
y
hum)
Italy’s interests in South America.
Nellie S.,b m,Robinson D.(LibComlnitteemnn Durbin returned Mon10 8 10
by)
day to Chicago from his weekly visit to
Wilkes (LittleMinnie G., bm,
He
said that the free silver
11 11 li Indiana.
field)
movement had been successfully arrested
Lena, Din, Black Pilot (Libby) dis.
in Indiana by perfeot organization.
Time—a26 1-4, 2.26 1-2, 2.26.
A meeting of tho orominont
ootton
Wednesday is military day and several yarn spinners of tha New
England was
militia
of
the
state
will
be re- held at Providence yestarday. At a prevcompanies
at
the
viewed
grounds by Governor ious meeting it was recommended that
staff and will give a dross tho ordinary out put of the product be
Cleaves and
reduond during August by 60 per ceut.
parade and skirmish drill. Two hun- Today further ourtailmeii t was recomdred decorated wheels are booked for the mended unanimously for the month of
bicyole parade. The horse races include September. It was stated that the curtailment of production had already had a
the 2.17 trot
and
pace, 2.32 trot and
good effect upon the industry tending to
pace, 2.40 trotting stake rnco and half steady tho prices and reduce the stock
mile running race.
on bund.
Kenneth F. Sutherland, ex-police justice of Coney Island was discharged from
for
It is not unusual
druggists to rec- prison yesterday.
He was sentenced to
ommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy a year in Kings county
penitentiary and
to their customers.
Many of them hove ilued $500 for conspiring to hide the
their families election registry lists and IS months In
used it themselves or in
and know from personal experience its Sing Sing prison tor
felony in violating
great value iu the treatment of coughs,
laws.
colds and croup.
They know too that election
The New Haven Rolling Mill company
their customers are their beat friends and
today reduced the wages of its empoyes
naturally wish to give them the most 10
por cent.
reliable medioine they hove for thoae ailEx-Postmaster General Bissell arrived
ments.
Messrs. Daugherty Bros., prominent druggists of Indiana, Pa., say "We at liar Harbor yesterday as the guest of
sell more of Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- II. M. Watson.
The Connecticut Republican state conedy than of any other cough syrup and
always take pleasure iu recommending vention was called to order last night.
Mr. H. M. Urey O. S. Filer piesidod and introduced Hon.
it to our customers.”
the popular druggist at Fredonin, Pa.
George P. McLean ns temporary chairwho has sold Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- man.
He made an address.
The con‘‘I can truly vention
then adjourned
until today
edy for several years says;
say that it is the best cough medioine in at 10.
For sale at 26 and 60 cents
the market.
Tho
Lobanon, N. H., savings bank,
per bottle jjy Landers & Babbidgo, Port- one of the oldest savings
institutions
land and K. S. Raymond, Cumberland- in New Hampshire was enjoined
yesterMills.
or
payina deposits.
day from receiving
about
number
3ou0.
The
in
depositors
Rev. Mark Minser, a Dunkard minister
of the trustees the bank is
of Deckers Point, Pa., says he can roo- the opinion
perfectly solvent.

fifth heat was won by Eula in
2.38 1-2.
She wasn’t headed during the
assured that in this crisis, you
and t::o union veterans of the late war heat.
are almost unanimously
united in favor
Just
time
past the wire the seoond
of an honest government and in faithful
around Nancy
tripped and threw her
adbeiouca to the principles for which we
driver
and sulky over
her head and
contend, we appeal to you to lay aside
all par .y differences, to prefer your oouu- made a somersault but didn’t hurt anytiy to party us you did in the dark days thing.
of the oivil war and rally to the support
>
The summary:
of our gallant comrade, Slnj. McKinley.”
2.38 CLASS—PUBSK *100.
Dives Dost in a I’i re.
Eula, b m. Mablon Jordan,
Saco,
2 5 111
Lawrencebnrb, Ky., Sept. 1. —By the Donald
Hotel Arrivals.
Franklin, g s, C. A.
burning of Hanks’ block this morning
S. Hill, Capo Elizabeth,
3 15 3 5
two
children of John Gray, tailor, lost
lion. Fred Atwood of W'interport is at
their iiv^i. It. was only by heioio efforts Nancy Haekett, g m, V. H.
the Falmouth for a few days.
that
1 4 4 5 3
tuo mother, father and two other
Henderson, Dover,
The Misses Brown of Boston are at the
resend. All aim act suflo- Ginger, oh g, M. Si. Fart
cniun.
5 2 3 2 2 Falmouth on their return homo from
j., a en it hi eoutii“ridge, Portland,
n'-iuy
tion. The property loss is $10,000.
Fred Weaver, hr s, McCorrlBar Harbor. Tills makes the fifteenth
son Bros., Buxton,
4 3
2 4 4 consecutive
year that they have stopped
2.39
Time—2.37,
2.38
2.40,
1-2. at the Falmouth.
How’s This !
1-4, 2.35,
had
the
pole in the three
Egypt Bay
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
Among the arrivals at the Preble yesthen Mias Brown, Dottle
that cannot ho cured by minute class,
cny ease of f
terday were: Mrs. O. W. Gardner, CarKail’s L',.tan'll Cure.
S., nnd Daffodil. This was far from ibou; Mrs. W. O.
Butler, E. J. Butler,
.1. CHiEXEY &
exciting in the first heat. Egypt Boy, a
CO., Toledo, O.
Conn.; R. E. Jackson, Hot
Meriden,
the
under
have
to
a
We,
Jgiied,
known F. J. roan, hitched
hign wheeled sulky
Springs, Ark. ; A. C. Lovejoy, WashingChsnoy for the lust 1 > years, and believe him furnished
ommend
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm to
considerable sport for the
ton, 1). C. ; J. J. Lane, Waterville; M. any one in need of a good
in
honorable
all
business
perfectly
transactions crowd
iinimeut, and
running nearly the whole mllo. B.
by
Colo. ;W. M. Marsh- that he considers it the best he has ever
Etad financially able to carry out any obligations
Dalton,
Denver,
His drivor didn’t care, the other horse,’
made by their Urn:.
M. Shirley and family, used. Pain Balm is especially valuable
all, Haverhill;
did the horse so far as
for
rheumatism, lame back, sprains
West of TeuAX, Wholesale Druggists, Tole didn’t, nor
Danforth
Lansdowne, Pa.; F. H.
swellings
cuts, bruises, burns
he kept on at the thodo, O.
heard from, so
ami
Calcutta, India; C. A. Ryder and wife, soalds. It is one of the most remarkable
WaiKin van & Marvin, Wholesale
roughbred gait, assisted at frequent in- Elizabeth, N.
a: ugeists. T .e-lo. O.
in
A. K. Woodman and
and
J.;
its
existence,
efloots
Kail’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- tervals
will both surprise and
by Bottle S. It was all Egpyt wife,
delight vou.
For
Exeter, N.H.; John Gott and wlfo,
ing already upon tile blood and mucous surfaces could do to
keep up with the fast record Gosher, N.
P<‘r
bottle
of the system. Testimonials sent free. Trice
by
Bentrice Huha, Newark, Landers &
V.;
Babbldge, Portland, and K.
v; c per bottle. Sold by ail Druggists.
first established by Cleopatra and
Mr. N. J.

endangered.

Lawrence,
Reports of Officers Show Society Has Had

Mass., Sept.

1.—Isabelle

llossi,

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
Senators—A. R. Savage, Auburn: J. Wesley Maxwell, Webster.
Sheriff—B. J. Hill, Auburn
Judge of Probate—F. M. Drew, Lewiston
Treasurer—Noel B. Potter, Lewiston
Attorney—W. II. Judkins, Lewiston’
Register of Probate—Fred o. Watson Au-

aged 17, was this nf ternoon shot
and killed by Antonio Quartero, aged
24, both Italians. Quartero while waiting burn.
Commisioner—George Paicher, Leeds.
for a job in the mill was boarding with
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
the girl’s father, a prosperous grocer.
Senators—Louis C. Stearns, Caribou, Henry
I lie girl was sorubbing the kitchen floor
Monticeilo.
at her home when Quartero asked
her Sharp,
Judge of Pro Date—Nicholas Fessenden
to wash his bedroom floor.
Upon her refusing ho got an old army
musket, snapped the oap aud the weapon
was
discharged making a gaping wound
in the girl's head.
She expired in-

stantly.
Another
little girl who was present
says that when the man saw what be
bad done he dropped the gun and threw
up his hands exoluiming, “Oh my God.”
He made his escape.
The police theory
Is that Quartero pointed the gnn at the
girl in fun aud did not realize it was
loaded,

Fairfield.
Register of Probate—Henry M.

Fort

Briggs.

Houlton.

Attornev—Wallace R. Lumbert, Caribou.
Treasurer—L. O. Ludwig, Houlton.
Commissioner—James R. Thurlough, Fort
Fairfield.
Sheriff—Levi H. Gary, Caribou.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Senators—Josiah H. Drummond Jr.,
Edward C. Reynolds, South Portland.
Cyrus S. Witham, Raymond; Matthew W.
Morrill, Gray.
Attorney—George Libby, Portland.
Sheriff—Samuel D. Plummer, Scarboro.
of Probate—Henry
C. Peabody,
Judge
Portland.
Treasurer—Daniel D. Chenery, Deering.
Z
Register of Probate—Joseph 15. Reed, Portland.
Commissioner—Gardner Walker, Deering.
Port-

land;

Sebago—P. I*. Larrabee.
Yarmouth—Harlem P. Prince.
Brunswick—S. L. Holbrook.
Jlridgton—Win burn N. Staples.
Windham—Joseph L. Robinson.
Stan dish—William S. Thompson.
Gray—James D. Hancock.
Deering—Myron E. Moore.
Gorham—El bridge M. Wilson.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Strong—J. Harvey Conant.
Farmington—George 31. Currier.
Wilton—Cyrus N. Blanchard.
New Vineyard—Samuel B. Luce.
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Ellsworth— H. B. Saunders.
Brooksville—Melton D. Chatto.
Blue Hill—Harvey P. Hinckley.
Bucksport—Isaac I). Britton.

Sullivan—Henry
Bur

Boynton.

Harbor—Edward B. Rodick.
Isle—Stephen B. Tliurlow.
\ e 11 obscot—Joseph M. Hutchins.
Amherst—Dr. J. il. Patten.
Leer

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

uAn^V,*ta~Georeo
illiunts.
Wnten-lUe^w. C.
n.

E.

William

3Iacomber,

n

iw

a

Naucy

REPUBLICAN nominations.

Case of Didn’t Know It Was Loaded in
Lawrence Yesterday,

A

Pliilbrook.
on nominations,
Hallowell-D. K. Jewell.
■esolutions,
Gardiner-,,. s. Maxcy.
telegrams ami greetings
Udsca—Ti,o,„as Seailes.
ivero seleoted.
A praise service was held
KandolpU—lian-ett a. (jox
it 9.30 at the Aletliodist church,
led by
Kenton—G. K. Tarbeil
[. N. Smith. Addresses of welcome wore
Belgrade-Henry W. (.older,
S. p„pe.
sent another half, “loft handed” as one
Miim-jH-ster-rharles
local societies by Rev.
The Luther Bryant Estate.
grunge parade,extending iiaif a mile. It unde, lor the
Litchfidd
I laii*«--Oramandal
Smith.
mau suggested,
Mt. Vernon—Albion P. ( rum.
the wrong way of the included granges from
Monmouth, Au- IV. B. Kimball,for the churches ly Rev.
Alfred, Me,.September 1.—At the York
track. All this made fun for the crowd burn, Wales, Lisbon, Durham. Poland, Dr. H. C.
KNOX COUNTY.
Hanson, for tho citizens by Bounty probate court Tuesday afternoon
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
which guyed him unmercifully.
Livermore and Skowbegan. Li. F. Walton.
Airs. W. K. Youlund of
Greene,
Hobbs rendered a decision relaJudge
SSSSJSS!?”?1??
?pear« w- H. Fogle*.
Senator—Nathan
U.
Hinkley,
Phillips.
JJottie S.won tho third heat in ?. 61 1-3. Teams were decoiated with
Rockport-—C. E. IV
McIntyre
prod Hots of diddeford responded for the visitors. The ting to the accounts in the estate of
Judge of Probate—James Morrison, PhilThomaston—Thomas S. Singer
Miss Brown wus unsteady but speedy at tlio farms,
Union—Beniamin Burton
sermon was delivered bo- Luther
many of them vei'y pretty. jonvention
Bryant. The bills of ex-Mayor lips.
Sheriff—Jardine Blake, Farmington.
times. Daffodil
Appleton—Milton Thurston
had her eltow boots The parade
was reviewed by national ioro a large audience by Rev. Dr.Nathan- Uharlos L.
Commissioner—Daniel
for
W.
Berry,
Carthage.
St. George—J. Edward Shrader
Goodwin, $4,500
services,
the whole mile and master Brigham and officers of the Maine iel
dangling almost
Attorney—Elmer E. Richards, Farmington.
Vinalliaven—Fred E. Littlefield’
Butler, president of Colby University, aud Rishworth Jordan $6,000 for serviTreasurer—Daniel
M.
went remarkably well considering this State
Bonney, Farmington.
the
grange. A silver pitcher and goblet m
subject of Christian growth. ces, were allowed.- The bill of Frederick
LINCOLN COUNTY.
and the three finished in a bunch and all was awarded each
HANCOCK COUNTY.
Miss Cora B.
grange.
Bickford, state president Yates was cut down from $575 to $75.
Southport—Austin P. Green leaf.
Miss Brown was set hack to
Senators—Gilbert E. Simpson,
driving.
After
the parade the postponed races presided at tlie meeting.
ullivan;
Jefferson—Albert
J. Ames.
Open air praise Rishworth Jordan’s bill of $1493 for the Rufus P. Grindle, Blue Hill.
Noble boro—Thomas J. York.
third for breaking. The ruDnor, Egypt from Monday were
Sheriff—Lewis F. Hooper, Ellsworth.
trotted, trotting foals services were held at noon in two public use of bill
Bristol—Daniel Mason.
hoards
cut
down
was
to
$59.
it up as a bad job and was of 1893, purse $400.
Boy gave
Register of Probate—Charles P. Dorr,
Edgeeomb—Ephraim Burnham.
places in town, led by Bov. A. T. Bin- The bills of
drawn.
Hiram—Aim on Young.
attorneys C. S. Hamilton Ellsworth.
Emma Westland won in three straight gold of Gardiner and Rov. C. E. Parker
Commissioner—John P. Eldridge, EllsGilead—Harlan P. Wheeler.
Dottio H. took the fourth and last beat
and Georjrs K. Halav were withdrawn.
worth.
boats.
jf Ashland.
“in a walk” In 2.50. This mare is a trotOXFORD COUNTY.
F. Bunker, Jr., Bar HarAttorney—John
ter sure. She has a fine long stride and
The horse and bioycle raoiug were the
This afternoon tlie report of tbs stnte
bor.
Andover—C. E. Cushman.
frictionless
Daffodil was principal
easy,
Treasurer—Omar W. Tapley, Ellsworth.
style.
on the programme this
things
showed
a
3iilton
secretary
largo gain numericalPI.—George E. Brown.
second and won third money.
Greenwood—Edward W. Penley.
afternoon. The track and wind were ly and increase of the work performed.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
The summary:
Paris—Isaac Rounds.
In Trying to Save the House He Drove
detrimental to fast ti aie in either. The In many places Christian Endeavor is
Senators—-Martin*L. Reynolds, Sidney O.
Dottie S., ch m, R. S. SumThem All Away.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
B. Clason, Gardiner; Pernam S. Heald, Watwas disagreeable, being ohilly the only religious sorvioes held.
3 111 weather
ner, Portland,
Sixtyerville.
trouble
to
his
the
whole
According
story,
W. Palmer, Charles S. Pearl,
Miss Brown, b in, Win. Brown,
Bangor—Joab
Rnd bleak. The
of
the
Qva
now
horse
judges
societies have been formed dur- arose from the
Attorney—George W. Heselton, Gardiner. F. A. Porter, F. H. Parkhursf, Isaiah
fact that he failed to make
K.
13 3 3 races were the same as
Portland,
Judge ot Probate—G. T. Stevens, Augusta. Stetson, Flavi s O. Beal.
with L. ing the year us tollows: Cumberland 10;
Monday,
he
adas
to
when
b
Mahlon
Dnffodil,
any stipulation
weight
Treasurer—.lames E. Blanchard, lielsea.
m,
Jordan,
Mattawamkeag—James W. Hamilton.
Clerk
vertised
for
of
course
2 2 2 3 A. Pray of Auburn additional assistant.
Aroostook, 9;
boarders.
Of
AuHancock, 8;
Courts—W.
Saco,
7;
S.
Knox,
Choate,
Maxfield—Eben S. Goodrich.
summef
At 5.30 o’clock Prof. Krabicb made a Penobscot, (i; Somerset, 6;
Levant—Charles W. Fernald.
Egypt Boy, ro g, David Berry,
Picataquis, no one else ever does anything of that sort, gusta.
Sheriff—Andrew L. McFadden, Waterville.
4 4 dr.
Saco,
Newburg—Amos W. Knowlton.
but
that
has
this
to
do
with
successful balloon
a
parnothing
ascension, using
5; Kennebec, 4; Oxford, Waldo, York, 3
Register of Deeds—Walter A. Newcomb,
Corinna—William I. Burrel.
Time—2.60, 2.47, 2.61 1-2, 2.60.
Carrol—A. M. Tolmau.
paraohute and performing on the bar of each; Franklin, Lincoln, Sagadahoc, one ticular case. The letter said that a gentle- Augusta.
Commissioner—Sewall Pettingill, Wayne.
man and his wife and four young ladles
Corinth—Ira W. Davis.
the same in the air. The summaries of each.
The
whole number of societies
Brewer—Frank A. Floyd.
MAY BE CLEVELAND.
wished to secure board on the shores of the
KNOX
COUNTY.
the horse and bioycle races follow:
iu Maine is 003,
Lincoln—N.
31. Jones.
Foity-seven hundred lake for the month of August, and visions
Senator—F. S. Walls, Vinalhaven.
dollars has been contributed for benevo- of
2.26 TROTTING—PURSE §400.
W. Smith.
sylphlike beauties with small appetites
Hampden—George
Judge of Probate—C. E. Meservey, South
The Tide is Evidently Setting That
Garland—Andrew P. Andrews.
lent objeots, u larger amount than any floated through the mind of the proprietor Thom as ton.
Milford—William
A.
Austin.
Combine, g nr, Combination
Register ot Probate—E. K. Gould, Rockone
previous your. Nino hundred nud
Old Town—George P. Longley.
Way at Indianapolis.
land.
8 2 111
(Edwards)
“It
is
so much more pleasant to have
members
have
Hmon ll'iilrnn
Ka
A.T
united with
twenty-nine
Sheriff—W. N. Ulmer, Rockland.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Clerk of Courts—R. R. Ulmer, Rockland.
young ladles than young men around,” he
ger Wilkes (Woodbury)
113 3 4 various churches and 488 have been transDover—Frank E. Guernsey.
said.
Commissioner—T. S. Bowden, Washington.
men are inclined to T'e
“Young
Delegates from South Say 1 hat Section Is Vnsel W., rn g, Harbinger
ferred from the associate to active list.
Guilford—Marcellus L. Hussey.
Treasurer—L. R.Campbell, ockland.
rough and smash things just In the exuber4 3 4 4 3 There are now 26 looal unions in
fop Souud Money—Western Delegate*
(Dustin)
Medford—David A. Hatliorn.
Maine. ance of their spirits.
Attorney—Washington R. Prescott, Rockladie3 are
Wilkes
Young
Willimantic—Hiram V. Hathaway.
Johnnie
Wilkes,
bs,
land.
Also Bring Encouraging Deports.
The
work of the
“Pine

strong, accompanied by eleven delegates
beat in 2.39 1-4.
pretty heat all from
Maine and six from Vermont, arthe horses being worked out and level, rived at 2
p. m. They roached the depot
keeping their feet for the mosFpart. with banners flying and bandiplaying.
were no conferences en
Weaver especially
Fred
route or
Ttiere
distinguished
to support
any particular
himself by finishing second and Ginger agreements
candidate. Theodore Colley of Nashville
too went a pretty
mile while the greys said;
“There
is strong sentiment for
Donald Frauklin in Grover Cleveland.
had to stay back,
Without doubt ho
would *add several hundred votes to the
fifth plaoe and Nancy fourth.
tin
ticket in
south, that would otherwise
Hula tookjjthe fourth heat in 2.35, being
When it was suggested
go to Bryan.”
driven
in by
Ginger and finishing that Mr. Ceveland intimated that be
F ranklin was third, would not, accept the nomination, Mr.
abreast.
Donald
I
Fred Weaver fourth and
Haekett Cooley said: “We would draft him.
It waa

ANOTHER VICTIM TO OLD EXCUSE.

Skovvliegan.

finishing

regained.

ENDEAVORERS.

foiing Workers Meet in Convention at

“Egypt”

getting

fourth.
Miss Brown made a break on the first
turn of tho mile in tho second heBt and
lost to Dottio S. and the lead was not

CHRISTIAN

GRANGERS PARADED.

Sept.
1.—Enily Nibs, bg,Harry Lamps (Merrill
2 4 7 7 dis
trains brought many delegates Maude
morning
When
the
they
away
got
Gi:igtr.
H., b ro.Mystio Withpole
of
the
Democratic
national
convention.
ers
6 7 6 dr.
(Williams)
a
aud
lost
her
horse made
jimmy
place
and Senator Vilus of Wis- Pembroke, b s,
Jay Bird
to Eula on the first turn.
The bay mare Den. Bragg
7 8 8 6 6
(Wheelden)
held the pole to tlio homestretch where consin were among the first arrivals und fl. P. K., bg,Gen. Garfieid
at the
same
hotel.
quarters
3 6 6 5 6
She was passed by Nancy Hackett.
Both took
(Russell)
John
P, Irish was avant courier of the Cedric,bs,Blaok Pilot (Withorses were
seemingly going slow and
9 9 8 dr.
ham)
California
that
delegation reporting
neither
driver
used a whip. Donald
Time—3.241-4, 2.23 1-2,2.24 1-4, 2.24 1-4,
members from the southern part of the
Franklin was third, Fred Weaver fourth
2.26 1-2.
state were shut out by a disaster
and
and Ginger fifth.
Distance was waived
would
not
be
able
reach
to
Indianapolis.
2.60 PACING STAKE RACE-PURSE
which saved the last two. Time, 2.38.
The decorations of
Tomlinson hall
A bad accident happened in the second
*300.
he convention will meet have been
heat wliioh made it unduly exciting. The where
Carya, b m, Fistaohio (Delano) 1 1 l
first time around Eula, driven by Mahlon completed and are very effootiVe.
2 2 2
Chairman Bynum of the national com- Hilda C., m, Nelson (Edward)
Jordon, and owned by S. D. Boardman
Roy bs, Constellation (Wheelden) 3 3 3
mittee says there was no contests reportOhoranis. bg.Cbarolis (Woodbury)! 4dis
of Old Orchard, broke his bit just past
ed from any of the states and the tempor- Marion,b m,Dictator Chief (Pinkthe quarter pole aud Jordan found it out
6 5 dr.
roll was
ham)
made up by the national
at once,
and, as the mare broke, lost ary
committee
will
be
made
Time—2.25
2.25
undoubtedly
2.27.
1-3,
1-4,
control of her. As she began to gain
permanent. Tho various delegation were
headway, he tried to climb on her back
ONE HALE MILE RUNNING RACE

represent.
On linisbing Dr. Eilenwcod handed to
Li a handsomely Pound copy of the address.
The viceroy made a few extemwore repeated
poraneous remarks which
by the interpreter in English thus:
The
viceroy is very thankful for the
was of no avail as he had no
kind sentiments you have expressed and but that
folly appreciates that all the American means of stopping her then. He was
miissionaries in China have disinterested
abreast of Nanoy Hackett then in secmotives
They only work for the goud
ond place. Mr. Jordan gave a signal of
of mankind.
Secretary Lo proceeded with the for- distress to the other drivers and climbed
mal address in which Li spoke more at off the
sulky at the baok. The mare ran
length of the missionary work and rcaway then with no weight to check her.
fered to the two religions.
Her track training gave her the Instinct
COUNTRY AGAIN THREATENED.
to keep clear of the others and she fin-

Grand

Miss

avoided

TO THE

Livermore
1.—Melvin
Falls, Sept.
Fuerilitj Frank spoke here tonight. Ho
told an audience of 3C9 people how silver

Li HUNG

on the gallop even.
Anthony
At the
three quarters pole ha bad managed to
ho vritbili a few cubits of the first pair,

hMaeUtS

S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills.

Editors Visit

McKinley.

September 1.—The Reeditors ot West Virginia arrived
this
in Canton
afternoon and called on
Major McKinley. Nearly all the Republican papers in West Virginia were represented. The president of the Republican Press association, Kditor P. W. Morris addressed Major MoKinley^, in bohulf
of bis colleagues,
Canton, Ohio,

publican

much more satisfactory boarders at a quiet
LINCOLN COUNTY.
little place like this, and I’ve cut the rate
a little to get this party.”
Senator—H. II. Camberlain, Bristol.
Judge of Probate—Geo. B.„ Kenniston,
They came, and an hour later the pro- Booth
bay Harbor.
prietor was seen out behind the kitchen
Sheriff—Chas. E. Piper, Damariscotta.
Commissioner—H. w. Clary, Jefferson.
trying to kick himself. The head of the
Attorney—Emerson Ililtoi), Wiscasset.
family weighed 250 pounds, his wife weighTreasurer—Joseph Call, Wiscasset.
ed a trifle more, and the most sylphlike of
OXFORD COUNTY.
the daughters wasn’t an ounce under 180.
Just to show what she could do the fairy
Senator—O. B. Poor, Andover.'
Treasurer—Geo. H. Atwood, Paris.
of the party had thrown herself Into a hamAttorney—John S. Harlow, Dixiield.
mock belonging to one of the other boardSheriff—Fred A. Porter, Rumford Falks.
ers, and tho proprietor realized at once that
Register of Probate—Albert I). Park, Pans.
Judge of Probate—S. S. Stearns, Norway.
the fastenings would have to be replaced
Commissioner—John M. Pliilbrook, Bethel.
at bis expense.
Between breakfast and
dinner three hammocks came down, and
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
the rest were only saved by prompt action
Senators—Wm. Engel, Bangor; A. R. Day,
on the part of their owners.
Corinna; Edgar B. Weeks, Old Town.
Sheriff—Charles R. Brown, Springfield.
After dinner a rustlo bench went down
Attorney—Bertram L. Smith, Patten.
under the weight of the four girls, and a
Judge of Probate—J. H. Burgess, Bar.gor.
little later one of them tried to sit down
Treasurer —H. L. Stubbs, Bangor.
Commissioner—L. C. Whitten, Carmel.
on a pretty little railing that had been
put around a flower bed. She landed
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
among the flowers, and there was some
Senator—Willis E. Parsons, Foxeroft.
talk of a lawsuit growing out of damage
Attorney—C. W. Hayes, Foxeroft.
to her clothing.
Judge of Probate—George W. Howe, Milo.
Sentiment overcame the four aa dusk
Register of Probate—C. W. Brown, Dover.
Clerk of^Courts—H. B. Flint, Foxeroft.
came on, and they tried the dreamy waltz
Treasurer—C. C. Hall, Dover.
on a little observation stand, ending with
Sheriff—Zenas B. Pooie, Dover.
Commissioner—A. C. Curtis, Wellington.
something in the line of a fancy dance.
Fortunately they all landed on their feet
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
when the Btand came down, but they were
Senator—M. H. Ferguson, Phippsburg.
angry nevertheless, and they promptly
Sheriff—John W. Ballou, Bath.
started on the warpath after the proprietor.
Treasurer—F. W. Weeks, Bath.
Attorney—Grant Rogers. Richmond.
They found him laboriously dragging a
Register of Probate—C. W. Longley, Bath.
big piece of scantling in the direction of
Commissioner—F. S. Adams, Bowdoin.
the house.
“Don’t bother me now, he cried. “I’ve
SOMERSET COUNTY.
got to get the house propped up before bedSenators—Milton L. Merrill, St. Albans;
time if I’m going to save it
Tilson D. Salley, Madison.
Clerk of
Courts—Newell
W. Brainard,
That was why they left—Chioago Post

SAGADAHOC

O. Patten, William T. Donneli
Richmond—Noble Maxwell.

Batli—John

SOMERSET

Skowliegan—L. L. Walton.
Pittsfield—Alonzo H. Burse.
Moscow—Danville S. Moore.
Norridgewock—H. L. Whiting.
Cornville—C. C. Kinsman.
Harmony—Ruel H. Reed.
WALDO COUNTY.

Frankfort—Albert Pierce.
Belfast—W. L. Littlefield.
Thorndike—S. A. Coffin.
Nqrthport—Phineas G. Hurd.
Searsport—James H. Kneeland.
Liberty—Arthur Y. Martin.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Calais—George

A. Murchie.
Machias—W. It. Pattingall.
Pembroke—B. B. Murray.
Eastport—Everarcl F. eweomb.
Addison—Osmond A. Holmes.
Steuben—Ttobert A. Davis.
Dennysviile—Lyman R. Gardner.
Brookton—Lewis A. Dudley.
Cutler—Horace S. Stevens.'
YORK

P011TLAND POST OFFICE

Skowhegan.
Register of Trobate—Nathan Fowler,Skow*
ONE HONEST MAN.
hegan.
Dear Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
Attorney—C. O. Small, Madison.
written to confidentially, I will mall In a sealed letter,
Treasurer—R. T. Patten, Skowhegan.
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored
WALDO

Cashier’s Office, (Sunday*; excepted), 7.30
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9

COUNTY.

Senator—A. J. Billings, Freedom.

Judge

of

Belfast.

Probate—George

E.

Johnson.

Probate—J. D. Parker, Belfast.
Register
Commissioner—Frank A. Cushman, Montof

vi 11 a

County Attorney—Ellery Bowden, Belfast.
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S Insurance & As certain to be 5
S paid when due as death is to

J

jjj

5

come.

Already paid
...

<4

to

In all its

^

Nor dishonored

£3

a

B

liability
J
obligation, s

an

You Buy Certainty

5

£

*'4

when

I6*

ford.

of

Probate—Frank Wilson,

San-

Commissioner—Stephen L.Purington, Lim-

you

purchase

a

policy 3

of Life Insurance of the

ji

UNION MUTUAL LIEE

J
S

g INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND,

MAINE.

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

to the

;androscoggin

...

career

Jj

§

Register

Representatives

Policyholders

SAY SO

Never evaded

N

Berwick.

Attorney—Willis T. Emmons, Saco
Treasurer—Charles H. Adams, Limerick
Sheriff—Usher B. Thompson, Newfield.*

years' Experience
$7,000,000. Assets
$29,000,000

3

COUNTY.

Senators—Frank II. Haigrave3, BuxtonDaniel A. Hurd, North Berwick; Lerov F*
Pike, Cornish.
Judge of Probate—Nuthaniel Hobbs, North

ington.

48

S

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Senators—Charles A. McCullough, Calais:
Edgar A. Wyman, Milbridge.
Sheriff—Isaac P. Longfellow, Machias.
Attorney—Fred I. Campbell, Cherryiield.
Clerk ot Courts—Phineas H. Longfellow
Machias.
Judge of Probate—George R. Gardiner
Calais.
Register of Probate—William M. Bradbury
Machias.
Treasurer—Austin Harris, East Machias.
Commissioner—Jethro B. Nutt, Perry.
YORK

5

OFFICE HOURS.

Comissioner—Alonzo Smith, Cornville.

Treasurer—Alfred A. Small, Belfast.
Sheriff—Samuel G. Norton, Palermo.

| Sound

COUNTY.

Acton—S. H. Garvin.
Buxton—Samuel B. Shepherd.
Newfieldc—Gorge E. Mitchell.
Sliapleigh—Janies E. Coffin.
Kittery—Frank E. Rowell.
Biddelorcl—Benjamin F. Hamilton, Fred
M. o’Neil.
Kennebimk—Chares K. Littlefield.
South Berwick—Albert Goodwin.
York—Joseph W. Simpson.
Lyman—Cyrus W. Murphy.
Sanford—Willis E. Sanborn.
Berwick—Edward F. Gowe.
Saco—Joseph H. Shaw.

Sheriff—Edward P. Yiles, Skowhegan.
Judge of Probate—Edward F. Danforth,

health and manly vigor, after years of suflferlngfrom
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
was robbed and swindled by the quacks until I nearly
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain meanH of cure known to all.
Having nothing to sell or send C.O.D.. I want no
money.
Address. JAS. a. Harris.
Box ass. Delray, Mick.

COUNTY.

Fairfield—George G. Weeks.

Skowhegan.

to

COUNTY.

Topslmm—F. H. Purinton.

Legislature.
county.

Lewiston—Frank L. Noble, George W Furbush, Charles A. Forest, Archie L Talbot
Auburn—B F. Briggs, J. 1‘.
Hutchinson.
Lisbon—W alter E. Flumraer
Turner—Almon C. Day.
East Livermore—J. A. Rowell
Roland—B. M. Fornald.
Wales—Joseph W. Sawyer.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Bridgewater—Albeit, L Chandler

Van

Buren—Fred B. Viulette

Presque Isle—George H. Smith.
Woodland—Henry B. Pratt
Fort Kent—William Dickey
Caribou—Judah D. Teague.’
Houlton—-George H. Gilman
Smyrna—A. P. Daggett.

Fairtield—E. L. Houghton
Linneus—Major W Hither
Madawaska—Remi A Daigle
Masardis—Newell D. Smith.
Fort

m. to 5.00 p. m
a. in. to 6.00 p. m,

Registry department,

d&n&rnl

(SmuiavQ

a
a

9.00
1 5(1

to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—Id
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. 1.00
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.30
jq.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from street boxes at
11.00 a. m.. 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Collection
Atlantic to
from
Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p.
m. only.
a. m.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF

Boston,

Southern and
and connections

Western,

MAILS.

intermediate

offices
via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at 1 a.m 12.30.
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30
a. in. 1.00, 5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive
1.00 p.

m.; close 4.30 and
and

9.00 p.

m.

Boston, Southern

Western, and intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11.30 a.m., 12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close

6 and 8.00

a.

m.

and

2.30 and 5 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
12.00

m.

and 9.00 p.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.ooa. m. 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00
via

m.. 12.00 m., 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
offices and connections. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m. ,* closo at 8.00 a. m.,

а.

Farmington, intermediate

and 12.00 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Skou hcgan. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.; close at 12.30 p. ra/
Island Pond, Vt., intermediate offices and
and 6

connections, via Grand

Trunk Railway—Ar

rive at 12.00 m.; close at l.Oo p. m.
Gorham, X. H., Intermediate offices anti

con-

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive

8.4*0 a. m. and 12.00
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.

m.;

close at 8

a.

a.

m.

Montreal—Arrive ar 7.00 a, m. and 6.00 p.m
at 8 a. m. 7.30 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.o0 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. ra.
Bartlett, X. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Div ision M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and S.uO p. m.;
closo ai 8.00 a. ra. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. H.. intermediate offices ami connections, via Portland ^Rochester railroad-Arlive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6 30 and
cose

11.30

a. in.

Cumberland, Mills Gor am and
Westbrook
(Saccarappa) —Arrive \t 8.45 i. m. 1.45 and
б. 00 p.in.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. in. and 6.3o

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
Portland—Seth L. Larrabee, William ,T. p. m.
Knowlton, Frederick D. Winslow, Arthur
s
W Merrill, John Howard
uth
f°rnand and Willard—Arrive at
Hill, Wilbur 0.
11-00 a. m., 8.0o p. m.; el :se 7.ou a. in..
7-30.
Whelden.
1.30 and 6.] 6 p. rn.
S South Portland—Melville B. Fuller.
Pie santdalo and. Cash Corner—Arrive 7.43
Casco—Richard Cook.
a. m. and 4.30 p.
Cumberland—Nelson M. Shaw
ra,; close 8.0o a* in. and 1.30
S
m.
p.
Westbrook—Thurston S. Burns.
S
Pleasantdale {UddHonal)— Arrive at 11.16
Freeport—Winthrop L. Fogg.
a.jn., close at 6,30 p, nv
^bcarb«n>—John Alpeyt Buqw-_

FAIRCHILD, of
will speak at

HON. LEE

MAJOR G. T.

APPOINTMENTS.

REPUBLICAN

speak at
l-'ayette.Sept
will

.3
North
7
Mt. Veruon Village.Sept. 9
L'hlna
1
S hi grade
18
Benton Station.Sept. 12

Vassalboro.Sep}.
Village...Sept.
Depot.Sept.

California
3

Litchfield.£ep*’

Bryant’s Fond.?
Westbrook.
L

Berwick.«fnt"

11

Bnrh.bept'

13

GEN. N. M.

HON.

FRANK N. STAPLES, of Augusta.
will speak at

Chelsea.Sept.

..oept.
SEKENO

of

PAINE,

E.

W. T. HAINES, of Waterville,
will speak at

Litchfield.Sept.
logos.Sept.
Plttston.
Sept.

CURTIS, of New York,
will speak at

Atkinson.®°P*HON.

STEVENS, of Augusta,

New

CLASON, of Gardiuer,
will speak at
Riverside.Sept. 2
West Mt. Vernon.Sept. 3
HON. O. B.

York,

will speak at
2
3

Portland.feept.

3

Benton Falls.Sept. 5

*
2

Freeport.Sept.

2
3
4

Manchester.Sept.

HON. WARNER MILLER, of New York,
will speak at

JUDGE A. G.

8

ANDREWS, of Augusta,

will speak at
Buckeport.Sept. 1
Bangor.Sept. 2 Riverside.Sept. 24
Old Town.Sept. 3 Windsor.Sept. 5
West Gardiner.Sept.
Lisbon Village.Sept. 4 Albion.Sept. 10
Cumberland Mills.Sept. 6th Rome.. .Sept. 11
HON. HERBERT M.HEATH, of Augusta,
W. C. PHILBROOK, of Waterville,
will speak at
will speak at
6
Keadfleld.
Sept.
North Plttston.Aug. 31
Springvale.•.Sept. 7
Limeriek...Sept. 8 GEN. C. H. GROSVENOli,
Yarmouth.,,.Sept. 9th
will speak at
Madison.Seot. 10
7
Hallowed.Sept. 11 Deering Center.Sspt.
D.

HON. ORVILLE

HON. W. W. THOMAS. JR, of Portland,
Will speak at

BAKER

will speak at

Limestone.Sept, st Naples.Sept. 8
Western.Sept. 3rd New Gloucester.Sept. 9
HaJ’uesville.Sept. 4th WALTER C. EMERSON,ESQ.,of Portland,
Smyrna Mills.Sept. 6th
will speak e.t
Somerville.Seot. 7th
Jefferson.Sept. 8th Freeport.’..Sept. 2
9th
Naples.Sept. 8
Dresden.Sept.
Union.Sept. 10th
HON. W. H. MOODY, of Massachusetts,
Catnden.Sept. 11th
Warren.Sept. 12th
HON. HAROLD M. SEYY'ALL
will speak at
South Waterboro.Sept. 1
Huckileld.Sept. 2
Scarboro.Sept. 3
Souih Paris.
Sept. 6
Dauforth.Sept. 11
Calais.Sept, 12
HON. 8. YY. McCALL, of Massachusetts,
will speak at

Hampden.Sept.

will speak at,
Sebago Center... ...Sept.7 3p m
W. Harpswell.Sept. 8
JOHN S. WISE,

of New York,
speak at
So. Portland.Sept. 7
will

EMERSON
will speak at

WALTER C.

Brunswick, with Mr. Keed.Sept. 9
ROBERT TREAT WHITEHOUSE, ESQ.
of Portland,

7

Lincoln.Sept- 8
Calais.,....Sept. 9
Eastuort.Sept. 10
Cherryfield.Sept. 11
Bar Harbor.Sept. 11
HON. THOMAS B. REED,
will speak at
Piumford Fads.Sept. lp.m.
Bueksport.Sept. 2 evening
York.Sept. 4 p. m.
Gray.Sept. 6, 2.30 p. m.
West Buxton.Sept. 7 evening
Limeriek...Sept. 8 p. m.
Brunswick.Sept. 9 evening
Portland.Sept. 10, evening.
Pittsfield.Sept, 11 p. m.
HON.

P.

WILLIAM

will speak at
Gray, with Mr. Reed...Sept. 5
Westbrook, with Mr. Fairchild.Sept. 7
Bridgton.Sept. 8
Casco.Sept. 11
CALVIN E. WOODSIDE, ESQ., of Portland

will speak at
Sebago Center.Sept. 9
pnvuar>r»

r-

cmPTr

will

pen

speak

i>„.,iio...1

at

Falmouth Foreside.Sept. 4
Bolster’s Mills.Sept, 10

Gray.Sept.

FKYE

GEN. C. P.

will speak at

11

MATTOCKS, of Portland,

speak at
Biddeford....*.Sept. I West Falmouth.Sept. 3
ikittery.Sopt. 3
ELLIOT C. MITCHELL, of Portland,
will

4
Dexter.SeDt. 7
South Berwick.Sept. 10

FarmlngtGn...Sept.
HON.

HALE

EUGENE

will speak at

Hallowell.Sept.

1

will speak at

Pownal..Sept.
GEN. C. P. MATTOCKS,
Will Speak at

9

West Falmouth.Sept. 3

Guilford.Sept. 2 Freedom...Sept.
Prineetou.,.Sopt. 5 Palermo.Sept.

Pembroke.Sept. 7
Jlaobias.Sept. 8
Canton.Aug. 25

7
8
Belmont.Sept. 9
10
Morrill.Sept.
Lincolnville.sept. 11
ARTHUR

Oldtown..-..Aug. 39

Will

HON. NELSON

DINGLEY, of Lewiston,
will speak at

West

North Waterford.Sept. 1
Bethel.Sept. 2
Andover.Sept. 3
Kennebunkport.Sept. 4
New Sharon..S8pt. 7

Farmington..Sept.

Falmouth.Sept. 3
NAVAL SHIPS

Six American

8

PROP. HENRY E. EMERY
will

7
8
9
10
II

speak
Millbrtdge.Sept.
will

at

7

Sept. 8
Jonesport.
East Macliias.Sept. 9
Lubec.Sept. 10
HON. SETH L. MILL1KEN

will speak at
North Vassalboru.Sopt. 7
hit. Vernon Village.Sept. *8
China.Sept. 9
Monmouth.Sept. 10
Belgrade Depot.Sept. 11
HON. J. R. K. PITKIN of Louisiana,
will speak at
AVeeks’ Mills.Sept. 3
Clinton.Sept 11
HON. JOHN S. SHERMAN, of New York,
will speak at

XMxmont.Sept.
Kenuuskeag.Sept.
Milford.Sept,
FASSETT, of New
win

speaa.

York,

mTVT,’V

31

T„_

Sept.

1

BOELIVEE, of Iowa,

Manillas.

8

Sept. 4

Millbridge..,.Sept. 5
Auburn.Sept, 7
Greene.
Sept, 8
Wales.

.Sept, 8
Oakland...Sept. 10
Fairfield.Sept. 11
Winthrop.Sept. 12
HON.CLAKK E. CARE, of
will speak at

Illinois,

Newport.Sept.

1
2
3

Corinlh.■■.Sept.
Bradford.Sept.
GEN. O. O. HOWARD, of Vermont,
will speak at

Bancor.Sept. 2
Auburn.Aug. 28
Richmond.Aug. 29
HON. WM. S.

KNOX, of Massachusetts,
will speak at
Limerick.
Sept. 2
Limington Corner.Sept. 3

Powtial.Sept. 0
Harrison.Sept. 10
HON. L. T, CAR1ETON, of Wiuthrop,
will speak at
North Belgrade.Sept. 2

Fayetie.Sept.

3

Vienna.Sept. 4
Beaton Falls.Sept. 5
CLARENCE B. BURLEIGH, of Augusta,
will speak at
North Pittston.Aug. 31

Corner.Sept.

1

WestMt. Vernon.Sept. 3
W'est Garainer.
..Sept. 5

Clinton.Sept.

11

GEORGE W. HESELTINE, of Augusta,
will speak at
North Belgrade .Sept. 2
Branch Mills.Sept. 1C
North Monmouth.— Sept. 11
East Mt. Vernon.Sept. 12
HON.A

M.

SPEAR,

Gardiner,
will speak at

Albion.Sept.
Benton Station.Sept.
THOMAS
Weeks

Never

1
4
9
10
12

LEIGH, Jit., of Augusta,
will speak at

Mills.gapt.

3
Pittston.Kept. 4
North
7
Manchester.Kept 8
11
Home...Sept.
East Mt
12

Wayne.Sept.
Vernon.Sept.

+1,

(Tnen

~

for five Innings. Half of the
contested
were made by men who
Boston's runs
reaohed first on balls. Stivetts was steady
and efleotlve. Tho eeoond was a beauti-

with no mention of the disaster because
fato
of lack of ail detail, is to meet a
hardly deserved.
Early in the history of our navy such a
mystery closed about ono of the first vessels fiylng the new stars and stripes. The
ill-fated Saratoga, an eighteen-gun ship,
after performing a brilliant service on
the high seas, sailed forth upon the groat
forever from all
What we know of
human knowludge.
her is briefly summed up in a few sentences. After capturing three
English
prizes she was intercepted on her wuy to
and

disappeared

with

them

by the British

seventy-four-gun ship of the line Intrepid
and, after a long fight she escaped from
N o further word
her heavitr adversary.
from tho Saratoga was ever received, and
no signs of her wreokage were ever disfoundered at sea
covered. She probably
in a gale, but she never left any one behind to toll the tale.
loss oi
This was in 17bO, and the next
similar character occurred twenty years
later.
The thirty-six-gun frigate lnsuront, commanded by Capt Patrick Fletchwas
er,
originally under the F'rench flag,
but after sho was oapturod by the ConIsland of Nevis she
stellation oil the
sailed undor the American flag until ths
end of her short caroor. She had sealed
orders to sail from tho Chesapeake capes
out to Bia, but after she started on her
easterly course no word from any 'ship
b rought tidings of the
Insurgent. Flirt
No one on
disappeared
completely.
hoard of her was ever saved to give
official confirmation of the
story of her
loss.
The fourteen-gun brig Pickering mei
with a similHK fate. Sho was cruising oil
Guadaloupo, wuu Muster Commanrfanl
Benjamin Hiler in charge, when a severe
storm arose and swept
the seas. It is
generally supposed that the vessel, which
was an
unseaworthy tub, foundered with
ail on hoard. Pieces of
wreckage were
picked up along the coast, but as sr
many vessels wore lost during this gait
there was no certainty
of
identifying
thorn. It s thought also that tho same
storm might have caused the loss of the
Insurgent, although as to this no trust
worthy account turn be found.
The next vessel in our navy to disapwae
pear in this mysterious fashion
known as gunboat No. 7, comtnanded bj

adelphia

RELIEF IN

SIX HOURS

It relieves retention of water am
male.
;
pain in passing it almost immediately. I
vou want quick relief and cure this is you
C.
H.
GUPPY
Sold
by
CO.,
remedy.
gi3t. 4«3 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Ding

Continues to

Win.

Boston, September 1.—Two games were
The first was well
here today.

played

marked by sharp playing.
ful contest,
excelled at the
Louisvilles
The
bat.
Sullivan roplaeed Yerrick in the seventh.
efleotlve with
on bases and virtually won. tbe game
home run hit.
Attendanoo 8,219.

Cunningham
men

by

a

was

very

The score:

roofs and stablo-like

WROTE.

interesting

Mementos of

America's

Great

Author.

(Corr. Washington Star.)
and full of
The morning was dear
iromlse often Ideal August Sunday when
Gen>ur train steamed out of the Grand
ial

Our destination

was

Sunnyside,

Irvington-on-tho-Hudson,

ful, empty house,whioh we knew
uot Sunnyside, because it had uot
ivyglrown^wall, and so tfe ollmbed

was

the

the
fenoe and tried the other side of the road.
A last Again the signs
that forbade
trespassing. But we were uot to be deterred, for were not these signs put up
heoause of the omuipresent bleyoleis who
wont to make a pionio ground out
Of hallowed Sunnyside, before it changed
into more firm hands last winter!
were

quiet-looking

A

man

were

taking

a

picture.

off the
then his wife

oame

to meet us, and
oame down and talked to

veranda

us
while we
Then the tongue

of the young woman was loosened
she plied them with
questions.

They

kind, but reticent,at first, but

be-

were

*- U

..

J---4l__ *-J _
J-

and

__
--

tho state house at Albany.
In this
is set a tablet of
white marble,
wbioh tolls that the house was erected in
June, 16(35, and remodelled in 1855.
on

National

League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Baltimore.

Cincinnati,
Cleveland,
Chicago,
Boston.
Pittsburg,
Philadelphia,
Brooklyn,
New York,
Washington,
St. Louis,
Louisville,
A

75
69
60
60
69
54
53
53

54
41
43
49
50
5‘J
57
57
60

44

65

35
28

75
80

65

gable

Per Cen t
.088
.6^7
606
570
.545
.541
.466
.483
.409
.404
.318
.259

Irving purchased the place in 183d,and did
not leave it for any length of time until
appointed minister to Spain in 1846, nnd
lived at Sunnyside
until tis denth. A

QUAINT HOUSE.
The house seemed to mo to be made up
of several houses of mixed nationalities,
stuck together—its little gables, oat-step

street.
W. A. Gillls, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street.
John 11. Allen, 38iy2 Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 640 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96ya Portland street.
X. M. Glemlening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
FI. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street.
J. K. Hannon, J115 Congress street.
C. F.. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. If. Beal, 422 Congress street,
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clarli
streets,
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
Dennett, the Florist, 503 Congress street.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Also at the new stands in me Falmouth,
Congress Square, Preble and United States
hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
It can also be obtained of Chisholm Bros.,
agents on all trains of the Maine Central,
Grand Trunk and Portland & Piochesier railroads and of,agents on any of tho
Boston
trains.
The Press can also ba found at tiis following
places out side the cl

Anburn—J

Camdeu—Fred Lewis.

J. II. Gould.
Cornish—E. L. Brown.’
Leering—N. J. Scanlon.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCont.
Daraanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
F’airiield—E. H. Evans.
Whits fit Cow
Farmington—H. I’.
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Frvoburg—A. C. F'rye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—S. W. Fifield.
••

_

With muob amused interest wo examold engravings,
ined the
about 111x14
incbes, depicting scenes from the life of
old friend Rip, and we wonder. Whether

are

six

all—Rip

in

Kennebunkport—C.

H. Ricker & Son.

R. S. DAVIS &

GO., 0. M. & D. W. NASH, LEROY YATES, C. E. HOWES,
LOCAL AGENTS.

with

W&Stf

aut:15

MARK

DOWN

:

SALE

:

jug

objeot of ouriosity among the villagers;
and, again, Rip relating bis adventures
to the wondering villagers. Bip,
every
charmed ns
bit old Rip, whose history
shall always
whose histury
charm us and be one of the fairy tales
of this new world which has so very few
fairy tales.
And then we pick up odds and ends of
sketohes, some of Irving, who at one
time, when sent abroad for bis health,

long ago;

fell in with

an

artist,

and

out

of

-op-

Clothing

Bicycle

Bedford—New Bedford, 14;
Pawtucket, 10.
At hall River—Fall River, 10; Brockton, 8.
The Bangor and Augusta teams did
not arrive in Augusta in season to piay
in the nfternoon.

England League Standing.
Won.

Bangor.
Brockton,
New Bedford,
Pawtucket,
Augusta,
Portland,
Lewiston,

63
61
55
63
47
84
83
29

Lost.
84
33
41
48
50
62

88
68

Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtev.mt,
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendrioks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamags.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
WatervlUe—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wiuthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Yarmouthville—G. Howard Humphrey.

I MIX k MLISTEil

COAL.

the

A Full Assortment Gf Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals fcr Domestic Use.

companionship

an
grew the desire to bo
artist—a desire that failed before a better
thing, as did that of Thackeray, and,
may I modestly assume, Du Maurier.

Pocahontas

Apropose

(Semi-Bituminous) and

of Du Maurier, wo pick up a
little sketch and exclaim, “irvengaiil”
Bat it is not he, though worthy of him

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

only poor Iobabod Crane,

forge

rrruan

huoa

funaMnrr

on

whose

fifta

greedy

rroriflvtae

nml

the daughter of Mynheer Vau Tassel,
him that awful ride with the headless horsemun through Sleepy Hollow.
that the
And so it la plain to be seen
writer had the characters sketohed ob
paper as well as on the brain, before he
gave them to us in stories.
A large framed pioture, of the old steel
plate order, calobes our eyes and provokes
our mirth—that of old Governor Stuyvesent’s arm entering New Amsterdam.
It is from the drawing by Heath of Loudon, presented by him to the wiiter, Irving. And here is how the army divided :
‘‘First came the Van Hummels, the
first inventors of suppawn, or mush and
milk; soound, the Van Klotens of Kat skill, horrible quaffers r.f new cider;
third, the Van Heits, nightly hunters of
the mink and muskrats; fourth, she Van
Nests of Kiudorhook, valiant robbers of
birds’ ne«ts; fifth, the Van Higginbottoms, armed with ferrules and rods, being a race of school masters; sixth, the
Vanroes of Anthony’s nose; seventh, the
Garudeniers, robbers of the water melons
and smobors of rabbits; eighth, the Ve.u
Hoesens of (ring Sing, great chorister
players on the jew’s-harps; ninth, the
Cononhovens, a jolly race of publicans;
tenth, the Van Kortands, the vain, great
killers of ducks, etc.”
amused ourselves
And after we had
Dutoh sketches
with these quaint old
aud taken in everything to be seen in the
our
train.
But
study, we spoke about
our hostess insisted on giving us a glass
of milk and some cake, so we
acoepted
and after
some
her kind hospitality,
more conversation, start'd for the station
We were given a send-off by the two dogs
the name of
one
of
whiob boasts
“Schneider,” named by one of Irving’s
after
Hip’s dog.
great grand-nephews,
Sohnoider is a big black and white animal, looking ragged enough to have been
somewhat n descendant of that vagrant
dog of a vagrant master.

use.

I.ykeus Valley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.
Genuine

on

cost

Above Goals Constantly On Hand.

Bostca Patent Bicycle Pants
We are agents for the Hosfora Patent
Panland lllcyclc Suit, ©fall the Meycle
suits In the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, snaking it
fi’os* Cioilf oa* MIcyele Use, psateaif adjustable
waist, and Isb ffsact, has snore style and comfort tlaan sassy suit made.
Prices ranging’.from $4.00 to $7.00 a
geiit, also Caps 40 cents esich.
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OFFICE:
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MOUSSCEMT.
Wo are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purand good will of
chased the stock
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
Wo shall carry a full line of Stationery
for oliice and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of l-itlKi-

Work, I.sgal Blank's,
Supplies*, Card Plate Aisigtrstwing and the manufacture of
graph
tfSJioe

Blank Books.

! @0 and 182 ffeliddlle Street.
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Htf

The only safe, aura ana
reliable Female FILL
ever
offered to Ladies,
|
especially recoEmend"ISH fi ti
ni
I
s'!,
it
od to
e
a ficc
w
oumsuo
Ladies,
for Effi. MOTT’S PHMISCTAI FILLS and take no other.
if AskSsncl
<*
boxes
box.
for
U'r.ioe
for
circular.
$1.00 per
SfjSS’”
$5.00.
Ole /eland. O’aic
rx>R. MOTT’S CUSrSCTVEICAT. CO,
For sale by Landers & Babbldqe. 17 Mounmeat Square.
MWF

Wo have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly aud in b

atisfaotory

manner.
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Per Cent

^49
.649
.573
.563
.486
.854
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854
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H, STEVENS & C0„
IS4 SUBDUE ST.
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THE ONLY CURE.

•

§1 per Box, S i‘or $5
Will

all kinds of Piles. Why suffer with this terrible disease ? We
ciye -Britten
guarantee with 6 boxes, to refund the money if not cured. Mailed to any address by
Tfeo Japanese Plio Cure Company, St. Paul Minn,.

half teaspoonfuls

cure

sale in Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE,
Congress St.

For
595

New

Fall River,

E. Miller.

Livermore balls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winship.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Dceriug—A. C. Noyes.
Nortn Stratford, N. H.—J. C. Huohtlas
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Kicnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
E. Elliott
Kumlord Falls—H.
••
•*
—c. A. Clifford.
Dunn
&
Carr.
Rockland—
A. J. Huston.
H.
Panford—F.
Wingate.
Skowhegan—Bixhy & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mernman.

FOUNDRY CO.

exasperated

wife scolding him, Rip
bis
with the children clambering over
bench Rip,
bent baok a» be sits on a
oafing at Nioholas Veddar’s; Rip ootnbaok to a desolate borne; Rip an

his

T eiwnmiil

H.—8. M. Leavitt & Soa.
Keunehunk—J. H. Otis.

POBTIAWD
STOVE

and
personal knlokkacks of the writer. Everything in this
little study'is purely personal.”

J

N.

Retailed at the Foundry—Foot
of Chestnut St.

pictures sketohes

I think there

Haskell.

Batli—John U. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bardsley.
Rrldgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. 8new.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer SsJose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.

the bosom of the publishers, is not the
most interesting feature of the room. On
top of It aro temporarily piled framed

Jefferson ever got any inspiration
from them, they are true to the story.

c.

Augusts—J. F\ Pierce,

desk, which was presented to Irving by
bis publishers (as a silver-inscribed plate
tells ns) ou February 22, 1858, This desk,
though a guaranty of good feelings in

Joseph

Merrill,

405
D.F. Goold.
]S. G. F'essenden, 526
504 *
W.H. Jewett
I. A. Ubbv.
560
F. A. Jeliisoa, 935 Congres street.
J. ,J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
F. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street.
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street,
e. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
VV. A. Golden, 76 Exchange street.
Westnmu & West. 93 and 95 Commeielal

bis request
they oooupied the plaoo in
latter years only in tho
summer, as the
winters were too severe for them. In his
will Irving
requested that the bouso
always bo occupied by some one of his

Economize.

soore:

New

A. 11.

periodica

J 09 Congress street.
*
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John Chisholm,

by

was

PRESS

Can always be found at the
tores of:

it was oooupied
by his two nieces, whom
he had taken oare of and who llv ed with
him siuoa they wero
the Misses

children,
Catherine and Sarah Irving. It
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10200030 0—6
Bangor,
00001000 0—1
Augusta,
Base hits—Bangor, 5; Augusta, 5. Errors- Bangor, 3; Augusta, 6.
Batteries—
Wiothoff and Roach; Weeks and Butler.
At

I

MISCEXIUANBOUS.

Victory lor Bangor.

Banpcr, Sept. 1.—Augusta and Bangor
played a game postponed from Monday
this forenoon.
Bangor won through
costly errors and one or two timely hits.
The

||

KiSCBiXANlOCS.

a

but we got
>S the train at Dobbs Ferry, three miles
line, and last winter the two maiden
>r less below,
thinking It would be like ladies, feeling the weight of eighty odd
>ld times when she took long
walks
years, and finding they could no longer
iround the vicinity of Washington suggive the estate the care and management
josted that we walk from Dobbs Ferry it
deserved, sold it to Mr. Alexander
io our real destination.
So we agreed— Dnrer
Irving of New York oity, a grand;he distance looked small.on the
map,
nephew of Irving. Mr. Irving intended
iut how It did "stretch before
the long to
put the plaoo in good repair, remodel
mrve in the road was gone over an lanes
the back part of it and make it his sumtraversed 1
mer residence.
Mr. Irving’s family, conOne sign at the oorner of two roads at
sisting of wife and tour children, are
looted our attention —“Ashford avenue now
summering at Marblehead, and it is
iriginally an Indian trail”—and up this not
very likely they will take possession
on
brail we went only to retrace our steps
this fail.
being informed by a small boy that we
After a moment’s hesitation, suppleto
were running away
from the road
mented by the remark that they dia not
willwith
fresh
oountry
Irvington, and,
usually show visitors the nomi in Suningness, he led us down to Broadwayfand
nyside, Mrs. Burfitt opened the blinds of
sent us on the right track for Irvington.
the parlor door and we stepped Into the
road
This Broadway was the old
post
bare parlor. All the furniture
which
from New York to Albany, and
a more
to Irving, except that in
belonged
his
beautiful road oannot be found In Amerstudy, had been packed away ,ln anticiica. On either side it Is flanked by magpation of the alterations, and we passed
nifloent shade trees (looking at least half
many an empty little rooin(all the rooms
a century old, fine stone walls, and stateare
whose
faded walls
very small)
ly oonntry residences of some of the showed dark
spots where mirror and
wealthiest people in New York city.
picture bung, before we were shown into
From Dobbs Ferry until near
Tarry- the
gem room of the house—the writer’s
does
its
rioh
not
town
ohanga—it study. It is on the outside
aspect
angle of this
speaks of all that nature and man oan room that
thej Melrose ivy runs; while
do for a place; especially 1s this true as
the walls in the interior aro lined with
wo
we reaoh Irvington
proper. Here
shelves of books—bis dear books—and
nd
a
of
Helen
Gould
the
pass
property
where, In a corner, with a background of
oatoh glimpses of her conservatories, fardark-covered books, his bust is enthroned
ther over near the river.
Near one of the
IRVING’S DESK AND PICTURES.
large gates is a small oyal island, green
In the oentre of the study is a large
which
as April grass, la
the centre of
it

spot in the hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Bur0 0 0 2 0 1 00 2— 5
Louisville,
iitt, the oaretakers.
21000322
x—10
Boston,
Shall we ever forget that guidon sumBass
hits—Louisville, 9; Boston, 10.
Errors—Louisville, 3; Boston 4. Bat- mer ufternoon at Sunnyside. Hew we
teries—Hill and Dexter Stivetts and felt ourselves growing
right at home,
Ganzel.
even though uninvited guests,
feeling
familiar with the old ivy covoring
one
(Second Gamo.)
02011300 0—7 oorner niche of its quaint Dutch house,
Louisville,
Boston,
1,0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0—6 for we had long ago known its history,
Base hits—Louisville, 13; Boston, 8. brought from Melrose Abbey by WashBoston, 1. Bat- ington Irving when be was visiting at
Error^-Louisville, 5;
teries—Cunningham and Aliiler; Yerrick,
Abbotisford, tho guest of Sir Walter
Sullivan and Ganel.
and did not that old abbey
date
At New York—(First game)Cloveland, Soott,
6; New York, 2. (Seoond game) New back to tho early quarter of the twelfth
York, 3; Cleveland, 2.
century?
At Brookylu—(hirst garhe) Brooklyn,
Didn't wo know that the original name
6; St.
Louis, 3,
(Second game) St.
of the house was Wolfert’s Boost, of him
Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 1.
whom Irving wrote? Wo hod our atten(Second game) tion oalled to n little rooster weather
ton, 7;
Chicago, 0.
Chicago. 7; Washington 2.
vane on one of tho gables—this was preAt Philadephia—Philadelphia, 9; Cinon the
sented to Irving by Scott—and
cinnati 6.
At Baltimore—Baltimore 7; Pittsburg main gable was a little horse, originally
6.

presenting

ones

pleasing varietv. And as various as the
gables and oorners are tho vines of all
shades, frow'the old English ivy to the
Ivy-Clad Home of the Creator of Rip
Washington bower, with
its purple
Van Winkle.
blossom, that olamber ovur it.
After his death, in
1859, In this house,

--,-4

(First Game.)

a

Distressing Kidney and Bladder
disease:
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW GREA’J
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy in a great surprise on
aocoun
of its exceeding promptness in
reliovinj
pnin in the bladder, kidneys,back and evn
part of the urinary passages in male or fe

IRVING

T

summed up
tersely in these words:
“Never beard from.
This 1 aeonlo
expression is familiar to all sea followers
and it oontains a world of meaning
if
There have been
rightfully understood.
down in
many ships that have gone
battle with the flags flying defiantly at
the masthead, and others that have battled bravely agninst the adverse eloments
until, waterlogged, they have sunk withlost at sea.
in sight of land ; bu.t to be

WHERE

grows a pale,
pensive willow. Across
the drive 1b a-sign telling those who read
surgent or Saratoga did in their days.
modern fleet to beware of the dogs, and near this sign
A naval vessel 'of our
of stands a policeman, imported from New
oarrles a much larger complement
her cost is several times ns
men, and
York Broadway squad—if we oan jud ge
great. The Navy Department probably
exeroise more precaution than any[pri- by appearances.
war
vate company in surrounding the
AN ENTRANCE TO THE GROUNDS.
to
fleet with every safeguard known
But we did.not come out to look on
science, and it is because of the discipline that our war vessels are so seldom these flue estates, but on the home of a
The mysterious loss of only six
last.
man whose brain captivated us long bewar vessels during a period of [100
yeais
of active national existence is a record fore High School time—Washington Irvthat tbe navy department of any nation
ing. So, most diligently did we Inquire
might well be proud of, and when it is ulong Broadway for “Sunnyside” only
of tbe strange
romemDered that some
to bo met with “‘I don't know.” “Perdisappearances recorded were only ordinwar haps two miles up the road,” “I’m a
ary merchant vessels fitted
up as
ships, tbe cause for pride Is increased.
&o., &c., until'nothing
stranger hero,
Great Britain and Franoe have a much
but fear of being presented with a green
longer list of warships that have sailed
refrain from
ohestnut burr made
me
upon the ocean to go down before soma
heavy storm without leaving any mes- quoting:
sage behind. Great Britain loads the list
“A prophet is not without honor save
In this respect, which Is only natural
in his own country,”'
considering the size of ner navy, and
Before we found the right direction we
folFrance comes second, with Spain
lowing as a close third. On tbe naval stopped in an orchard and pioked some
lists of each nation thore is written over
of the dainty yellow and red-cheeoked
against the name of the unfortunate veswin d-blown
sel these ominous Words: “Never heard crab apples that lay on the
from.
grass. Then we struck against a mourn____4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE BALL GAMES.

of

Corner.Sept.
Vienna.sept
Chelsea.Sept.
Home

Were

Tho last vessel of the series to be lost at
without leaving any sign behind to
explain matters was the brig Epetrvlei,
Shubrick.
commanded by Lieut. John
When the terms jof the treaty between
the United Statute and Algiers were dictated to the d«y at the point of the cana
non
Decatur in
1815,
by
copy
home
was
sent
of
the
paper
The
the
br'g
Epervier.
by
passed the Straits of Gibraltar on July
traoo
of
that
time
all
and
from
12, 1815,
her was lost. She sailed out upon the
ooean and whs swallowed
up by the soa
that has wrecked the hopes and ambition
of so many.
In modern times the loss of naval vessels at sen has been comparatively limited. The Uuited States
navy has been
singularly fortunate In this respect during the past half oentury, but lthis may
the limited
be attributed as muob to
number of
ships in commission as to
or
skill
safeguard. The modern
any
navy is built upon suoh different lines
that it
from the old class of wnr vessels
is difficult to compare the two, but It is
safe to assume that the cruisers of today
much better
oould stand the elements
than tlielr prototypes of fifty years ago
Tho mysterious disappearance of a member ol the fwhito squadron would
undoubtedly cause more general sorrow and
sea

Boston Breaks Even With St. Bonis—Phil-

Philadelphia

wijl speak at
Eastport.Sept.

R me

That

Her fate will ever remain an un-

(From the Detroit Free Press).
The Navy Department has many interesting records of ,ts ships that have met
with sad endings, hut- none more so than
the brief accounts of six
different ones

ooean

will speak at
Saco.
HON. V. B.

10
11
12

at

Gardiner.Aug.
H.T A ITT rtv

Vessels

victor.

explained puzzle.

speak at

HON. C. A. BOUTELLE

ITAIVT

LOST AT SEA-

telligence ever brought to port by any
ship ooncorning"the veteran fighter and

Heard From.

Bumford Centre.Sept.
West Sumner.Sept.
Waterford Flat.Sopt.
Lovell —.Sept.
VezarFalls.Sept.

HON. J. s-

RITCHIE,
Speak at

J.leut
Ogelvie. She sailed from New
York May 14, 1805, to iuoroaae our naval
foroe than engaged in the war with Tripoli. She returned to this port after being out for a fow days and then she
sailed on June 29 the seoond time. But
she never reached her
destination. Although nine other boats left at the same
time for the Mediterranean service, and
all leaohed their points in time, gunboat
No. 7 was lost, and no word
was ever
received from any of her officers or orew.
the
The loss of
Wasp followed this disThe mystery about this handsome
aster.
naval fighter is generally familiar to all
readers of Amerioan history. Her exploits
on the water after first
launching until
time of her strange disappearance were
so briliant that every school
boy knows
about them.
Within a period of five
months the Wasp
took fifteen English
inerhantmen valued at Dearly £250,000,
and fought several stubborn battles with
size and
naval vessels
of her own
strength. On October 1, 1814, the Wasp
bailed the Swedish bark Adonis and
took on board two of the surviving officers of the old Essex after her destruction
in Valparaiso harbor, and then passed
on into the dark mystery whioh has
never been solved.
That was the last in-
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MAINE

Pay

what we

ask”

we

do

not

compre-

:iond, and we douht very much if he
| comprehends himself. If lie intended to

AND

STATE PRESS.

tay that the opening of cur mints to
free coinage at 10 to 1 will fix the
price
Daily (!u advance! SG per year: $3 for six
of silver at $1.29 an
ounce, the reply ie
months; $1.60 a quarter; BO cents a month.
that
free
The Daily is delivered every morning by
coinage dues not fix any price
The government dees not buj
carrier anywhere within tLe city limits and at ac ail.
the silver,
Wood fords without extra charge.
merely changes its form from
Daily Not In advance;, invariably at th bullion to coin. Its value ns coin is derate of $7 ft year.
termined by its purchasing power; and
I.Iaim: vat:: Press,
(Weekly) published the
government has no control ever that
every Thursday, $2 per year; *1 for six months;
whatever. If he means that the opening
111 rents
..ter; 26 cents lor trial subscripof our mints to silver will create an
tion cl eix weeks.
)v rsous wishing to leave town for
long or Unlimited demand for silver bullion at
all
periods u ay have tha addresses of their a fixed price of $1.29 an ounce, which is
the
papei changed as o'tea as desired.
price tbo ratio to geld requires, the
answer is that he
is mistaken.
In the
Advertising Rates.
brat place the demand for silver would
In daily Press 61.CO per square, for one
for one mouth.
Three inser- not he unlimited, hut restricted by the
:: S i.00
w o
tions or less, 11.00 per square.
Every other demands of the purchasers of silver dolIn the second place the
day advertisements, ona third less than these lars.
price
ates.
would not bo fixed at $1.29, or any other
I! *!: square advertisements $1.00
for one
figure, lint would he what the silvor dolweek or $2.60 for one month.
lar would exchange for in the world’s
quare” is a space of me width of acolmarkets.
bbu'. and ouo inch long.
Sfieth. Notices, on first page, one-third adSuppose the silver orators who are now
ditional.
speaking In l-his State should appear beAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
fore tboir audieuces some
evening and
square each week. Three insertions or less,
address them thus:
$1.60 per square.
Oheapnoss of the necessaries of life is
Heading Notices in nonpanel
type and
a
curse to the human race.
People will
eiassed with other paid notices. 13 cents per
nevor bo prosperous and contentod until
line eacli insertion.
flour is doubled in price, until corn baa
rare Heading Notices ill reading matter type,
gone up one half, until it costs twice
Sii cents per lino each insertion.
as much for a suit of
clothes. ProsperiWants, To Let, For Sate and similar adver- ty depends upon the making of it harder
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for for the masses to get good food and rai40 words or less, no display.
Dismayed adver- ment and comfortable homes.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverSuppose the freo silver orator should
isemenls
not paid
tin advance, will be make this kind of speech to the working
Larged at regular rates.
people who had gathered to hear him;
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
does any one think his sentiments would
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
he applauded? Yet the great majority
sach subsequent insertion.
of the silver orators are making speechAddress all communications relating to sub
es which, stripped of their disguises,
acrtptlons and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street, mean this and this only. What is the
Subscription Rates.
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National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William flcKinley
OF OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

Garret A. Hobart
OF NEW

JERSEY.

Powers

OF HOULTON.

F:r Representatives ta Congress:
First ]<i *rict—THOMAS B. REED,
of Portland.
Second District—NELSON DINGLEY,
Jiu, of Lewiston.

Third'

District—SETH
KEN, of Belfast.

looked buck to see what he wont over.
Then ha discovered the boy.
The wheel
of the wagon went over the boy’s neck
it.
There
wore also deep cuts
breaking
on each side of the head.

L.

MIL LI-

he fears the publio has
not been eduoated up to the virtues of
dear food and clothing sufficiently to permit it to be done. Perhaps later he will

phase of the politloal situation
Southwest.

The writer is

Louisville, Ky.,

and an

a

(Boston Herald.)

I say them can be no snoh
thing as a
Things are working in the right di50-oent dollar. When U ncle Bam puts
rection all
along the line. Every day
bis stamp on a dollar, it is a dollar here
and higher oourami everywhere else. If there were a 50- brings greater strengih
to
the
defenders
of
tho
aga
eurroncy.
cent doiiar, wo Democrats would make
Tee improvement in spirit is especially
ir and pay ourselves off with it. Do
ovident among the honest money Demothey think we are fools enough for that! crats who have banded together to reCur dollars will be worth a dollar bepudiate the Chicago platform and defoat
c
i! we control the sale
of silver, and the Bryan ticket.
At the beginning of
those that buy must pay what we ask. the
movement they were a feebie
ff Hr. Frank would road the newspa- half-frightened at their own temerityfolk,
in
nominees of the
pers be would see that his statement standing against the
But now they nre a powerful orparty.
that “when Uncle Sam puts his stamp
ganization, embracing the best elements
Upon a doiiar it is a dollar here and eve- of the party and oountlng on their musrywhere else,” is in the process of dis- ter roll, at least in the Northern Statos,
Democrats
proval every day by what is taking place a decided majority of tbs
who have won a national reputation.
In Canada, right across our
border. And they have by no moans reached their
There, owing to the free coinage agita- full growth. Their columns nre
still
tan, tho people have grown suspicious cf lengthening and their boldness increases
a pace.
our ability to keep our
present silver
MR. REED’S SPEECHES.
doiiar at a parity with gold, and are
either refusing to take it or
(Brooklyn Eagle.)
accepting
it only at a large discount. At the same
The body of Mr.
Reed’s speech
was
time our gold dollars pass current there broad and statesmanlike.
It was not a
thrown
into
a
firebrand
Bold of ripened
for ’00 cunts. Uncle Sam’s stamp is on
snt lire to it and destroy tho
buih of these dollars, but one is accept- grain to
It wn* rather a cool hand upon
harvest.
ed as a dollar, and the other is not; so the fevered brow of
populism Intended
Frank
that
Ur.
that
«ays
when to restore the afflicted patient to health
reason.
and
Uncle Sam puts hi3 stamp upon a doiiar
■

it 4s a dollar here and everywhere else
he is stating what is not the fact, and
flying in tho face of past history and
ourreut history. What Mr. Frank moans

bv

i. statement that “our dollar will
be worth a dollar because we control the
tale of silver, and those that buy must

STATE

TOPICS OF

INTEREST

Harold H. Huekins, the tbroe-yenr-oid
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Huekins, of
Presque Isle, while visiting in Boston in
company with his mother l was instantly
biiled on Saturday, the
22d, by being
run ovor by a team.
The little boy was

Bonds,

Due Jnne

1, 1826.

«•

uuu

OUilU

positively state that
this remedy does not
contain mercury or any
other injurious drug.

valuation of 1896.$1,42*,466
Beal Valuation.1,837,796
Total debt.134,060
I Value of Property owned by the city:
Water Works.$62,000
Assessed

v

VACATION TRIP
TO

BAR HARBOR

For

WM. SI.

JOB

going and
a

FINE JOB PRINTING A

com-

—the

largest

there.

sold P

I

JR. C, R. R.
Ticket
Offices in Portland.

G

aug25d7t*

DAT

TRIP
and

Saturdays,

13.

J?IAATJE1<S

and TILING.
424 CONGRESS
W.
Foot

A.

N

O

S

RENT; ALSO

HASTINGS’.
Best Coffee In the World.

at 10 a. m.

SPURR’S REVERE!

Steamers*

FARE $1.00.

STA Wr^

a

u-n

on

board steamers.

TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
Preble of Street
octSdtf,

Evening

SATURDAY EVENING.

Murphy Balsams

vs.

Forest Citys

XD-AJNTOXlSrcSt-

HAT,!,,
September 7th, Labor Day,

Monarch of all Recognized as Best Traveling

GUY BROS.

MINSTRELS!
30—PEOPLE—30
Chaste and Refined*
to

*

at 9

Prices

50, 75

augl

TO

—

Assessed

Valuation,
Total Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative Investment for trust
funds.

WOODBURY

&

A

Sept.

SPECIAL TRAIN ON

1st,

2nd and 3rd,

To Lewiston and return will
Portland. O.OOa.m.

Leave
Arrive

Lewiston.10.25
Returning Leave Lewiston. 0.20

a.

p.

m!
m!

Portland. 7.57 p.
Fate, including trip by Electric Railroad between Lewiston Station and Fair grounds and
Arrive

uuc auimssiuu iu

pan,

$1,25.
Portland to Lewiston and return. 81.00.
Tickets good to return until Sept. 7th.
CHA8. M. HAYS, Geneial Manager

aug26

tosepti

Presumpseot River Steamboat Co.,
G. L.

GOOBKIDGE, Manager.

FOR

reet.
Jas. McCartney, 94 Washington street.
Joint Quinn, 146 Washington street.
Win. McArthur, 190 Washington street,
S. Johnson, 14 Hammond street.
S. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.

reet.
J. Fitts

& Son.
Sawyer it Dyer.

AUCTION

----

FRFDW.

HARTWELL,

Manager for John P. Welch

’

Hair

Dressing Rooms
72 Exchange St., Opp. Post Office.
Four first class workmen.

aug28-2w

MAIN

No long waits

SPRIBGS75c!

horsTtimersT

ag29 sat&wed 9t

SALES.

F, O. BAILEY & CO-,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

-OF

F. O. BAILEY.

W.

mark4.

ALLEN
dtf

Mortgagee's Sale of Household Furniture and liffects.

salesroom, No. 46 Exchange street,
WEDNESDAY, September 2d, we shall
sell a large assortment of Household Furniture
consisting in part of Parlor Suits in Plu9h and
Haircloth. Easy Chairs, Self-Rockers, Divan.
Rattan Chairs,
Tables, Piano, Organ, Oak
Tables, Cherry and Walnut Sideboards, Extension Tables, Chairs, nice Oak Chamber Set,
cost $00, Chiffoniere Beds. Painted and Oak
Bed-room Furniture, Mattresses, Bedding, 26
Tapestry, Brussels and Wool Carpets, Cook
Stove, Crockery, Glass and Kitchen Ware.
Sale positive.
By order of Mortgagee.
septld2t
F. 0. BAILEY & CO.

AT

our

25.

35,

Seats

50c.

sale at box office.

now on

Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 7 and 8.
PLAY THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE.

A.

HERN E’S
COMEDY-DRAMA

BEAUTIFUL

SHORE

ACRES
Direction of

H, C. MINER.

A FINE COMPANY OF PLAYERSENTIR

NEW SCENERY.

Vary.

I

$2.00. 75c, 50c and 25c.
Seats now on sale at box office.

...

McCulium’s

Town at Falmouth
NOTES,
Also a choice list
bonds payable In

of

ISLAND, USE.
SEASON
9th

9th

BARTLEY McCULLUM, Manager.

We8k Commencing Monday Evening, Aug. 31st,
The Bright, Catchy Comedy,

_

_

_

"DR.

Total debt $8,500.

home

Theatre,

PEAKS

/ /

to net 4 1*8 per cent.

BILL.’

Matinee Every Day Except Monday.

First time here ot the Great New York Success,
Splendid Company, Magnificent Costumes,
Excellent Scenery.
The entire production under tne personal direction of Mr. McCullum.
Take Casco Bay steamers. New play every
week. Reserved seats at Stoekbndge's Musci
Store.
jut’Otf

RIVERTON PARK.
Portland Trust Co.
augl

All

Styles.

Cash

or

AFTERNOON

R.

THE REED BIRD QUARTET

Male and Female Voices, whose sweet singing has made them famous.
Of

LITTLE FREDDIE,
The

Payments.

pet of the ladles, in his comic singing

specialty,

MRS. DAVE REED,

We offer In exchange, a choice line ot

HOME SECURITIES.

The Eccentric Comedienne.

Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied with LETTERS oi
CREDIT, available in all parts ot the world
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

charge, In the principal cities ot Europe
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon reauest.

Call and see the Wonderful

THE MURRAY BROTHERS,
Refined

and instrumental selections.
dancing specialties. Popular
popular instruments.
All the above appearing in their latest
successes.
Quartets, Banjo Playing, Bone
Solos, Songs, Dances, Glees, etc., etc.
vocal
and

Singing

music on

BARRETT,

BANKERS,
Portland,
Maine.

InelO

EIGHTH rani.

dtl

/EOLIAN.

EVENING.

DAVE REED, for years associated with Dan
Bryant’s MiDStrels.

6’s,

&

AND

THE HEED BIRDS.

WANTED.

■

Gabelr

All Prices.

Easy

One Week, Commencing Aug. 31.

dtf

LABOR

TBC3B

OAY

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M.

STEINERT~&

T.

SONS

Ca,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

195 MIMIl SI P. a Bu 1108.

At Narragansett Park, Gorham, Me.,
9lli and 1 Oth,

1896,

$1650.00 Special Trotting Premiums.
FIRST DAY,
TUESDAY 8th.
$200 for 2.27 class, pacing.
$160 for 3.00 class.
SECOND DAY, WEDNESDAY 9th.
$200 for 2.28 class.
$200 for 2.40 class.
$160 for 3.oo pasers.
THIRD DAY, THURSDAY
10th.
$400 Free for All.
olass.
$200, 2,32
$160, 2.60 class.
Largest and best In all departments.
Something to amuse, Instruct and entertain.
Remember the dates, Sept. 8, 9 and 10.
Excursion railroad rates.
C. H. LEIGHTON. Secretary.
aug20td

CAFnAL

AMD

RYAN& KELSEY’S
HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER.
Watch them grind it by electricity.
Their Teas also are uusurpassed in
the city.
aug7dimo

MONDAY, SEPT, 7, 1898,
LIST OF SPORTS AND PRIZES,

SDRFI.CS

Mile Race.
Open to all. $1 to 1st!
85 to 2nd; $2 to 3d.
Entrance fee 50c. 100
Yard* Dash.
Union men only. S3 to 1st;
Three Standing Jumps.
82 to 2nd.
83 to
1st; $2 to 2d.
Sack Race.
$3 to 1st; $2 to
2nd, Base Ball Throwing, for Ladies. Gold
King. Tug of War. For Union Men. Prize.
Box of Cigars.
C T.
Game of Base Ball.
A.’s of Portland vs- Saccarappas of Westbrook.
Prize 810.
Entrees to be made to F. H. Hatch, 197 Federal street, city.
Two

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Onrrent Aennu received

n

favarabii-

terms.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring

to

open accounts, as well as
those wishing to transact
Banking
ness of nay description
through this

STEPHEN R SMALL. Prsslim
MARSHALL R Q0D1N3,

from
busiBank.

Casern

coffeeT INVESTMENT
l)o you enjoy a delicious cup of coffee? Then try those fine Mocha, Java,
Maracaibo and Itio Coffees, roasted
and ground daily at

of the Portland Central
Labor Union

SEBAGO LAKE,

Incorporated 1824.

Fifty-Seventh

Annual Fair

auspices

—AT—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

County
Agricultural Society
will hold

Sept. Stk,

CELEBRATION
Under the

-OF-

Manager.

its

Casco National Bank

la»4

-----

jia?"™3! J
Evening,
Prices 15,

-—

Due July 1, 1896.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
C.

DR. JEKYLL and MR. HYDE.
‘To be announced.
_THE RED LIGHT.

Evening,

Prices Never

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Maine.
dtf

....

The Cumberland

Mrs. Chas. Mullen. 237 Fore street.
J. E. F. Connolly, 611 Fore street.
A. S. Murch, 609 Fore street.
Murray & Malia, 36 Pleasant street,
Mrs. A. M. Kafferty. 31 Pleasant street.
Mrs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
S. Thornton, 17 Danforth street.
W. O. Blake, 205 York street
P. McLaughlin, 37 Summer street
T. Quinn, 48 Clark street.
W. P. Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil. 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street
T. L. Callan, 231 York street.
C. K. Kelley, 251 Spring street.
,T. M. Edwards & Sou, Green, cor. Portland

Lvenlngf 1 THE MAN O’ WAR’S MAN. |

Prices

Portland:

8. W. McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J. L. Strout, 94 Portland street.
C, N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street,
J. W. Leering, 676 Congress street.
H. L. Starbird, 1124 Congress street.
J. L. Bice, 1107 Congress street.
Jas. Hutlner, 3 Adams street.
John McMenamin & Co., 84
Cumberland

GEO.

EEPEitTGIltE:

FINANCIAL.

PIANOS SWAN

Freshly Boasted by the following parties In

Round Trip 25 cents,
children
15 cents.
•

SALE

Cents,

MOULTON, Ms & Farmington R.

and other high grade

Sold always la pink paper bags bearing tbe
above Trade Mark.

under the DirecIt. BKESMAN.

a. m.

Due, 1906.

Standard,

LEWISTON.

aTI

Capable Company
tion of

a

•

Due, 1901.

Steinway & Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

In

And

E.

UNIQUE REALISTIC NOVELTIES.

Until vou have examined our stoolc of

COFFHH.

_j TIIOS.
|SHE

GOLD.

OR RENT A PIANO

—

0

SATURDAY MATINEE.
The Eminent Character Actor,

Up

dlw

4s.

RAILWAY

addition to the regular trains leaving
Portland daily during the Fair at 7.10 and
8.40 a. m„ 1.10,1.30 and 5.20 p. m..

25,

ft!

Thurs-

Commencing
SJiiglits,
day, September 3rd.

Muslo Store’

Wednesday morning

St., Baltimore, Md.

aug21

SYSTEM

New

Rate.

Seats on sale at Chandler’s

DON'T BOY

TRUNK

Everything

TtJKESBCJEtY, Manager.

J A S.

Best Band and Orchestra Traveling.
Watch for the Big Street Parade.

l

GRAND

C. C.

A

licnt.tnn

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Portland,

jyl3tf

Salesroom,

ST., CORNER

POIO

BANKERS,

Run in Boston about 6 p. m.
Tickets
at Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument

Square, and

of

A N S

-BY THE-

International

Ann

3NTEJ-W LOAN
Town

Taney or Plain at
NO. 134 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

BOSTON,
Tuesdays

239 E. German

ery

TO

down the Presumpseot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park dailv
y
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of West
brook electrics leaving Preble street at 9 lo am., l.lo p. m.. leave Riverton Park at n is,
10 30a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30p.m. Thoscenerv
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

R. P.

and

A

R SALE OR

1st,

Sept.

nn

SPERRY, JONES & GO.,

FIRST CLASS

at

until

Prices

Dealers in Investment Securities,

hotel

Tickets

absolutely safe

pronyu^^w

board at the Rodick

On and after September 1st,
everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
tile scenerv

A special meeting of the Relief Association Portland Eire Department will
he held at the Chief Engineer’s Office
on Wednesday, Sept. 2d, at 7.80 p. in.,
for the transaction of such business as
may come before the meeting.
Per order,
td
C. E. JORDAN, Secretary.

Samples

SPECIALTY.

HjxtUK UMiAom

full week’s

Daily Excursions,

samples 10c. by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren St., New York.

WOOD

KICBANQC,

M X-i Exchange St* Fertlaa/w

-^

ik.

—

Eufaula Is located In Barbour County, In the
eastern part of the State, on the Chattahoochee
ltivtr, and is, in proportion to its size, one of
the wealthiest cities In the State
It is reached
by the Montgomery & Eufaula, the Southwestern and the Eufaula & Ozark Railroad Companies, and has In addition two river transportation lines to the Gulf. It Is the transfer
and supply point for a
large corn and cotton
producing territory, and is tlie third largest
cotton trading point in the State. There are
located here two large and successful cotton
mills, a cotton compress, seven cotton warehouses, together with cotton oil, carriage,
machinery and wood-working establishments,
gas. telephone and electric light companies and
three national hanks. Every religious body is
represented by attractive church edifices, and
the City has an efficient and well-managed
school system and commodious school houses.
The City Is beautifully laid out on a bluff
rising from the river. It has broad, straight
streets lined with shade trees, many of them
having an additional row In the center, and Its
extensive dwellings and substantial stores cannot fail to favorably Impress the visitor.
A member of our firm has personally lnves’lgated the affairs of Eufaula and our own attorneys have prepared the Ordinance, Bonds and
Mortgage, and we recommend this Issue as

IIUIO

WILL CUKE.
A particle is applied directly into the nostrils,
[s agreeable. 60 cents at druggists or by mail;

R-

Card

PRINTER,

PBBraSM'

railroad

dim

MAKES,

-AND

Includes

ing and

W

Week’s Book,

a

117,000
Gross Revenue...24 284
Total expenses, incluuing Interest and
water and light charges.20,000
Tax rate authorized 1 Vs per cent.
Tax rate exercised 1 per cent.

We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
Population. 7,730.
Attention Is called to the fact that this City
of all kinds, and can deliver
does not find it necessary to exercise Its fu'I
frames by car load lots, if authorized tax rate, having an income from
licenses of $10,000 per annum: and that, after
desired. Kindlv give us a deductiug its assets, its net debtls but $17,060.
Also that the priucfpal and interest are payable
In
call.
gold.
_'

aug:fi

Outing,
fare

NOTICE.

Rufus Reeling Co.

$15

[k /I I flKKH

IT

Court House and Jail.10,000
School Houses.16,000

EXCURSIONS.

extensive trador:

Cleanses the Nasal Passages, Allays Jnflamatiou, Heals and Protects
from
Membrane
the
the
Restores
Colds,
and
Senses of Taste
Smell.

this

in the world.
Ke**h’6 Last Week.
the Kink Every Afternoon and
week.

Monday,

the
resident of

ELY'S
CREAM BALM

In

CITY

For your Protection p iTinnn
we

Geo. W. Gorilou, Manager. 9th Season
CEXjEBT THE GYMNAST,
The greatest tight and slack wire
performer

In addition to being the direct and primary
and Friday Evenings, 9 to 11.
Music
obligation of tlie city, these bonds are secured Tuesday
by Wellcome'. Orchestra, 8 pieces.
Frank
by a first mortgage upon the water works now P.
Manley, prompter.
being built by the City, costing about *62 000, TOBOGGANING
AND SKATING EVERY
with any additions thereto, and also upon
any
AFTERNOON AND EVENING.
electric or gas plant which may hereafter be
Admission to Rink 10 cents or boat coupon.
owned or built. This mortgage Is made to the
Dancing. Gentlemen 20 cents, Ladies free.
Baltimore Trust and Guarantee Company,
Take Casco
Steamers. Boats leave at
Trustee, whose certificate appears on each close of dance. Bay
6t
bond.
By building these works an ample supply of
pure water Is guaranteed, and It Is estimated
that the net profit from private consumption
will be more than sufficient to psy the Interest
on these bonds without
drawing on the general
fund.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

in

iSL

AND BETTER.

ALA.

Bridge.40.000

annual reunion of the
Comins
took place at Eddington last week
and was a very pleasant
one.
There
were
about
100
proseut. During the
tho
time
was
morning
spent socially and
at noon a picnic dinner was served. At
2 o’cock an interesting programme was
carried out as follows: Singing; address
of welcome, E. B. Comins;
reoitatiun,
Master Herbert Comins; remnrks, Hev.
J. J.
Conley; recitation Edith Comins;
remarks, Rev, O. G. Potrie, of Canton,
Mass.; violin solo, Hal C. Sawyer, of
Bangor; singiug; statistics, Mrs. Brown;
remarks, A.J.Merrill, of Bangor; singThe statistics
ing.
presented by Mrs.
Brown were very interesting and showed
that
she bad spent considerable
time
in preparing them.

CASTORIA

BETTER

EUFAULA,

Bonds Issued for Water Works and Light
Plant.

Tbo

UII

latest scin-

OF

June and December
In New York.

family

How is Maine going? Republican, silver or hellbent.
I am not for Bryan and
His first methmay not vote. Thousands of old time
od is to out the dollar in two.
He is Democrats in
Kentucky and the South
Hr. Bryan ought to learn Cbooktaw going to get the laboring man to oall fifty will either vote for tbe nominees at Indianapolis or McKinley or not at ail.
bo nobody will know what he says when cents a dollar, while the storekeeper conThe
negro vote of tbe South whioli is
he meets the Populist committee bear- tinues to call it fifty cents. Thus the
Republican always will be counted this
laboring man will get only half as muob election as there are enough sound money
ing tho notification of his nomination.
flour or clothing as he did before—in white Democrats to see that it is counted
If the Hon. Arthur Sewall had known other
for MoKinley, and this protection from
wordp, pnoes will go up and pros- Democrats,
mind you, has been pledged,
as much some months ago
as he does
It so that the South may not be, and
perity will be with us once more.
probanow he would not, have been Democratic
may strike the wage earner that there Isn’t
MW,
J CUX,
candidate for Vice President. He would a
The “silver oraze” so called, was ramgreat deal of prosperity for him in this
have fled from the honor as a man flies
pant, but in most sections West and
1UUBU UDBl 1XJ
1U1UU liiltil
piUbCDD, UI1U UU
South,is subsiding. I do not know how
from a pestilence.
the capitalists ami bankers are opposed
you stand this year but I am tor “sound
We should say that the Hon. George to the splitting of the dollar, which of money’’and believe it will win, giving
a iiopublican victory.
Though I would
Fred Williams could occunv one evnnlno- course they would not be unless it were have
beeu pleased
to have voted the
in some way beneficial to the masses,
Demooratio ticket and
secure a
Vory profitably and entertainingly by reDemoplying to himself. Nobody has ever for all bankers nnd capitalists are inter- cratic victory the silver plank and the
present
contradicted the Hon. George Fred more ested in the greatest destruction of pros- plank virtually condemning the
administration of the United States oourt
flatly than the Hon. George Fred him- perity possible, nnd hence though his would preveut my voting it though 1
self, and that, too, within the brief space reason rebels be must go in for high prices have never voted any other thnn the
Write me
on the strength of his prejudices against Domooriitio ticket.
of lour yearn.
your
views of the situation in Maine.
gold bugs and bankers.
Tom Watson
and
his
Populistic
This
method of promoting prosperfriends appear to have compelled
the ity
when
appears somewhat absurd
Ccmmittee appointed to notify Bryan of
stripped of the decorations with which
his nomination by the Populist conven- tho silver orator embellishes
it, too abtion to reconsider
its intention not to surd for
nnybody to seriously offer, yet
n -Ufy him,
and novrit is said the per- it is
For Infants and Children.
really the dish which is set beformance will come off soon. Mr,Bryan fore the
wage earner and of which he is
Tie fee/)
would probably
be well content
to invited to partake.
forego the honor, but Tom Watson is
bound to thrust it upon him—just to
CURRENT COMMENT.
see what he will say.
Here is Candidate Frank’s

CITY

AMUSEMENTS.

FOREST CITY RINK III p“"»»d

Coupons payable

The Bod well Granite Co. at Jonesboro
have fifty men at work nDd have
a contract that will keep them busy cur ng the
season.
Tneir
last, mouth
pay roll
amounted to $1000. Tbs company has
now about 330,001)
tons and are loading
one or more vessels
each
week. The
stone is shipped in rough state to Vinalhaveu and other places where it
Is cut
and dressed and then Bent to Philadelphia to be used in the Girard building ■
now in progress of construction.

Fourth District—CHARLES A. BOUrecommend this process.
TELLB, of Bangor.

tillation in finance:

___amusements.

$50,000.

Dated June 1,1806.

17 months old. to 11. F.
Tibbetts, of
Hormou, who has been for some years
the marshal of
the
fair
association.
Frank Wilkos was sired by
by
Sonne,
Sentinel Wilkes, by George Wilkes, Frank
Wilkes’first dam was Sylvia Maid by
Gideon, second dam, One-Eyed Nell by
Old Brew.

Miss Emma Larson, of New Sweden,
while camping out at Madawaska lake
a few days ago
ta go to a relafundamental complaint against the dol- tive's house notattempted
far distant but
missed
lar as it exists today? That it buys too her way and was lost in the woods. As
came
on she fouDd shelter
In a
much; that when the workingman tabes evening
his wages and goes into the market to deserted camp for the night, where she
rested safely, although she beard a bear
buy food and clothing for himself and prowling around the camp all night
his family he gets too much for his Starting again the next morning, Miss
money. Now there are two ways to Larson again attempted to find her home
or some
human habitation, but wthout
wuau iu
wuo is iu
uuj
ueuiruy uji success Until the third nieht. when she was
the labor saving
machines that have tound by a party of blueberry
pickers,
been invented for the past fifty years. lying on the ground in a bog near Van
Buren.
Her
shoes
ami
were
stockings
If the reaper and binder which now
was
gone, her dress in rags and she
repps the wheat in the field and collects it suffering from many scratches and bruisinto bundles could be blotted out flour es made during her flight
through the
She had had nothing to eat for
would undoubtedly go up, the laboring forest.
three days, and would soon have died it
man’s dollar would buy less of It and
she had noff been found.
She was found
according to these silver orators the about twenty miles from the place she
started
from.
earner
would
be
on the high' road
wage
to prosperity.
To tear up the railroad
Ibe burial of the famous trotter Kzra
tracks and go back to the old method of L. took place at Maplewood Park late
transportation by means of horses would Saturday afternoon and was an imposing
also tond to promote the general prosper- horso funeral. The animal was in a large
cloth-eovered coffin, on the lid ^of l which
ity, since it undoubtedly would ad- was a,large silver plate and a bouquet.
vance the prioe of Western produce to A
big jigger was used as a hearse aud
the Eastern consumor. Then that the pros- there was a procession around the traok,
headed bv two of the mounted marshals
perity of the people of the Western of the fair,
Thomas M.
Aloon, the
States might not he less as compared horses’ o ner, Thomas Toomey, of Bosothers walking
with those of the East from the fact that ton, his old groom, and
beside the remains.
Tbe burial was at
they could get flour cheaper on account a
inside
the
at
track
the southeastspot
of being nearer the wheat fields, the coterly end of the track. Quite a orowl was
ton and woolen factories of this section present.
might be torn down and the prioe of
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.
cluthing increased to the West as compensation for its disadvantage of cheaper Silver Sentiment is Gradually Subsiding.—
food. The
The Negro Vote will be Counted this
destruction of
maohinery
would by all odds be the most effective
Year.
means of
increasing prices, and thus
The following extraot from a letter
putting us on tbo road to prosperity.
The silver orator has uot yet, however, recoived
one
of
our
by
leading
presents a new
proposed this method o£ raising prices, merchants yesterday

because, perhaps,

FINANCIAL.

6 per ct. Gold

Saturday morning at Maplewood, Park
Bangor, j.,H. Piper, of South Brewer,
sold his handsome bay colt, Frauk Wilkes

■

FOSS GOVERNOR.

Llewellyn

MISCELLANEOUS.
MISCELLANEOUS.
stopping at the residence of F. B. Jones
Arlington terrace'.and wauderod down
to the street. Mr.
Dudley the driver of
the team, state 1 that he did not see the ..■■■■■■p
1 oj.
He felt a jar of
the wagon and

on

DANCING, BOATING, SWINGING, BASE
BALL. RIFLE PRACTICE AND ALL
OF
AMUSEMENTS.
KINDS

CHANDLER’S BAND

for

concerts and

Dancing.

Trains will leave Portland
10.00 a. m., 1.25 p. m.

as

follows:

8.45,

Portland and Westbrook and return,
Adults 50 cents. Children 25 cents,
Refreshments served on the grounds at rea
sonahle rates.
Tickets can be obtained of Delegates of the
Central Labor Union. Tickets issued by Maine
Central Railroad are good on all regular trains.
scpl dlw
Fare from

SECURITIES,

Paying Four,

Five and
Six Per Cent.
-...

FOR BALE

BY

....

H. HI. PAYSON ft CO,
BANKRRSi
33 EXCHANGE

apri

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST

STREET.

dtf

aul

eod

I

Republican
AT

Rally

:
—

CITY HALL,
THURSDAY EVENING, at 3 o clock.
_

TO

BE ADDRESSED BY

HON. HENRY B.
AND

CLEAVES

NEW

mirably drawn, and represents a new departure in
The
dramatio literature.
love scenes between Helen and the young
physician are also attrnotlvo and add
greatly to the interest of the play. There
are also a number of little childien in
“Sbo'e Acres,” and the author introduces them in Bucb a skillful manner
that they nover become tiresome.
Mr.
George W. Wilson, so long tbe leading
comedian Bt Bosotn Museum will be
eosd

in the port of “Uncle Nathaniel.
Thomas £.

Shea.

“The annual visit of Thomas E. Shea
to this city is an event that Is always
looked forward to vritb keen interest by

—

Hon. S. E.
OF

tbeless tbe story is intensely interesting
and abounds with humor and pathos,
The oharacter o£ Nathaniel Berry is ad-

Payne,

YORK.

Shea’s honest conversatility and unquestioned genius, were recognized the
first time he appoared here, and this feeling of appreciation has been strengthened
at each succeeding engagement. During
goers. Mr.
scientious worlc, his
theatre

the several years he has been before the
be bas conducted himself in such
a mnnner as
to win the esteem of all
Moreover be has
classes.
placed bis

MUSIC BY CHANDLER’S BAND,

public,

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

prloes of admission low enough to suit
tbe most eoonomical purse, thus giving
Mr. Lewis Morrison presented his new tbe people tbe very best theatrical treats
piny “The Indian” at Portland theatre at tbe lowest obarges. This will be the
last evening to a fair sized and very en- iast season, however,, when Mr. Shea
thusiastic audience.
will be seen at popular prioes, aud as a
“The Indian” is a drama in four acts, result the theatre will be undoubtedly
whose story has been lately published in packed at every performance. Mr. Shea
these columns. It la a play whose pur- will be seen at the Portland Th eatre on
pose is to show that the noble qualities Thusrdny evening in “The Man O’Warsattributed to the red man are not fancies man,” Friday in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
hut realities,
that tho savage James Hyde,” Saturday matinee in “The Bed
Kennimore
Cooper made familiar still Light,” and Saturday eevnlug in “Tb e
exists today, whether he retains the war Snares of New Fork.”
paint and feathers the symbols of his
The Growth of Music.
race or wears the uniform of Uncle
Sam
The Indian.

blessed with the education of

the white

man.

As

has some
strong and pleasing scenes, and some
very effective situations, but there is
still inuoli to be added, and considerable

play

a

“The

Indian”

The Mnsical Courier, speaking of the
exhibitions at the Virgil Clavier School,
in New York, says: “A most instructive leoture by Mrs. H. Kotzschmar,

delightful playing by Miss Marie
Mm'.coon, and illustrations of teobnical
work by Miss Marjorie Parker, composed

some

GRAND TRUNK.

THE

The New Track Commenced on
mercial

St.

Com-

Yesterday.

Some Complaint Made Against It to the
Mayor—The

Road However

Only

Exer-

cising Its Rights Granted hy the CityMarked

Improvements

to Re Made

on

the Street.

Work was commenced by the
Grand
Trunk railroad
yesterdayl morning In
laying a track on Commercial street by
tbe side of the one already on the ground.
It is understood that some of the propon Commercial street made
complaint to Mayor Baxter to the effect

jrty.owners

that the new traok might'lnjure their proThe mayor promptly took steps
perty.
to determine whether the laying of the
called upon
track
was authorized and
the counsel for information.
It was explained to the mayor that nothing was
contemplated.except to provide the facilities made necessary by tbe new elevator
within tbe right of way conveyed by tbe
city to the railroad. Upon sxamiuarion
it was found that in 1850 a contract was
the
entered Into between the oity and
Atlantio & St. Lawrence Kailroad company to whose right the Grand Trunk
succeeded, by which In consideration of
of Commercial street by
tbe building
the railroad the city agreed that the railand
road should have the right to use
improve the space of 26 feet In width of
the whole length of Commercial street
for laying down and using two traoks to
run trams between the depots at the ends
of the street, nnd for other purposes connected with the railroad such strip to be
located as the
oity may direct. Afterwards In the same year the oity oouncil
made said location extending from the
of Commercial street 26 feet in
It waB also
width on the water side.
found that the railroad located its right
of way over this same strip of 26
feet.
The building of the new track is entirely
center

within the strip.
These facts becomiug known the mayor
attractive programme for tbe fiftn
Mrs. Kotzschmar spoke on the did not see how he could interfere with
reoital.
Growth of Music, and within the brief tbe right of way oonveyed Dy the oity
space of twenty-five minutes comprehen- by its oontraot, even if it were desirable
sively covered the subjeot. facts were to do so. The new improvements conwith regularity and concise- templated mean a great deal to the tuhave been told of many of these blood presented
and every well ohosen sentenoe was ure growth and prosperity of Portland.
ness,
are
But
the
to
suckers
true.
attempt
full of an infectious enthusiasm for art It is claimed that it is not Intended to
be funny on the part of the agent is not _J
u.l__A. gl
I„1
>
and It is
injure any porperty holder
particularly amusing; in fact the comedy
claimed also that the 'value of all properMcCullum’s Theatre
of the piny is rather foroed.
ty on Commerolal street will be benefited
Mr. Morrison’s fine figure, strongly
Another large house enjoyed the grand In the
new
improvements which will
marked features, musical voice and ad- production of the roaring comedy “Dr.
help the Commercial interests of Portmirable elocution combine
to make bis Bill,’’ at McCullum's theatrejlast night.
land.
It is not to be supposed that any
Bed Feather a particularly forceful char- This ocmedy is the best that has ever
obstaole will be raised to these new imacterization.
The native dignity of the been seen on the island and there baa
avoided.
provements if they oan be
warrior chief is never lost sight of.
He been some very good ones.
Mr. MoGul- Furthermore it is the intention to
grade
was seen at his
best in the scene with lum has a
suits
that
him
and
just
part
the street and pave up to the rails of the
General Sterling at the close of the sec- he is
a
of
it.
Miss
good thing
making
new traok which
will be something of
ond act when he tells
the story of the Andrews is very good in her
part. Mr. great
to all traffic on the
importance
death
of
his
brother Rex, and Canfield as the “chappy” is one of the
supposed
water front. The new track will extend
again when in the last act, at the coun- hits of the play.
The Kangaroo dance from
the new elevator to Custom House
cil fire, be dwells upon tho wrong and
by Miss Ingram and Mr.Hansell is very wharf.
sufferings through which the red meu funny Indeed. As this is positively the
Stole a Watch from the Hat Factory.
have passed. In the scene with Gladys last week of the season everybody should
in which she describes to him the power take the earliest possible ohance to see
Yesterday forenoon Charles W. Fogg
who
works at the hat factory left his
of love there was a strong reminder of this show.
vest hanging up in the oorridor with a
a like soene between
Parthenia and the
Notes.
handsome gold wateb in one of the pockbarbarian Ingomar. In the character of
Kellar will be at City Hall Monday
be went home to dinner he
Rex, the educated Indian brotiier, he evening, Sept. 14... Mr. and Mrs. Kel- ets. When
displayed at times the despondenoy, the iar will present an entirely new pro- missed the watch anil immediately notified the police of its disappearance. Depof the Indian char- gramme.
moroseness almost,
His burst of passionate pleading,
acter.
uty Marshal Sterling sent Officer Riley
out to look into the caso and at 6 o’olook
at the close of the third act, that Col.
Riley found the missing watoh in a
Dudloy would ohange his orders and let
had been sold to a
him go to Gladys’ rescue was admirapawn shop where it

pruning

to bo done, before it is a well
rounded drama.
Tbe idea of tbe greed
and chicanery of tbe Indian agent who
works under the guise of philanthropy,
borne
is to a certain extent doubtless
out bv facts: that is if tho stories that

an

_

DEEUING.

bly done.

of Friends
number
the recent quarGladys. In tho various scenes in wliioh terly meeting held at Brunswick.
she was prominent she
showed herself
Miss Alice and Lucy Joues of Leonard
equal to the task. Her costumes were street are visiting relatives in Cornish.
effective and handsome. The other charMrs. Frances Swan of Everett, Mass.,
acters did very well with the material has been
visitingl'riends at Deering Cent
at their command,but there is very little ter.
in their lines of special interest.
They
Mrs. CaptaiD Crocker of Leonard street
feeders
than anything has been
serve more as
ill.
A

Miss Roberts was a

graceful, pleasing

from

considerable

Deoring attended

veiy

else.

We

should speak however of Mr.
Gondreault’s War ICagle, a capital tit of
cbnraotor aoting. The play was mounted

well

but without any attempt
very
at elaboration. The serenade “My Lady
Bleeps” was admirably sung in’the third
act
by the quartette.
called after each act.

The ourtain was

Shore Acres

of James A.
Herne’s beautiful play, “Shoro Acres”
will he given at the Portland Theatre,
Sept. 7 and 8. To one who has not seen
A fluo scenic

production

of New England life
a
mere description
could scarcely be
anything but misleading. It comes within the coined-term olass of “atmosphere
plays,’’and the atmosphere is that of a
this charming

idyl

little lighthouse settlement on the coe.sof Maine. The obnracters, and there are
a goodly number, ore natives to the soil
their speech and thought their own.
The UEtial climax and situation are al-

Mr. and Mrs. Benuett of New Gloucester who have been visiting their daughter, Mrs. Webster of Leland and Loonard
ntnoofc

Ivotto wornrnorl tn thah

—¥<

¥

o'

v

*

>

and was brought into the police station.
At an early
hour
this
morning John D. McNeil was also arrest-

ao-oalled,

ed charged with being concerned in the
If the facts in
stealing of the watch.
the case will warrant their arraignment,
these two men will appear before Judge
Robinson this morning.
A Sudden Death.

hnmn

Mrs. Iiuby Read of Ooean street has
returned from a visit to her daughter in

Gray.
Mfs. Blanche Smith Hnut, formerly
of Woodfords, now of Gray, is the happy
mother of a little son.
Picnio parties find Riverton a dellgh-

Mr. Parker
BiU.U

WUB

Small

who has been

em-

Snblotterbeok & Foss’ drug

ployed at

inubu

biUtt.

UU

OUluruliy

lust

while at his work at the store. The pnysicinn
called was 'ablo to make
him
comfortable so
that be could reach bis
home in Pleasantdalo.
The slckueas

developed into a case of appendicitis.
ful place for a downright good time. The On
Monday night he rallied somewhat
showed
their
of
club
Deering
Unity
and as a last resort
an
oporatiou was
good taeto and judgment by choosing performed but Mr. Small
passed away
it this year.
yesterday morning. Mr. Small was a fine
Deborah Morton of Westbrook
Miss
young fellow ooly 23 years old and much
Seminary has returned from her Euro- beloyed by all who knew him.
Elwell
the
party.
pean trip with
Mrs. Tibbetts of Best street
Mr. and
have gone with the Grand Army excurTheir son,
sionists
on a western trip.
Willie, is making his home for the present with his aunt, Mrs.
Goff, at Deering

Reinforcements Arrive.
The members of the Salvation Army
of this city who have
been without officers for four weeks are rejoicing that reinforcements have arrived.
Adjutant
and Mrs. McDouall
will now hold tho

along.
They were not looking out
train at all and although the engineer whistled the alarm, did not hear It.
The engine struck the reur wheel of the
carriage tearing it to pieces. Mrs. Mason
came

September Tern;
A SUNLIGHT EFFECT.
The clear morning sunlight brings
with it gladness and renewed energy, and

Sunlight
Soap

►

drives into the background, like a davfe shadow,
that ©Id bugbear “wash
day,” and does its
work quickly, easily,
perfectly. I*se Sunlight
Soap, and you will realize that “Sunlight” has
come

into your life.

Lever

Bros., Ltd., Hudson & Harrison Sts., N.Y.

It Makes Home Brighter.

<

1896.

The superior court came in yesterday
morning and a now grand jury was irnpannelled consisting of the following
members:
Isaac F. Clark, foreman,
Deering;
Lewis M. Douglass, Portland; Henry E.
Dyer. Cape Elizabeth; Milton E. Dyer,
Westbrook; Beujamin B.
Farnsworth,
YarPott'and; Id ward S. Gammon,
mouth; Benjamin L. Harmon, Gorham;
Charles P. Hudson, Falmouth; Herbert
F.
Johnson,
Harpswell; H. Ward
Johnson, New Gloucester; Benjamin T.
Osoar W. Leighton,
Brldgton;
Larrabee,
Cumberland; Paui S. Morriman, Brunswick; Melvin C. Merrow,
Harrison;
Kliror L. Osgood, Gray ;
Emery Rich,
Stnndlsh; Osborne J. Riley, Baldwin;
James E. Smith, Windham; Howard A.

Waite, Freeport.
The

come

traverse jurors
in a week from

are

summoned to

Wednesday.

for

Maine

Pensions.

Washington, Sept. 1.—The following
pensions were granted Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

Albert A.

Jenne, Andover.
INCREASE.

George Gordon, South Presque Isle.
Alpbeus B. Mason, Togus.

MEANWHILE OUR RUG SALE
”

GOES MERRILY ON.

516 CONGRESS ST.

There Is No! ■:
-to ova-

__

Value

Giving.
in stock which tends to
weather coloring or
weights,
regardless of value.
There’s a profusion of dime and dollar

Everything

Remember You Have
Until 6 p.

summer

to leave for a short
vaoation In Lewiston, after whioh she
contemplates attending Shaw’s Business
college. Miss Pickett will be suoceeded by
Miss Nettie Moody.
is soon

post office,

turn of
mind would like to know why our eleobrio cannot be provided with fenders as

people

Some

of

an

inquiring

the onstom south of here. Already
several narrow escapes have boen experimoed which serve' to show that when the
inotorman is
running his car at breakIs

neck speed he cannot stop quickly enough
bo save the helpless individual whom he
suddenly sees ahead. Perhaps someone
will
wake up after a real casualty has

happened.
Mrs. Prod
is

Getchell

Kinoaid street

of

entertaining

relatives.
oitizens ;of South Portland were
upon yesterday by the tax collec-

The

oaileci
tor.

W.

J.

The
hnvo

a

Prohibitionists of this city will
grand rally at Cumberland hall

Monday

evening that will be

Ladies’ and Children’s Summer UnderTo obtain

addressed

a

rug at one-half its value, after th at they’ll

illlD.

v> All

AIVlgUKUU

«■

TUlVtllQ

11IUUUO

in Windham.
who has
Mn. Edward Boultonhouse
been very ill for several months is slow-

ly improving.

ces.

cost you more.

by Rev. A. S. Ladd of Calais. Prohibit-

Ladies’ long sleeve Lisle Jersey Vests,

candidate for Governor and D. S.
Parker of Portland, Prohibition candidate for sheriff, and Rev. S. F. Pearson
of Portland.
The family of G. F. Muroh leave today for a Jtwo weeks’ ontlng at Higgins’

50c

Baby

Show.

I There

will he a Baby Show at the Rink
Peaks island Saturday. Four elegant
prizes will be awarded for.the four handat

somest babies under two years of age.
The oontest is open to any and all babies
no matter where they were born or where
their parents
live at the present time.
The
babies
and mother or attendant
will be
admitted free of charge to the

sePt2w&F2t

J. BAILEY & CO..
Middle

190-192

Leeman has entered the
of N. E. Gordon and will keep a
and confectionery
stand at tbe

fruit

ferry landing.
William Seaford has rotnrned home after a visit with relatives in the eastern
part of the state.
Hon. John S.
Wiso of New York will
address

land,

the

Republicans

Union hall,

at

of South Portnext Monday eve-

ning.
Capt.

A.

E. York

has sold

a

into

a

garden

lawn.

He had

tbe finest

flower-

UNDERWEAR.

Capt. York is putting

an

may have

Miss Loud is visiting Mrs.
Haley on Stanford street.

a

bill

Capt. Park

Mr. John Johnson is painting Capt.
John Willard’s house on Front street.
Tho PocnhoDtas Auxiliary of the Red
Men of Knigbtville went to Peaks island
me

uny

51.75,

values In this department which we are offering
this week is causing quite a
rush in this pafrt of the store.

special

.Ladies’

«

BARGAIN NO. 1.

fine

|.,„rCTV

Hlb.

view.

CEA'I

H5.

PILLOWS

BARGAIN

present
never

53.48.

A few

actual

Hose
—full

IMPORTED

•

STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.

Ccmp-.ctly, Weight Compie e Four Ouncis.

Admiranly adapted for Baby Carriages, Hammocks, etc. Indispensable for travellers and
vacationists.

• IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

geo.Tfrye
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w&fr,tf

I Black

Cotton

in a regular 35c quality
weight and C\ C
_

seen

pajr

to be

appreciated.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

SYSTEM

Excursion
TO

ON

price

afford to buy one
you
and store it in the attic
than

Not

season.

half

dozen

a

We still

keep
Appleton’s
famous
India
Ceylon
Teas in pound and half
pound packets.
a

com-

stock of

plete

Quantities of
in

the

splint

and

and return

correspondingly

low

tares.

new

Bas-

and

Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„
land at 7.30 p. m.

noon.

arriving

at

Port-

CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.

We

are going to have the most comsmall ware department in the city.
We arp making arrangements now, to
enlarge this department, and when finished will be complete in every particular with an up to date stock.

plete

DRESS SHIELDS.
The Feather Weight, which arc so
popular, one of the most reliable makes,
size 2, 15e, size 3,. 19c, size 4, 21c.

Ladies’ Stock Bows, 25c qualify, for

LEATHER GOODS.
corners,

only

48c each.

DRESS GOODS.
^School time is

almost here.

Are the

girl’s dresses all ready? Do not put it
off too long for tlieso dress goods offerings aro greater in value than you will
run across again.
Our fall invoices are
arriving and we music clean up the stock
to
receive
the
new goods.
ready
Navy blue flannel suiting, fine finish,
50 inches wide, 75c quality, for 49c.

One small lot of Novelties, in several

colorings, splendid for school wear and
stylish, too, 29c yard.
All wool serges in plain colors,browns,
reds, garnets, greens and blue, 25c yard.
Odd lengths in high class novelties,
silk and wool, andall wool, all at 42c
yard.

LININGS:
Black 'cotton Moreen, for skirting

skirt

lining, yard wide, only

Special bargains
Special bargains

17c

or

yard.

in Boys’ Clothing.
in Girl’s School jack-

ets.

Special bargains in Separate Skirt3.
Special bargains in Ladies’ Shirt

Waists.

Manson G. Larrabee

sweet

Also

a

fresh lot of

bark

photograph frames,

trays,

candy-boxes,

pots,

etc.

birch
flower

SUMMER
TOURISTS
Are invited to

our

the

store

•-

opposite

PREBLE HOUSE,CONGRESS ST.
And they will find a complete
sortment of

OWEN, MOORE

&

CO.

BOX CALF.

WHAT

YOU

NEED.

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
White I5ox
dates named at fit perfectly, they are durable.

Leave Grand Trunk depot on
8.30 a. m.. arr.ving at Berlin at 12

SMALL WARES.

Basement.

grass for gloves, handker.
chiefs and all purposes.

JUST

to

Nos. 40, 00 and 80 colored Satin Gros
Grain Ribbons, pure silk, all colors except white and black, 19c yard.

left.

OXLV

sept2,3,6,8(eodtoctlO

this

can

$1.00, WHITE’S
and from intermediate stations
at

at

—

Sept. 6, 13, 20, 27, and Oct. 5th
1llh, 1896, Returning Same Day.
FARE

quickly
apiece

$2.00

for them.
There’s sever,
al weeks still left to use

—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.f
—

are

To be rid of them

in, but

5f

RIBBON SPECIALS.

ver

Swinging Chairs

we’ll take

and 2 clasp, sizes
To close 6 lc pair.

One small lot of ladies’ Bla. k Combination Pocketbooks, with sterling sil-

bulky

Indian

:

the

all Of

minli frt

They

-kets

TRUNK

to Of and 7.

12 I-2c.

Base-

more

very fine

Must be

at

52.98.
are

Chamois Gloves in white and natural,

mousquetaire,

NECKWEAR.

still left in the

them

Ladies’ 50c Lisle Hose, dropstitch,
boot patterns, in fancy colors witli
white tops, also solid colors, 2oc p air.

at

Hammock

was

l-vciof

irortr

at

52.25.

was

52.25,

52.48.

Hammock

One

so

N0.2.irr„

j Sunday

CONVENIENT,

Fold

51.67,

t

and take up room that we
need for other things.

little money.
We think that the quality of
these good will surprise you.

value given for

GRAND

®

One

till another

In this city, Sept. J, Edward Chester, oldest
son of W1 Main and Eliza J MoNanght, aged 17
years, 10 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In Pleaaantdale. Sept. 1. Arthur J. Small, aged
21 years, S months.
At Point Alleston. Mass.. Aug. 25, Dorothy,
is very paintul and serious.
aged 8 months; 28fb. John Winchester, aged 2
Carrie Gownu while riding her years, l month, children of Mary Wesselhoft
Miss
and Frank Furbish Carpenter.
wheel on High street on Monday collided
In Bath. Aug. 30, Mrs. Thankful S. Sanford,
with another wheel ridden by Miss Hollle wife of the late John Sanford, aged 77 years, 2
6
John M. Lee, aged 21 years,
months,
Purinton. Miss Gowan sustained Eevere 10mouths:days;
31st, John N, Blalsdell, aged 62
bruises and her face was cut quite severe- years. 4 months.
In Biddeford, Aug. 29, Mrs. Elsie J. Stackly.
pole, aged 75 years.
In Alfred, Aug. 20, Susan M. Dane, aged 47
Mr. Albert Tburrell the druggist has
years.
returned home from a visit to Boston.
In Princeton. Aug. 21st, Mrs. Olive M. Neill,
Mr. J. P. S. Dyer who has been oarnp- aged 59 years.
In Bath, Aug. 29, EdithlGibbs, aged 17 years.
ing out at Bud! cottage for a week or
InWestliath, Aug. 29, Alfred Lamont, aged
more "haa returned
to husiuessjagain. 88 years.
Mr. Freeman Willard is shingling the
school house on School street.
be out again.
Melville Dodge of the steamer
Capt.
James Samson is laid np, having stuck
a rusty nail into his foot and the Injury

| PNEUMATIC

52.75,

a

Hammocks

were

ment.

bargain

Miss Myra E, Wheeler of Kockport.

Two

are

Also

25c

and

were

These

Holfe of Portland.
In Westbrook. Aug. 20, Stephen D. 'adklns
and Jennie Belle Gove.
In Herman, Aug. 29, Edwin P. Barnes of
Children’s sizes in the
Hampden and Miss LauraC. Myrickof Hermon.
In Gorham. N. H Aug. 19, (P Barnes of
Portland and Annie M. Richardson of Norway
same quality with
In Bingham, Aug. 20, Dennis Knight and Cora
M. Corson of Athens
In South Berwick, Aug. 24, Frank H. Joy and
pants to match
Mrs. Nellie F Doe
In Sanford, Aug. 91, Louis E. Vllafrc and Isabel Alien of Saco.
In West Princeton. Aug 22, Charles F. Me- These goods are just right for
Delian and Miss Cora E. Jones.
wear
and a
in Woolwich, Aug. IS. Frederick Woodman
of Bath and Miss Bertha Chandler.
equalled anywhere in
In Bangor. Aug. 21, Isaac Chambers >nd Miss
Avon

as

Hammocks

Five

Fleeced vests—pearl
buttons silk ribbon in
neck—Pants to match

Carson of

are

follows:

bed

imogene D. Stillings.
In liockport, Aug. 27. DanaG

nine

left, which we’ll sell

In South Portland, Aug. 26, Leonard W.
Thompson ol South Portland and Miss Sadie E.

Rev. Mr. Manter who recently underwent an operation on his foot is able to

ly improving.

Two

of Hammocks

this year in No-

MARRIAGES.

Leander Arey has recovered from his
recent severe illness.
Mr.
William Nutter has moved from
Wilson's blook Into Capt. James York’s
block on Sawyer street.

aim uiueu at

occurs

addition onto

Spruce street.
On High street there is a baa plaoe in
the sidewalk
which should be attended

yesieiuay

ball

is

bis double tenement On

to at once or th e town
of damages to settle.

haokman’a

vember.

town.
The
addition to the bioyole factory
oompleted and Is now being painted.
In

HOSIERY

down the street collided with the huok.
The haok was but slightly damaged by
the collision although a serious accident

bis Old

an

for you to buy one now
and store it away till then.
From all our great stock

LADIES’

AND

cottage to Portland

for

coming.
object

summer

We’ll make it

Last
evening about 11 n’olock Tom
Jordan the hackman was driving up Exchange street and orossing the tracks of
the
Portland & Cape Elizabeth railroad
on Federal street
when a car coming

Hackmen Visit Sea View.
people
John E. Fisher Is down tho Keunebeo 2 Fiity members of the Hackman’s assoon a business trip.
ciation were driven over
to Sea View
Miss Adams of Hyde Park is visiting cottage last night In Leemans barges and
Mrs. J. C. York of Sawyer street.
spent the evening in a most enjoyable
Niles Nelson of Sawyer stroet is taking manner.
Proprietor Buck furnlsherd a
up the plants in his flue flower garden most enjoyable suDper and the occasion
and another year will turn the garden was a success in every way. The annual

Orchard

late

Hammocks perhaps, but there’s

another

GOOD VALUES
IN HOSIERY.

GLOVE ITEMS.

ABIT

Back.

narrowly averted.

25c each.

....

Portland. Sept. 2,1896.

ones can

Electric Car Collided With

....

The weather today
is likely to be
fair

will

was

Street.

—.....

-.—.—

Rink and tickets to the island will be
furnished free, by leaving their nnmes
at the Casco Bay Steamboat oompany’s

rest assured that no
be shown. There is no
partiality
doubt but the handsomest little ones in
this part of tho state will be on exhibition Dext Saturday and that every body
will go down to see them.

quality,

Ladies’ Jersey Lisle Vests, ecru, V
neck and high neck with short sleeves,
00c quality, to close, 26c each.

Beach.

Charles

Mr.

employ

wear, reduced one-lialf in many instan-

ion

their little

daughter, Mrs. Vlnoent.

UNDERWEAR.

voters.

and daughter,
Lowell
The judges will be people who
Blanohe, left on Sunday night’s boat office.
Dr. Lowell’s live out of this state.
Those who bring
for New York to visit
Dr.

or warm
are to go

saving opportunities awaiting you here,
which are seldom met with, and when
they are they should be grasped.

Saturday,

Sept. 5th

a

tried to jump and and fell to the ground.
Miss Williams remained in the carriage
and was unhurt. Mrs Mason was not seriionsly hurt. Miss Williams is a daughter
of Kev. T. P. Williams of Winslow.

NET* ABTKBTISE55E5TS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

Rev. E. E. Bacon of
Say brook, Conn.,
former pastor of the Westbrook
Congrega
tional ohuroh is tho
guest of Mr. L.W.
Edwards for a few days.
Mrs. Adalbert Harmon, who has been
fbo guest of her
parents in this city for
the past few
state.
weeks, returned to her
The tax collector has been around and borne in Montreal yesterday. She was
aft our tnx bills.
Tbey are less than accompanied by her mother, Mrs. John
for our new M. Allen, who will remain with her for
ast year.
This is
good
We say “merrily” because we are making the people
board of selectmen.
short visit.
and
'^*10 funeral servioes of the late Maria happy by giving them dollars, for half dollars,
N.P. Trefethen and wife are attending
we —w-e-1-1 we are
the half dollars, and the
getting
;he Advent campmeeting at Alton Bay. Sands, was
held nt her late home on
satisfaction of knowing that where these rugs go more
Mrs. Edward|Bolton house, High street, Main street
yesterday morning. Bev. S. of
ours will follow, (we won’t promise at same prices
Is very sick.
Adams of the Congregational churoh conHev. Mr.; Beard of New York, who at ducted the services. The floral tributes though).
me time preaohed at the North Congre- were very beautiful.
Cr. Bailey and wife of South Windham
gational church and married n daughter
if the late Col. John Goddard, has been called on friends in this city yesterday.
The work on the baseball grounds at
sailing on friends In this village.
| The sobool bouse.in this village Is be- Narragaiuott park will bo begun today
ing shingled by Freeman Willard of Wil- and a gooa
ball Held will be provided
for the
lard.
Saccarappas and Presumpsoota
for their game
at the fair next WednesThe sidewalks in this village ara in a
day.
m.
week
One
bad condition.
The Republicans of thisjnity wtll^open
lady last
sprained both of her ankles. Our board their oampaign In this city Saturday
of seleotmen
had better look at these evening with a mass meeting at Cumberland Mills. Hon. Warner Miller of New
walks.
York will address the meeting.
Mr.
some
for
Miss Annie Fickett, who has
MUer has spoken In this city many times
and
is
time been clerk in the South Portland
very acceptable to the Westbrook

Poiut.
Misses Lena and Mary Clark of Deerfort.
are Salvationists of long
They
ing Center have been spending some tirno
and have travelled In the army
at Peaks island. Their brother Frederiuk standing
from Maine to California.
A
has returned to his place of business in service
weloome meeting has been arranged
for
Philadelphia.
Capt. Joseph Grossman, the pilot of
and the Salvationists are expectt
Ethel Rowe of Woodfords has returned tonight
the yaaht Brentwood, has returned home
a good time. Everybody is invited to
ing
where
she
from W’cst Somerville, Mass.,
after a short'oruise to the eastward.
239 Federal street.
has had a vory pleasant visit, She was their ball,
Mrs.Jere Warmbault is visiting reladelighted to find at home a wee sister
Toole Off a Wheel.
tives in the Provinces.
who had appeared since she left.
Mr. Walter Stevens is spending a week
[SPECIAI TO THE PHE3S.1
The home of Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Halnt the club house at Higgins’,’Beaoh.
Fairfield., Sept. 1.—A very narrow esliday of Woodfords has_beeu made glad
Mr. Stophen Upton of School street,
cape from a fatal accident occurred this
by the advent of a little daughter.
who has been oondned to the house for
The “new” women are assembling in forenoon at the Emery hill crossing of
fever
the Maine Central. As a team in which several weeks with the rheumatlo
force in Deering.
were Mrs. Mason
and Miss Williams of is rapidly improving.
-—-Mr. B. F. Libby, the contractor, who
Winslow was
crossing the track tho
SUPERIOR COURT.
has bean very ill for.some time is slightpassenger train going to
Sbowhegan

most altogether wanting, in fnet entire
lv bo, if one except the fight between the
two brothers in the lighthouse. Never-

1

named Taylor by a man
pawn broker
who gave his name as Joyce, for $3.
At
midnight last night Edward Joyce was
arrested
by the police at Poverty hall,

“

James Dow has commenced to build a
George W.Doughlouse on Pine street.
ty will build it.
Miss Graoe Ellis the popular waitress
4t Arey’s ice cream parlor has gone on
the eastern part of this
i vaoation to

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

WESTBROOK.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon will not wear any
otner kinds.
We have them in ladies’and
gents' in pointed, medium and w ide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear in the State.
Bear this fact in mind,
viz. We will make you a pair of custom boots
in any kind, size or style ta stock
We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses’
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.

as-

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
for their use. Also many other
articles needed at this season of
the year.

LORING, SHORT i HAH
juiyOeodtf

prices.

DOUGLASS SEMINARY FOR GIRLS,
IF YOUR WATCH KICK
WATERFORD, ME.
Pleasant, healthful locatjon. Home care and
M make i|
WE will take the kick out o: it
WHITE’S
comfort'. Thorough lustruollon. College prekeep good time. MaiRSprin ;s 75o,
paratory and other courses. Expenses moderancl
cleaning combined
$1.00; mainspring
Opp, Preble House, Portland, Maine. ing
ate. 18th year Degins Sept. 9.
N.
|
$1.50; all work nrstCla
MISS DOUGLASS, Prill.
eodtf
ag31 lw
aug28
Jeweler, Monument Square.

r

SDLSCEIiliA^EOUS.

flAINE

To Inherit

TOWNS.

Disease

3k

BUXTON.

absolutely necessary. Children of sickly parents are not always

is not

POWNAL.

West Buxton, Aug. 81.—Kev. B. Micurd bad another baptism hero Sunday af-

rnoon, the fourth within the last tureo
born with disease germs in their
months.
Mrs.
Harrison
Smith, Mrs.
systems. They are simply fit sub- Perley Edgeoomb, Miss Alioe Scammnn
and Miss Linnie Bradbury were baptized.
jects, in whom such microbes will
Work

the bridge is progressing rapidly; the abutment is nearly completed,
and work on repairing tho Buxton
half
is to begin Monday.

best thrive when encountered later
in life.
©

©

-Er>v

Mr. Wilson Berryman, wife and daughter of New York, are visiting Mr. John

ITS I ff P
AVy Tt
ii Ji. aA JL JL1L

fe..V V

Berryman.
Miss Gertrude Sawyer who has been
Old
stopping at the Kverett House,
Orchard, returned home Saturday. Here
aunt, Mrs. Libby of Massachuetts accompanied her.
The publio schools began
Monday, August 31, with Miss Leiia Haley as teaoh
the
rr5in
grammar sohool, and Miss Nellie

body toned up
so that disease is kept at bay, but,
being itself a germicide, dispels it
where it already exists.
keeps

not only

on

the

Hill in the

SCHOOL

primary.

STANDISU.

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

Standish,
lhoinpsou

nd continues 14
Fall term begins Set
weeks. Usual course'AdAy ior pupils of
< e<;;:
^includes bhortboth sexes. A
'Few standard” method
luiud by the
with thorough prcpuimiou ui English Grammar
and Civil Govenunen:. Private pupils received
For other particulars
afternoon ::.A
inquire of’UiN' i A. FILES, Principal, 120
Fr^e street.
1 fi‘A.aug25d3w
Por.laml, \'\r.

Aug.

is

31.—Mrs.

George B.

very sick at this writing
Her physician entertains small
hopes of
Her reoovery.
Hr. L. O. Buzzell and
have
family
moved into the huuse
lately vacated by
Hr. 0. L. Bauciall.
Gray Pair last week “Woven
Wind of W. H.&,\iarrett’s
string won iu
the three-year-old race; time
2.38^, 2.40
MB. and 51i
JOES A. BILLOWS, and 2.29, and Carrier won the 2.27* paoe
iu 2.232.4 and 2.2. W. H.
Manet’s string
goes to Lewiston this week, also C. F.
Bwusey’s pacer “Palin”.
Miss “Lou” Binge who has been visiting Miss. Fnunie Marrett has returned
to her home in Cambridge.
01 Dnni'orth Street, Portland, Me.,
Mrs. A. H. Colib of Oakdale oalled on
will re ooan WEDNESDAY, September 16, friends in town
last wouk.
1800.
A oareful canvass of the voters in town
Primary and Grammar School Departments shows hut
titty silver Hemoorata end but
or Boys ami Girls.
Tiie class for Little Children will be taught three silver Kopubiicaus.
Oue farmer iu
town
by MISS ALICE G. VEKKILL.
estimates
the
The Principals will be at home September yield of his apples as
high as 000 barpst.
rels.
_aug!7dlm
v

Boardiig ssil Day School
GIRLS,

FOR

Classical

Salsa

DAMAK1SCOTTA.

Institute.

WATERVSLLE, ME.
This school, founded in 1829, has prepared
fioo students

college. Students are
for any college or scientific school.
admits
certificate
students
‘rincip&l’s
to
without
examination
Colby,
Bates,
Maine State College. Wellesley, Colgate and
other colleges. Three courses of four years
over

for

terra is

Prepared

,

ACADEMY.

HEBRON

1898.

catalogue.

Sept. 1, 1896.
Hebron, Me.. Aug.

ten

VINALHAVEN.

Endowed fitting school for Colby University.
Splendidly equipped school buildings and
Latter supgymnasium, both steam heated.
plied with baths for boys aud girls. Elocution
tree entire year.
Music and painting.
Pure
water, healthful location. Expenses very low.
Send for

expected,

The Damariaootta baseball club played
innings game with the Wisoassets
at Wiscasset Saturday resulting in favor
of Wiscasset. Score 8 to 7.
Steamer Enterpise with an
excursion
from Boothbay and the Islands came up
river Saturday returning by moonlight.
It now looks as if we were to have water works in town
The contracts have
been all closed np and work will begin
Septem her lith. The engineer and part
of the company are in town today.
a

each are offered. College Preparatory, English
Scientific and Latin Scientific.
The school has an excellent equipment, beautiful and healthful location, courses of instruction equal to the best.
Fall term opens Sept. 8.
Send for catalogue or further Information to
F. W. JOHNSON.
the principal,
augl4dimo

1840.

Hamarisootta, Aug

31.—The fall term
Lincoln Academy began
today, with
the usual large attendance. The rooms
have been papered and painted and put
in first.-olass condition and a
nrnflt»hln
at

Vinalhaven, Aug. 31.—Kev. C. Penny
and family who have been spending their
vacation here
will
return to
Auburn
Tuesday, Sept. 1.
A musical entertainment was given in
Memorial hall Tuesday for the benefit of
the Union ohuroh for the muslo
department, about 835 being realized.
Hon. F. S. Walls returned home from

Fail term opens Tuesday.
W. E. SARGENT, Prin.
18, 1896.
augl9d2w

Northport today

Mr. Chas. Turner of North Haven
a
graduate of Colby has been engaged as
principal of the high school in the vil-

Fall Term of this institution will open
Sept. 15, 1896. Special attention to preparation for Bowdoin, Harvard and other leading
colleges including Wellesley and Mt. Ro!y«k«,
Best facilities lor scientific aud business.
For
The

lage.

Col. W. H. Fagler of Rockland and
Gen. O. O. Howard will speak on tho
financial question here Sept. 5, in Memorial hall.
Wm. M. Hopkins aged about 35
died
at his home here Sunday
Aug. 30.
Mr. Austin Roberts of Millford; Mass.,
is visiting friends here.
Mr. R. M. Dyer has been in Bangor
this week buying lumber and material
for a house which he will build here for
D. E. White.

any desired information address the principal,
REV. B. P. SNOW.A. M.
aug21d3w&w3w

WESTBROOK

SEMINARY

A Home School for Botli Sexes.
Prepares for the best colleges and scientific
schools. Opportunity for three years in French
and German under an accomplished specialist
Chemistry and physics, with laboratory work
a special feature.
Regular systematic training
and
in Engliih, oratory
physical culture

throughout
Experienced teachers.
the

tion.

NEW

Thorough instrucHealthful location,

Beautiful grounds.
sea breezes.

with land and

Homelike air

character.

1. Mr. Ira
fast and is not exa
pected to live but short time.
Mr. T. M. Merrill, while going to Lewiston with a load of aream, met with
quite an accident. The harness broke,
and bis horse became frightened, upsetting the wagon and spilling all bis

and

For catalogue with full information send to
the president,
KEV. H. S. WHIT3IAN, Deerfxig, Me.
jly29dlm

.TAUGHT TO DO

M

BBSieS
SCHOOL]

CrFIGS PRACTICE FF.OM THE START.

Dr/ Theor/ Discarded.

Send for Free Catalom
L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.
ausei

eodSrn

bushels of very nice oats.
The farmers In this vioinity are hauling their sweet corn to the Gray factory.
At Poland

<i> €> # $

<&

ployes Masquerade Bull tonight.

When ycu ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleasures

of the ride

COLD

GLASS of

a

•

•

*

SODA.

is there to hold

your wheels and
your disposal if
need it*

Sam; Joe
Harry Head,
Thompson, Hungarian;
Eben
hull fighter;
Harlow, dancing
bear; Leon Small, Hamlet; W. Chamberlain, Romeo; Lockhead, Prince of Wales
Pearley Cole, Mexican; A. L. Chipfcian,
Blue Beard; Arthur Wilson, Prlnoe CarW.
and
nival; If. McCann
Shaylor
Mexican
downs; E. Noyes,
boy; S.
Wilbur Rowe, Mexican cowboy and F.

by stopping
a

REFRESHING

A wheel rack

ington, U. T'hurlow.

pump is at
tires
your
•

•

•

II. Murphy,
Prlnoe.
The
following
ladies are especially worthy of mention;
of
Mary Ingraham, Goddess
Liberty;
Katherine Murphy,
Hill-Top: Noraine
Galvin, Poland Water Labels; Stella Totten.
organ grinder;
Georgia Stevens,

E<$

WOODFORDS.

dtJ

Undo

Town

Ball

31.

H. M. Millikan, of
a
Democratic leoture at
this afternoon
There was

large number out considering
rainy afternoon. All who believe
in the 10 to 1 ratio were well pleased
with their speaker, but the gold standard

qultw^a
the

Democrats of oourse were not so well
satisfied with his remarks. Mr. Jackson,
of Boston, who was also to speak, was
not present.
BALDWIN.

West Baldwin, Aug. 31..
Mrs. Susan
Beede, of Lynn, Mass., died at the residence of her brother, A. N. Burnell, of
this plane Friday, after a comparatively
short illness, aged 70 years. It is a somewhat singular fact, aud one that must
have bad pcoullur significance to the deceased during the last moments of her
life, that she should come to the home
of her ohildhood to end her days. The
remains were carried to Massachusetts
for interment.
WINDHAM
Windham Centre, Sept. 1. Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Snow, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Hacker Hall and Mrs. Lucy Hawkes attended the Friends Quarterly meeting
in Durham Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. John Swett has gone ta West Minot to work in the corn
shop.
Mrs. Albion Hawkes, of Woodfords,
visited hei mother last week.
Mrs. George Hancock of Harrison, is
visiting Miss Cora Hall.
Mr. and Mrs Chas. D. Hasty have
gone to Chicago.
The funeral of Mr. Isaac Cobb was
held in the Baptist churob Monday afternoon, August 3L.

North Bridgton, Aug.
31. Hummer
boarders are nearly all gone until their
several vaoatious for the next year.
Farmers aie about ready to gather
their sweet corn for canning.
The corn
seems quite good, with a
prospeot of an
excellent crop.
The aoreage Is rather
larger than usual.
The apple crop promises to he good.
C. C. Hamlin is having his well bored
down with an artesian steam drill.
The churoh here has undergone thorougu repairs inside ana out.
A new
chapel has been added. All Is completed,
and now being oooupied to the pleasure
of all.
Mildred
Wentworth, oitrdsDella Clone,;night; Allc McCart, winter’
ilay Minnehau, vidlet; Bertha Booth by
variety; Margio Buckley, rag man; Anabeli Coyne, fern girl; Lillian
Tewksbury, Topsy; Marie MoKetnna, mistress
An Incident of the Sack of

Lucknow.

On pages 342 aDd 348 of the first
tion of “My Diary fin India,” Dr.

edi-

(now

Sic W. II.) Russell, special correspondent of the Times, notioes the
outrage,
but uot its sequel and punishmsDC. This
may not have heon exaotly
legal, ac-

cording to the Queen’s regulations and
the articles of war, and was consequently
known only to a few. In describing a
run through the captured positions, Russell

writes: “I oame
upon the”-(I
need not name the regiment).'; “They are
a fine set of fellows,
but there
1s one
among them who did a bloody, a oruel
and oowardly act this
day; but I am
glad to know his comrades feel towards
him ns he deserves. After the Fusiliers
a Cashmere
hoy
them, leading a blind and aged
man, and throwing himself at the feet
of this officer, asked for proteotion.
The
officer, as I was Informed by his
comrades drew his. revolver and snapped It
at the wretched suppliant’s
head. The
men of the
regiment onlled shame on
him. Twice again he pulled the trigger,
and the weapon still refused to
act, so
thrice had he.time to relent. The fourth
time the gallant officer
succeeded, and
the boy’s life-blood flowed
at
bis feet,
amid the indignation and the outory of

oame to
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Perspiration

That is accompanied not only by disagreeable odors, but is the cause of
painful eruptions, where the skin is
affected by its poisonous qualities,

Can be Obviated

W|e jpjoj 11
tIhIeI
Ji

Obnoxious

and that, too, in a minute, by the use
of that great skin invigorator, that

T
!

!

carefully medicated, antiseptic

prepa-

clear,

j

ration, that creates a soft,
healthful, fresh surface,

n
T

The

Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

__

THE

CAMPAIGN

CLUB.

E. Fluribus Clay of Virginia Elies
First Gun.

the

My fr’en’s, said Brother Gardner,when
the Campaign club had been called to order and a couple of herring boxes chucked
Into the stove to bring the temperature of
the hall up to the boiling point, “we has
congregated ourselves heah dis evenin to
listen to a polytical address by de Hon. E.
Fluribus Clay of Vlrginny.
Mistah Clay
am a gemlan, a scholar an a
patriot, an
has do distinguished honoh of bein de only
cull’d delegate to a nashunal convention
who was offered $10,000 In cash fur his
He didn’t take it, of oo’se.
vote.
De 200
acres of land lie bought on his return homt
from dat convenshun was paid fur wit
money he found on de street in Chicago.
De committee will now escort him into de
hall, an doorin his performance I want de
silentest sort of silence from all members.
The stranger's appearance on the platform was greeted with applause.
He was
a tall, dignified man, with feet
having a
good hold of the earth, and it was easy to

i

M

his

board.

Cutlery

hot
and

Tools,

and

Hub Mixed Paint
and Varnish.

Call and Inspect them
vinced.

Wheel.

N.

and

III. PERKINS
8 Free

Street,

be

con-

& CO.

j|

PIANO SALE.

*—
roads, from one end of thl island to the
We have still a few more
other. I don’t know whether these will ♦
be elevated or grade or below grade,
PIANOS that
UPRIGHT
but they will exist. The few merely
used that
have
been
slightly
fashionable folks will, of course, drop
the wheel soon for some fresh novelty
we are offering at extremet>r consign it to occasional use, but the
LOW PRICES in order to
army of wheel men and women is going w ly
to increase rather than decrease.
dispose of them before we
“A recent article spoke of the wheel
move
into
BAXTER
as a social revolutionizer that had never
been equaled, and, in my mind, its inBLOCK.
fluence has only just begun. The same
It will pay a piano purarticle quoted a physician as saying
that ‘not within 200 years has there
» chaser
to examine
these
been any one thing which has so bene♦
instruments and get our
fited mankind as the invention of the
bicycle, from the fact that it has put
prices.
all the world out of doors. You may be J
sure these people are not going to be
put indoors again, having tasted the
pleasures of air and motion. Wheels
will be cheap in a short time. Their
PIANO
present high price is because the factories cannot supply the demand, but as
♦ AND
MUSIC
HOUSE.
their manufacture increases the price
will lower, and a stook of wheels will
be a part of the household belongings
WANTED—SITU AXIOMS.
of every family, just as a stock of umbrellas is.”—New York Times.
words
—

|

men.

Such is Russell's account, whioh is exa?:i!y what was reported in the camp and
to!d to .jo liv men who wore
eye-wit..i
os to
the barbarity. Now for the
sequol, whioh I witnessed myself. After
the capture of the Begum’s
pnlaoo, my
regiment, the Ninety-third Highlanders,
wr.s allowed a few
days’ rest in camp,
but returned to the city on the 18th of
March. By that tiiaa every effort
was
haiug made to put a stop to plundering

glorious republic

only an attempt to
bring de price of taters down to a dollar a

ma, do

*
4
♦
x

In heaven?
Ma—I think not, dear.
financial problem there.

♦

J
!
♦

J

Tommy—Ah!

Then

that’s

heaven.—Truth.

When Baby

♦

v_

“Qur candidate will be a man who has
done nuffin all his life but tell de
truth,
help do pore, make happiness fur de widder an find stiddy work fur de
orphans.
All other candidates kin be
sot down us
hoss thieves kd hichwav robber a

HELP.

was a

bright, intelligent lady for
WANTED—A
jjennanent position where tact and

a

more

canvassing.

House,

9 to 4

desired than

$10 weekly.
o’clock.

WANTED—Ten

Bold Young Stan.
She—1 have some very positive convictions.
I mean it when I set my face
against anything I dislike.
He—Perhaps you wouldn’t mind experimenting a littlo with my mustache_
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

9

bedrooms with

locateu.

mug

use

ngnt

LET—To
T'O Cumberland

LET—A Dayton combination tandem to
responsible parties by the hour, day or
week.
K. S. DAVIS & CO., 108 Exchange
street, Portland.
27-1
mo

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
I will Dny
AND
McKenney’s.

_24-9

__miscellaneous._
less inserted nnder this
week for 25 cts. in advance.
or

a

pretty ring

at

mO LET OR FOR SALE—House in western
A part of the
city, containing 12 rooms and
bath, with all modern improvments. Stable
for 4 or 6 horses, etc. A rare opportunity for
a gentleman to secure a comfortable home in
one of the best locations in this section of our
For particulars apply to Real Estate
city.
Office, 1st National Bank Building, FREDRICK
S,
20-2

VAILL._

LET—Furnished
with
TOboard.
43 HANOVER ST.
rooms

without
ang!4-4

or

LET—On Congress street above High,
furnished rooms with steam heat.
Address “P.,” this office,aug!4-4

TO

mO LET—A very large desirable front room
A
with alcove; also large room on third floor.
Call at 34 PINE ST.
augl3dtf
mO LET—At Woodfords Corner, Deering, two
A
large new stores fronting the electric railroad and adapted to the increasing business of
the locality.
Also one small score adjoining
suited to millinery, tailoring or office use. Also
four excellent house rents with modern convenienees, $12 and $16 per month. All of the
above are at the exact center of business at
Woodfords.
Inquire of E. C. JORD4N, 31 Vs

Exchange street, Portland, Me.

aug!2dtf

fllO LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.1 merly occupied by the late Charles P. In
graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
store lately occupied bji C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.

JONES,

00 Commercial street.

jly2ldtf

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

to prepare for

can

you such

A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
TOe Jeweler. Monument Square
janloft

Forty words inserted under tilts
one

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

"lyANTED—A
cook.

capable housekeeper who can
Apply immediately at 50 MYRTLE
Ring right hand bell2-1

WANTED—First
77

one

room with bedroom
or unfurnished, and
of bath-rooms, centrallv
nana bell, No. 1ELM-

PLACE.__28-1

TV ANTED—Bright

Head for

or-

Green
29-1

LET—A large front
TO adjoining,
furnished

STREET.

Forty words

12

TO

National Correspondence Institution, Washington, D. C.
29-1
men

HASTY,

good

large yard,

LET—A first story flat, seven rooms,
bath and set tubs.
Very convenient,
rent reasonable.
One upstairs rent, seven
rooms in best condition.
Above rents on
B street near Congress.
Also new detached
house on Howard street, six rooms, $10 per
month. JOHN W. BURROWES, foot of Preble
street.
29-1

29-1
men

make $1,000 to
to $3,000 per year
Musical
selling
Graphophones. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph
Company, Washington, D, C.
I

Asthma

bright

experience. No
Call at the Durant

examination for government positions
to be held in Portland sopn.
6000 appointments to be made. Splendid chance.
Particulars as to salaries, date, etc.,
free of

A

pleasantly

FOR SALE-The Homeopathic Pharmacy,
only one in Maine.
v.t0i°rait911111,
d-cdyEstablished
ill 18ob.
tine

location, good busicapable of extensive increase, valuable

ness,

f.“r
,!1200particulars at our
further
$2000.
Price only $1600.
DALTON SCO
478Va Congress street, opp. Preble.
31-1’’

per year. coum be

made
oflice.

SALE AT LOW PRICE-One new exJ
press wagon and one new beach wagon
both my own make.
Also two second li
buggies, second band beach wagon and second
hand express wagon.
GEO. B. MARCH >;u
Oak street.

F0R

.mi

3lll

SALE

OR

TOLET-Very pleasantlylocated detached house on Emery street,

FOR

rooms
and
all
bath,
modern
improvements, immediate possession.
This is

10

the first time this house has been in
e
market for several years and is well wm-ti.
investigating.
Apply Real Estate Office,
First National Bank building, FREDERICK
S. VA1LL.
29_i

SALE—1V»
FORrooms,
stable

story house

containing 8
horse and

for
cow, and
fruit
trees,

garden,

carriage,

oil
Ocean
Street.
pass etery half hour,
cured at a low price.

Woodfords,

situated
electrics

good house can be s
N. S. GARDINER, 185

a

Middle St,
28-1
SALE—New brick house, 9 rooms and
hot
and
cold water, set bowls and
bath,
tulis, good location in western part of citv,
one minute l'rom electrics.
Price $4,600.
V.V
H. WALDRON & CO,,180 Midtile street. 29-1

FOR

SALE—Three storied brick house, li
rooms, elegant suit parlors and bath,
heated by steam of latest pattern throughout
and all modern improvements: one of the
best central locations for boarding or letting
rooms, or for a physician. Price $5500, easy,
terms. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
29-1

FOR

SALE—Very cheap,
building lots at
FOR
Peaks Island. C. P. MATTOCKS,311-2 Ex60

change

street.

CAMERA,

29-1

6Jx8J for sale

or

exchange

for

smaller one, has tripod, shutter,
extra
plate holders, plates, case, trays, etc., la
good condition. Can be seen at'luti Portland
street.

29-1

FOR SALE—Paiutings by Felipe Prince fn.ni
A
Montevideo. South America. On exhi.'iitionatHOOPER, SON & LEIGHTON.
3i-l
FOR SALE—New brick house, 70 Neal St.,
A
has 11 rooms, besides bath and abundaucj
or closets. Thoroughly heated with hot water,
has laundry and many other conveniences in
cellar. Is a very desirable house. WILLIAM
30-1
BURROWES, 187 Vaughan St.
For Sale.
A large power eider Dress with a capacity for
125 bushels of apples per day.
Included witii
press is a grinder conveyor, pulleys and shafting. Will be sold at a bargain.
Also a 'Little
Giant” Thrasher No. 1 at less than half pric
Audress, A. G. BOWIE, Waterville, Me.
ag‘27 lw

SALE—Five shares Portland Automatic
I’ ORScale
Co. stock. Address P, 0. Box 1 :;g

Portland,

Me.

_28-1

FOR SALE—Woodfords, elegant new house,
a
2 fiats, suite parlors, dining room, kitchen
and bath in each, and ample sleeping
rooms,
finished in natural wood, line location. I; t
water heat, will pay In per cent on price
asked, never ocoumed. W. H. WALDRON A
CO., 180 Middle street.
27-1

SALE—Drug store, centrally located
FORCongress
street.
First class in every

on
re-

spect; average sales $20 to $30 tier day.
Owner’s reason for selling is going West. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street,
27-1

to

FOR SALE—All the popular songs and sheet
A
music at 1-2 discount, music books, elegant
musical goods, pianos, violins, guitars, banjcx.
cornets, mandolins, extra- violin anu banjo
strings, and all musical goods at exceeding.y
low prices. HAWES, 414 Congress St. 27-1

reliable lady or gentleman to
distribute samples and make a house-tohouse canvass for our Vegetable Toilet
Soaps, Pure Flavoring Extracts and Wild
Cherry Phosphate. $75 a month easily made.
Address Crofts & REED, Chicago, 111.
1-2

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable

class vest maker atHASKELL & JONES.2-t

girl for general housework;
good cook; wages from $3.50
Address MRS, M. H.
$4.00 per week.
DEGREE, 35 St. Paul St„ Burlington, Vt. 2-1

VyANTED—A
must be a

WANTED—A

want to buy from $5000 to
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
by an American woman having Exchange Street.
auuodtf
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or tr
SITUATION
the reputation of being a first class houseseuu pusuu 10 call on
also
you;
mcycles exHAT) O »
IT
tasniA.Oh
.G
4-K
..4
changed. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411 good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for a park and Main Sis., near the G. T. IS.
or
as
would
for
in
widower,
go
companion
Fore street.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
augl4-8
valid; best of city reference. Address or call story honse and stable, with ample grounds,
All sufferers who breathe with difficulty; all
UP ADRIFT—1Three-row“boats; at 175 FRANKLIN ST.27-1
including garden. Tills is very desirable propwho suffer untold agonies with abscesses; all
near Portland Headlight.
Owner can
erty, the location being oue ot the best m the
afflicted with colds, concrhs. catarrh asthma
IIT ANTED—About the middle of Septembers village. Will be sold
find same by applying to HENRY
at a bargain.
Apply to
HOUR, ¥" gir1 for general house-work.A'ddress
“C.” CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthville.
sore throat, hacking, hoarseness, tonsilitis, i House
1-1
Island._
Press office.
aug2ltf _22-4
whooping cough, la grippe, influenza, dipli- I TJOKSE STOLEN—From tile stable of J. W.
1
theria, pneumonia, sore lungs, colic, croup,
Stevens, Gray, Maine, during the night of
SALE OR TO LET-Tho Homestead
POR
WANTED.
Wednesday, August 20th, a bay mare, 950 lbs.
chills, cramps, cholera-morbus, cholera-inAot the late Thomas Quluby, near Strouu11 years old, white hind feet and in
weight,
chronic
fantum,
diarrhoea, headache, earache,
water in Deerlng.
Four acres of land
with
good condition; good harness with letter “W”
Forty words Inserted under tills head good house. On line of
toothache, cuts, bruises, strains, sprains, stiff
street cars;
10
on blinders; black banner wagon, with high
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
minutes
from
Union
drainsore
station;
perfect
muscles, mumps, deafness, dys- back seat. Notify CITY MARSHAL, Fortjoints,
age; Sebago water. As fine a
location
as
or
J.
rheuW.
Me.,
laud,
gout,
sciatica,
STEVENS.
pains,
neuralgia,
peptic
Gray,Me.
there is in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
W ANT ED—School teachers,
ministers and
28-1
matism, burns, scalds, bites, stings, pimples,
dec27-tf
to know that we have got the HAWES, Stroudwater.
agents
freckles, sore lips, chapped hands, corns,
Mrs. Louise Gerk, for- best sellers on the market. Guaranteed salary
bunions, chilblains, lame back, lame side,
Write
merly of Berlin, N. H., if at present re- $50 a month, or work on commission.
SUMMER RESORTS.
lame neck, lame shoulder, pains in chest,
Address P. O. BOX 182, South Portsiding in Portland, communicate with JOHN quick.
land.
Me.2-1
in
kidneys, pains in stomach, contu- GERK, Berlin, N, H.24-2
pains
sions, irritations and inflammations quickly117ANTED—Houses and farms. I have a
¥¥
business suits for fall and winter
customer for a poultry farm from 4 to 7
relieved, soothed, healed and speedily cured by GTYLISH
*3 made to order from $20
EUROPEAN
Pants from acres of land, must be within 3 or 4 miles of
up.
PLA*
$0.00 up. Overcoats from $22 up. FRED T Portland, near electric cars. Must be cheap
235
Middle
LUNT,
street.
for cash or will exchange for house in city
2(41

BICYCLES—I

Agonies

~

--

Abscesses

PICKED

_

PERSONAL—Will

Ahoo/neLINIMEN? f.?A”iSPR!^3,75G.

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson,
Family Physician. It is marvellous how many
different complaints and diseases it will cure.
It is the great vital and muscle nervine. Its
extraordinary worth, merit and excellence
have been endorsed by
public for over 80
years. It is used and recommended by Physicians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest,
the original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to any other. It is not merely a Einiment,
it is the Universal Household Remedy from
infancy to old age. For Internal as much as
External use. Trust what generation after
the

generation ha9 endorsed. Every Mother should
have it in the house, dropped on sug&r children
love to take it. Its electric energy everlast-

ingly eradicates inflammationwithout irritation
I suffered for months from asthma. I slept
propped up in a chair, the only way I got any
rest. My physician did all he could but failed
to give me any ease. The first night after using
bed for
Johnson’s Anodyne Einiment I layI in
have gone
some hours, and every night since.
the
family.
to my bed like the rest of
Mrs.'Angus McKinnon, Cashel P. O., Canada.
on every bottle.
Tho Doctor’s signature and directions
Ill’st’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 36 eta.
00. L S. JOHNSON & go.. Boston. Mass.
fit* bottles,

fe

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c., warranted.
MoKENNKY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf

Fire

Insurance

Agency,

31 Exchange Street*
Thomas Anderson.

Portland, Me,

State price. M. M. NANSEN,
street. Telepohne 120-2.

call. J. H. CLAYTON, 501 Fore
site Delano’3 mill.
a

'Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50 00,
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianistt

WE

TO LOAN—On first or second morton real
estate, stocKs,
bonds,
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
1A4

TtyONEY

gages

visiting Boston
PARTIES
gantly furnished rooms

conveniences at

Beacon Hill.

low rates.

Congress
1-1

may

obtain

ele

with all modern
HANCOCK ST.

38

4-4

Forty

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

I OST—A small memorandum book, containAJ ing parts of island steamer tickets and
other papers of value
only to the owner. Will
the Under return to 89 Commercial street and
receive reward. U. F. SKILLINGS.

WANTED—A capable cook who is also a
*”
good laundress. References required
MRS. HARRY BUTLER, No. 1
Thomas

street._

1

|

|

Rooms $1.00 per day and upwards
—thoroughly first class—resiaurant
unsurpassed—located in the heart of
the city— electric cars to all depots
pass the door.

#
•

Specialties Gents’ Cafe, also
Ladies’ Lunch, 17 Brattle Street.
Freshly opened oysters at all seasons.
Broiled Live Lobsters, Soft
Shell Crabs, Steamed Clams.
—

v

31-1

ANTED—Gentleman’s
driving horse fiLOVER COTTAGE.Greenwood Hill.Hebron
vy
T r
Must be sound, kind, 1000
pounds iii vJT Maine, finely located on high ground, supweight, less than eight years old and able to

road in 10 miles an hour.
No other need
apply. Address, Box 237, Berwick, Me. 29-1

buy from $1000 to $15,000
WANTED-To
worth of cast off clothing. I pav the highfor

prices
ladies’dresses, gent’s and
children’s clothing aud gent’s winter overcoats
Call or address letter or postal to MR and
MBS. DE GROOT. 76 Middle street.
3-2
est cash

■WANTED—Every

one to know we can
supply you with the best of Help for the
in short uotlceHAKlrOlvD & LORN ILL, Lewiston, Me. 4-4

HeaaSTKOP?.,*tf’nnvTrfaiies
persons
WANTED—All
es good health,

desirous of acquir-

ANTED—All persons
Wf
¥¥
and
to

in want

improvement

In
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Peering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases
arising from the
excessive use of
Ru®, Opium, Tobacco and
Cigarettes. Do it.
oo-tf
of

trunks

call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
bags
593 Congress street, one door above
Shaw’s
T OST—A roll of bills.
The Under will be grocery store, ae we manufacture our good6
Ad
suitably rewarded by calling at ZENAS ana can therefore give bottom prices.
THOMPSON & BRO., or 428 CONGRESS Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
ST.
81-1
pictures.
fed4-5

___1-1

Boston, Mass.

ag27 tf

WANTED—I want to buy second hand steam
»•
and water radiators. Address, JOHN T
3] i
OXNARD, 1’reoport. Me.

*'

LOST AND FOUND-

HOUSE

this office.

me

street, oppo-

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK

l'A

502

WANTED.
About Oct. loth, rooms for light
Address,
housekeeping.
“Light

SHOEING—Four shoes $1.00; lancy Housekeeping,”
HORSE
ehoeing $1.25; first class work. Give

ono

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.

eTHE

WFQRD

Johnsony^r

or

bar’l.

28-1

patented
great merit in Portland and vicinity. To such a one liberal terms
will be offered. Enquire at Boom 71, UNITED
STATES HOTEL, for two days.
27-1

energy is

$11,

A

WANTED—Electricians

sick, we gave her Castoria.
Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

to E.

a small family, house No. 371
street.
Price $22 a monih.
E. O. HaWKES, 32 Cross street.
27-1

and wlreman, only
experienced men need apply. State
experience, salary expected and last position. Address “X,” Box 1698, Portland Me.

was

Apply

1

_1-1
ANTED—A ffrst class man to handle a
Ty
*
article of

When she

in

rooms

day.

mo LET—Furnished rooms 142 PLEASANT
*ST., corner Park.
;28-i

no

why it’s

FREDERICK
29-1

\

inserted
nnder this head
cents, cash in advance.

WANTED—MALE

Most

Prome-

Western

building,

LET—Upper rent of 6
TlOall
der, 62 Hanover street,

sun

WOOD

have money

They have

iimllEPilLt

kiVI'wv1“Jfd

street.

A

XUANTED—Position as companion to an
elderly lady, Reference given, Address
J. A. C., Daily Press.
29-1

they

near

LET—In new block on Washburne Ave.
rpo near
Union Depot and Electric cars, two
nice first story flats; sunny and pleasant, six
rooms each, with complete bath room and set
tubs; more ro'mis on third story if wanted.
WM. BURRO WES. 187 Vaughan St.
30-1

TI/'ANTED—Situation of clerk and stenographerina law offlee, two years* experience, firstrdass reference. Address W,”

The Season.

RENT-New house

♦

& Allen's

Press office.

|

and bath,lieatedby steam,
FOR
nade, 10
fire
finished in natural

$<e>

housework girls with
Delphic inscriptions will soon be at a XUANTED—Situations,
references, chamber, kitchen and laundiscount. The latest find relates to the dresses; housekeeper for first class hotel; six
settlement of a bankruptcy caife, and men for coachman, driving teams or any kind of
work; have good references.
HOTEL EMgives several hitherto unknown details PLOYMENT AGENCY, 502 Congress St.
120-2,
M. M. NANSEN.
Telephone
2-1
the
rate
for
the
regarding
capitalization
of interest in the fourth jcentury. At, XU ANTED—Position
as
mllby
young lady
*•
linery saleslady.
Experienced also in
HE SHOOK HANDS WITH BROTHER GARDNER, this rate we shall soon learn that the
trimming. Capable and energetic, References
a bucket
shop.— furnished. Address, A. R. C., Press Office,
see that he was perfectly at home before Pythian priestess kept
31-1
Portland, Me.
the
Ho shook hands with Brother London Globe.
WIT AND WISDOM.

rsiO LET—Upper flat in house, No. 122 Erne1 ry street. Sunny expose, in first class
order, suitable for man and wife. Inquire at
house or of HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Buildmg.1-1

First National Bank
S. VAILL.

J

week for 25

FO

npO

{

!

__

SALE—Second-hand Standing Top Phaeton. two-seated open Carriage, two I! ;rrnesses, Rohes. &c.. at prices that wlli sell therm
Inquire of A. P. WELSH, 93 Exchange street.

2-1

FOR

i

Bankruptcy In the Early Ages,

them.

LET—Unfurnished rooms, heated
by hot
Ji.
water, set bowls in rooms. Call or address, 145 High street.
1-1

located on Main
the rapidly growing village
woods, open
places, of Cumerland Mills, City of Westhardwood floors, exposed plumbing, stationbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
Rent moderate to a
ary tubs, etc., etc.
small desirable family. Apply at once to the arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable
for two
Bank
Real Estate office,
First- National
horses, hennery, fruit
29-1
and vegetable
building, FREDERICK S. YAILL.
garden, splendid cellar, n|ce drainage, living spring of
RENT—In western part of city, near water
m the house, with
Sehago conState and Congress streets,a ‘pleasantly
located detached corner house, 10 rooms and nection, if tenant desires.
For full
bath, open fire places, hard wood floors, new particulars inquire of VL1IFN UOIDY,
At a
plumbing, stationary tubs, etc., etc.
moderate rental. Immediate possession. For
*in,s* Jit-, or LEWIS A.
♦ particulars apply at once Real Estate office, bOUDY, I ortlaud, Me.
aug22eotllm

Portland.

| Cressey, Jones

street a handsome
rooms on first floorand cold water; steam heat and gass- call
see

thoroughly

improvement;

rooms

auel9tf

factory—on perfectly arranged bioycle

Tommy—Say,

and
lieal of

built; about 6000 feet land on Forestavei.ua
between Woodfords and Portland. Price $8,000, W. H. WALDRON & LO., ISO Middle
street.2-1

No. 52 Spring
TK) LET-fAt
front suite of

Generai Hardware,

The wheel has become an accepted
institution of daily life to such an extent that it is only when one stops to
make a comparative study of its progress that one can accurately
gauge its
influence. A man, commenting on this
a day or two ago, was asked if
he
thought the craze,could be permanent.
”
“Undoubtedly, he replied. “I look to
see, before ten years are passed, men
going to their work—office, counter or

•

oue

desirable and convenient to
Inquire at 120 SPRING ST.
2-1

singly;

Builders’ Hardware,

I

Gardner and Sir Isaac Walpolo, helped himself to a glass of water and then removed
his cuffs and pushed up his sleeves.
“Citizens of do United States, quietly
began the speaker as he stepped to the
front, “why dis turmoil? Why dis excitement? Why dis gatherin of men on de
street co’ners to talk wid bated breff an
call each other bigots an liars? De answer
am at hand—de wheel of time has rolled
around another prosidenshual campaign,
an de sap of polyticks am beginnln to rise)
in men’s breasts.
Dar was a time, an not
60 worry long ago, when yo’ had nuffin to
eay an nuffin to do wid de issues of a campaign, but it may be in yo’r hands dis fall
to decide de fate of dis great nashun.
[Cheers.] Am yo’ roady for de comin
struggle? [Yes, yes!] It am gwine to be
eich a struggle as once shook de walls of
Borne an made do Tiber run red wid de
blood of 10,000 men! [“Bah for de Tiber!”] Dat struggle will call for patriotism and sacrifices, an it will end up only
when vai'chew, truth an innocence stand
triumphant on de battlements of integrity.
“Patriots of a glorious republic,” continued E. Pluribus after moistening his
throat, “de gineral situation which we
must confront is one to appall the stoutest
heart.
As I stand heah befo’ yo’ an gaze
ober de barbed wire fence dat separates de
present from the fucher my blood runs
cold. [Shivers all over the hall. ] It am a
pioture to make me groan in despair.
[Groans and sighs.] On dis side of de
fence am innocence, clothed in her white
robe an peacefully plantin her cowcumber
patch. On de odder am vice, draped in
the deepest black an grindin his sword to
a razor edge.
[Cheers for virtue and vice. ]
Will innocence dran dem oowenmher «...
befo’ It am too late an arm herself wid a
razor, or will she be tooken unprepared an
swept away as chaff befo’ de terrible cyclone dat leaves only death an destruckshun behind? [Cheers for chaff, innocence
and cyclones.] Once let dat vice get a
swipe at dat Innocence wid his long, keen
sword, an what will be de result? De
bulwarks of American liberty will come
tumblln down wid a crash, which will
echo from nashun to nashun till i^ has
been heard around de hull world. [Cheers
for crashes and bulwarks.] Anarchy will
reign, midnight darkness will settlo down
upon dis fair land, an sich a cry of horror
will go up dat de stars will pale an fade
away an de moon no longer show her face.
“I speak to Brutus, Ceusax an Cassius,”
said the orator, after he had got some more
breath to work on. “I appeal to patriotism, honesty an love of kontry. [Several
cheers for Brutus and one whoop for
Caesar [ It depends on you to save dis
kentry from wreck, ruin an despair. Will
you do it? [Cries of “You bet I”] Itrojoices my heart to h’ar yo’say so. Now I
feel dat Innocence will be savod an vice
laid low. Do campaign has not opened yit,
but yo’ kin h’ar do tread of do mighty
armies as dey gather fur battle.
Gird up
yo’r loins. [More or less girding.] Git
dem
swords
Fotch
out
dat
was redready.
dened at Lexington, hunt up dat musket
dat defended Bunker Hill, put on dat
cocked hat which carried dismay to our
enemies at Yorktown.
[Cheers for cocked
hats. ] Yo’ kin save America if yo’ will,
an In savin her yo’r names shall thunder
down do lanes an byroads of time till time
shall git tired of its job an go out of bizness.
[Cheers for time. ]
“Let me warn yo’,” said the orator after
a rest,
“to be watchful an vigilant.
*
From de time de sun rises on his campaign
till it goes down on a ho wlin victory, don’t
go to bed a single night. If yo’ sleep de
inemy may bo upon yo’.
“Believe nuffln bad about yo’r own candidate—beliove do wust about all others
“Post yo'selves on de issues at
stake, so
dat yo’ kin tell an inquirin man whether
dis am a struggle to preserve do life of a

Forty words inserted under th Is head
week for 25 cents, cash in adv ancc.

head
cash in advance.

rooms

public.

had stormed the gateway

| |m!eat| \:

Lancers._

cents

or

we onme

Future of the

week for %5

one

lot of
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SALE—2 story house,
LET—A suite of rooms, partially furNEW STYLES AND PATTERNS TO nished
bath: hot and cold water, steam
unfurnished if desired,or will let FOR
the houso is
location
latest

Forty

Among Mary.

the most notioenble gentlemen’s costumes
r.ro: B. J. Gallagher, Prince Florizellet;
Thomas Davy, devil? Fred Carpenter,
Indian; H. W. Dooksham, George Wash-

o

at MOODY’S for

the PRESS.)

Poland Springs Aug,. Bl.—Over a hundred merry dancers took part in the Em

After going round several
on a party of
about a
dozen men, a sergeant., and an officer of
the-Fusiliers, the same officers who
had shot the Cashinero boy two days before, as described by Russell. They were
ali arrested and shut in to a small court,
the entrance to which, a narrow oul de
gao, was guarded by a patty of the Ninth

Forty words inserted under this

We have just received

the General.

turnings,

FOE SALE.

_miscellaneous.

one

Rainbow;

Springs.

(Correspondence of
©

Seliago, Aug.
Portland, gave

TO LET.

a

BEIiAGO,

BKIDGTON.

Miss Lottie Hackett has so far recovered as to be able to bo out.
Miss
Alfreda Brackett has gone to
Gray to attend the fall term of Pennell
Institute.
Miss Sadie Allen, cf Windham made
a short visit
at Mr. Wm. L.
Bennett's
iast week.
The West Poland Praying Band held
meetings at the Pond sohoolhouse Sunday. The house was full, and the services were very interesting.
Small has harvested and
Mr. J. C.

PDflFO POBMD
u

Pownal, Sept. l. Miss Edith Foss,
from Mt. Veinou, has been the guest of
the Misses Hodsuon for the past week.
Miss Foss taught tho sohool in the Hods<iou
District
for several terms’ with
marked success. She was universally beloved by ail of her scholars, and as her
tiaio here was so limited that she could
not visit among them ail her kind host«css, Mrs. C. H. Hodsdon, arranged for
a lawn party on her
grounds last Wednesday afternoon, which was attended by
all of her former pupils. It was a most
delightful occasion, and speaks volumes
for the kindness of one who ever tries
to 'io that which shall interest and
give
pleasure to those with whom she is assodated in this immediate community.
The invitations are now being sent out
ot the Birthday Party which is to be
given Sept. 16tn by tire Ladies Aid Society. This is to take the plaoe in a
measure of the Experience Party given
for the past two seasons. A free treat
will be served' by the ladies, and Miss
Josephine H. Hodsdon has charge of
the entertainment for the evening. Altogether we intend to make this one of
the pie aeantest occasions of the season.
Miss Emma and Lizzie Chapman, from
Brooklyn, who have been spending the
past few weeks in town have left for
Portland. They will remain there for a
few days, after which they will resume
their usual work for the ensuing year.
There will be a special meeting of the
Ladies Aid Society held in the vestry on
Thursday afternoon of this week. It is
ot be hoped that there will be a good attendance, as matters pertaining both
to the Birthday Party and Fair need immediate attention.
The large audience in attendance at
the church here on Sunday were treated
to one of the most eloquent discourses
ever preached here.
Regular preaching
has been sustained
here now without
any outside help for a longer space of
time than for many years past, and it
is a Inost gratifying fact to those who
have so faithfully labored to secure this
result.
Mrs. Jabez True and daughter Frances
from Portland, spent Sunday in town.
Mrs. Arthur Noyes has been quite ill,
but is now recovering. We hope that
she will soon be able to resume her usual
place among u*
Mrs. Nfeilie Tenney, with her young
son Arthur, is now
with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel T. Snow. She lies
been in Fryebnrg for the past three
weeks, aud will now remain at Mr.
Snow’s for some little time before returning to her home in Deeriing.

craem.

BY DOING

SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING

Sept.

Sabbathday Bake,
Chase is failing very

63d Year Begins September 8.

if DJI I

GLOUCESTER.

courses.

j

Gen. Sir Hope
“TJo wakeful.
Be watchful.
Be ready
squadron of his at all times. De campaign will open wid
part
of
cavalry brigade, patrolled
the city bombshells an close wid
grapeshot. Each
and the roads, leading from the camp
an every patriot must bo right dar on de
and the gardens alongside the Qnmti,
front line.
Sacrifice! Fight! Dash for’d
to put a stop to marauding. My
comwrest, victory from a foe seekin de downpany of the Ninety-third was posted in a an
largo house nud garden near the mint. fall an dostruckshun of all yo’ hold dear,
Shortly after we had been posted the incloodin possums an watermillyons, an
General rode into the garden and oalled yo’r cognomens shall blaze on de tablets of
on Capt. Dawson fo" a guard of about
a
memory when Hannibal an Nero hev bin
dozen men, and a drummer with
his forgotten fur a thousand y’ars.”
[Cheers
ohnt, to go and ssouro n party of marau- for Hannibal,
Nero, watermillyons ami the
ders, who were plundering in a 0lose or
blind alley near by. 1, with a dozen speaker, all mixed up In confusion, during
E. Pluribus Clay made his bow and
men and Drummer MacLeod,
whs Ht which
M. Quad.
nee detailed for the duty, and went with
retired.]
and Do reBtore order.
Grant himself, with

plied with pure water from a mineral spring,
pleasant drives, good livery in connection wild
house, magnificent view of White Mountains,
good table.free transportation to and from R. It.

station.
Special rates to families; refer to
Fred Brunell. Gen. Agt., New England Mutual
Life Ins. Co., Portland, Me. For terms address
F. R. GLOVER, Hebron, Me.
jlySdti

MlPMUL
Loai^ Island.
Shore Dinners and Clam Rakes a specialty
Sundays included. Parties desiring Ranau-ts
Dr Dinners can apply to E. Ponce,
125 Com
inercial street, or at the Hotel; alsoof Wm tv
Ruby, 86 Exchange street. Granite Sprln

:'afa-_jly4-2ni
Portland Yacht Club.
The Regular
Portland Yacht

monthly
liiectin0- of
ti p
flub will be heW at Club
Wharf>
Wednesday
iveiung, Sept. 2nd, at 8 o’clock
lugjldat
CHAS. F. FLAGG, Secretary.

r~*
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@18^ 1
4 l/v (a 6 Vs
! Clapboards—
Priurs and Dyes.
X.$32@36
Acid Oxalic.... 12&14
IClear.S2S,<i:io
Acid tart.33@3<i 12d
clear.*25*27
Kussia do. 13

FIAAAWALAS1IC0IMERC1AL

Hemlock.Jll@12

bisai..,,,.

Spruce.

Ammonia.16(^21 INo 1.*i6@20
A enea. pot....
6% (a j | Pine.*26*50
Bals coDabia..
.65@6(

I

Michigan Central. 88
Minn & St. L. 12
Minn. & St., Louis fd.. GO
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri raoitic. 17Vz

88
12
60

White at 60%c. Corn—No 3 at 22c. Oats—No2
White ooOo._
j

17Vs
96%
9%
17%
96%
141%

New Jersey Central.. 94
Northern Facile common.... 10%
do preferred.... i4Va
O
Northwestern. 96%
isorcnwestern pfd.141%
New York Central. 91 Va
New York.Chicago & St. Louis 10
do 1st pfd. «1%
do 2d pfd.20
New York & N E. 20
Old Colonv....174
unt. & Western. 12%
Pacific Mail.c. 17%
fulmau raiace.....139

Cotton

Quotations of Staple

Beeswax.37*4;
Bicli
powaers...

Leading Markets.

I1B

(;mvaiY

(By Telegraph.)
SEPTEMBER 1.1898.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
hales; middling updull, 6-18o higher; sales
lands 8 8-lCo; gull do 8 7-16c.

31st. schs

Lewis H
Kennebec: Bayard Barnes.

Mehafley,d^nesCld, sell Luis G
Babel, Gardner,

Portland.

...

....

.....

MARINE nSTEWS

..

Foreign Forts.
14> 1,rlK Sullivan, Allen,
Or8ohllfl?-Biarrbv,atl°^
13th. brigAuF
Alice, Frost. Turks Island.

Kosaiio July 24, barque Jolm S
Fmivv1 uat
E
''ooster. for Boston.
Ju'y 1K. ship J B Walker, Wal!W
York (°r Yokohama.
4 ,1 .V, v
NP' Aug 24’ suU Em,Iy> Balrd'

yiAv*r
JacksomvUlefU’

U* barqDe Evle J Ray’
St Jolm, NB, 31st, sell
Maggie J Chadwick,at,
James, Mt lieiert.
oarquo
Oatterina
G
(Ital), Massa. Port,I;7
land, L J t_ohvell, Colwell, Kocknort.

NewnYidkUly

Spoken.

Au& 3i’ seven miles NE from Elighlaud Light,
haique Ethel,
Hodgkins, from Norfolk. Va, for
Portland.
Aug 39, lat 34.12 N. Ion 70.40 W, sch Cassle

Jameson, bound
r

16,
Ayg
Ward,

north.

lat 33.25 N, Ion 33.09 W, barque Chas
from Boston for Axim, WCA.

Coombs,

RAILROADS.
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ft!p°»
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MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In Effect August 24, 1896.
Trains (eave Portland, Union Station, Railway
oquare, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick, Bath,
Boothbay,
Fopnam Beach, Rockland, Augusta, Waterviue. Skowhegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston Via
Bi unswick.
». m. For Danville Jc. (Poland
_,8-30
Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Bumford Falls, Bemis. L«wlston, Livermore Falla,
Farmington,
Phillips
and Rangeley.
11.10 a. m. Express for Danville, Jc. (Poland
head

Springs), Lewiston, Waterville,

oaiiuruays

bor.
12.55 a. in., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick, Rockland, Augusta, Waterville,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings with Steamer Frank Jones, for Castine,
Bar Harbor and Machiasport and all landings.
White Mountain

STATION FOOT

Division.

8.45 a., m. For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling,
Lancaster, 8L Johnsoury, SherbrookeMontreal, Chicago, st. Paul and Minneapolis

and all points west,

I. 35 p. m. Bridgton, North
Conwav, Far
byans, Lancaster. Colebrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridg

ton, Fryeburg. North Conway, and Bart ett.
8.45 P. M. Express for Sebago Lake,
Fryeburg. No. Conway, Fabyans, St. Jolinsbury,
Montreal and Toronto.

SUNDAY

a.

paper

train

m., paper

Farmington.

Brunswick Au

tor

Lewiston and

Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Water?'lie, Bangor,
Bar Harbor and Olatown.
6.00 p; m., for Lewiston.
8.45 P. M. For White Mountain
Division
Moutreal and Toronto.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
points.
.13.55 a. m., Mt. Desert special for Rockland;
12.50 p.

Bangor

m.

For

ARRIVALS

IN

PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
and Bridgton. 8.25 ,a.
Mechanics Falls,
8.30

Bartlett
Fabyans,
m.; Lewiston and
a.
m.;
Waterville
m.; Lewiston.
Sun-

and Augusta, >8.36 a.
day only, 10.00 a. m.; kiugfleld, Phillips,
Farmington, Bemis, Rumford Fails, Lewiston.
11.40 a. m.; Skowhegan ana Lewiston, 11.45
a. m.; Mattawamkeagand Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, ir»., Quebec, St. Jonusbury.Lancaster andgBridgton. 12.12 p. m.;
Express,
Bar Haroor, ML Klneo, Greenville. Bangor,
Augusta, 1.20 p. m.; Lancaster, Fabyans.
Bartlett, No. Conway,
Fryeburg. Sebago
Lake

4.51

p.

Waterville,

Skowhegan,

in.;

and
p. m. daily; Farmington
Lewiston. Sundays only, 6.20o. m.; St, John,
Bar Harbor, Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
viaB. Si A.. Bangor. 5.35 p, m.; Range ley,
I Farmington, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
m.; Chicago ana Montreal and all White
Ip.
Mountain points. 7.4?. p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
| Far Harbor, KocklanU. 1.40a. ra. daily; express, Halifax; St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Karj bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m. daily.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. Sc G, M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtl
jel7

avivonc

Portland & Rumford Falls
In Effect

22, 1838.

Juue

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Un'.oc Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buekiiaid. Canton. Dixheld and Rumiord
Falla.
Also
for Roxhury. Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
Raugeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
8.30

a.

s'6.10p. m. From Union
lor Mechanic Fails and intermediate

m„ 1.00 and

Station

stations.
•On Saturdays only train
6.10 p. m. runs through to

leaving Portland at
Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all points
on I*. &
it.
F. It’y. Also for all
points on ltangeley Lakes.

at 7.SO a re. and 12.30 p. ra.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water,
bore and Saco Rivor at 7.80 a m. 12.80 ana
6.30 C. m.
For Oorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a, m_ 12 3a
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.46 a
IA,
5.30
and
12.3a
3.00.
6.20 D. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer J unction with
“Hootao Ttnanel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwich and
New York, Via "Norwich lias” with Boston
& Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland H orn Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 A in.,
1.30
and
5.48 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
8.80 and
6.40.
10.50 A
1.3a
m„
4.15, 6.48 p. m.

SUNDAYS.

Arrive from Rochester at 9.30 a. m. Leave
for Rochester at 6.16 p. 111.
For through Tickets to all points West and
to F.
II. COLLIN3. Ticks!
South, apply

Agent, Portland, Ua

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine
ju::12 dlt
STEAMERS.

COAST NAVIGATION

00.

The Popular Line for Popham

Beach, Squirrel Islam),
Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscasset.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TRUNK

Railway System.
and alter

MONDAY. June 22ud, 1896,
run as follows :

trains will

LEAVE.
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.10, 8.40 a. m.;
l. 10, 1.30. .20 and 8.20 p. m.
For Gorham S.40 a. m.; 1,30, 5.20 and 8,30 p.
m.

For Berlin and Island Pond 8.40 a.m.; 1.30
and 8.30 p. m.
Far Gorham and Berlin Smulavs 7.30 a. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.40 a. m.; and
8.80 p. m.
For Quebec 8.40 a. m.; and 8.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40, 8.20 and
11.30 a. m.; 8.06. 6.15 and 5.30
in.
From Island Pond, Berlin and Gorham 6.40
an 1 11.30 a. 111.; and 6.30 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 0.40 a. m.; and
5.30 p. m.
From Quebec 6.30 p. m.
The 8.30 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this

p^

through Pullman
included, arriving
1.50 p.

tor Chicago Uaily, Sundays
at Chicago the second day at

m.

Pullman Falaoe Sleeping Cars on Night
parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE
NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. June 22nl, 1896.
je22tf

BRIDGTON,

ME,,

TERMINUS OF THE

Bridgton

& Saco River R. R.

3 Trains each way
About

a

..

Hours

Daily except Sunday.
Ride

From

Portland.

m.
1.25
3.34
A. M.
10.03
P. M.
12.12

p. M

Boston & Maine R.

R.

A. m.

Leave Portland (mcrb)
Arrive Bridgton

8.46
11.07

Leave Bridgton

6.10

Arrive at Portland (MCRR) 8.25

r.

6.66
8.14

6.40

7.41
.T. A. BENNETT,
Supt. B. Sc S. R. R. R.
je27dtt

June 29,18P6.

in Effect June

21, 1890.

WESTERN- DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Uniou Statlou,
for
Scarboro Crossing. 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12.00,
1.15,3.55, 6.16,5.50,6.20, 7.10 o. m.; Scarboro lteach. Fine Point, 7.00, 7.10, 9.05,
10.00 a. m„ 12.00, 1.15, 3 30,3.55, 5.15, 5.50,
6.20, 7.10, 8.00 u in.; Old Orchard Beach,
4.05, 7.00, 7.10, 8.40, 9.06, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,

12.20, 1.16, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.06,
6.20.7.10.8.00 p.m. Saco. 7.00, 8.40,9.05,
10.00 am., 12.00,12.20, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.16,
5.50. 6.05, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.
Biddeford, 7.00,
8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. rn., 12.00, 12.20, 1.15,
3.30, 3.55, 5.16, 5.50,6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40, lti.OOa. m., 12.20, 3.80.
5.16, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Keiinehiinkport, 7.00,
8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.05, 6.20 p. m.;
Welle Beach, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.30, 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40,
a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somersworth. 4.06, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.20, 3.80
5.15 p.m.; Rochester.
Farmington, Alton
Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30 p.m.:
Lakepor), Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. ill., 12.20 p. m.;
Woll'boro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer,
8.40 a.m., 12 201).

m.

Worcesterfvia

Somers-

Rochester,) 7.00 Sk. m.; Manches
ter, Concord, (via hockingham Junct.) 7.00 a.
m.. 3.30 p. m.; (via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
12.20 p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowel), Boston,
t4.05, t7.00, t8.40 a. m.f §12.20. 3 30 16.05 p.
m.
Arrive in Boston,‘7.25, 10.16 a. m
12.60, 4.02. 7.16, 9.80 p. m. Leave Boston
lor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. ra«, 1.00,
4.16. 6.01 p. m.
wortnana

9.58 p. m.
Boston for

Portland, 3.45 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Bidueford.
Newburyport, Amesbury, Salem, Lynn, 2,00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30,6.00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, t2.00, fO.OO, a. m., §12.30, $1.45 |6.00
Arrive in Boston. 6.58 a. m.. 12.51. 4.Oo, 4.30.
9.20 p.
m. Leave Boston for Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. in., 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a.m., 12.30
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 4.00 p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00,

roinM

*ip^icioUUd

office" FranklinDWhart!i0U
° C'
PlOSldent.

j825dtf.

at

company’

CHAS. E. LEWIS,

TraamirAr
ireaauiar.

Palls, leaving landing at Westbrook at lo a. in., 2 and 3,30 j>.
in.,connecting with electric cars
which leave head
of Preble
street, Portland, at 9,10 a. in.,
1.10 and 2.40 |>. m.

J. H.

jul"3d3m

by

steam.

Kates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Kound Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 and $36.25; return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
Steerage rates per” Parisian" $1.00 higher,
for tickets or further Information
apply to T. P. McGOWaN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 61 Va Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
)
and 92 Mute M„

feblldtfj

STEAMER MABELEiNE
—WILL MAKE—

Daily Excursions Down the Bay Over the
Beautiful Foreside Route

Hezeiton, Prop.
*

International Steamsiiip Co.
—

at 0 a. in. and 2 p. m., returning at 1.30 and
0.15 p. 111.
Fare for round trip, 50 cent.. Fare for
first class dinner at
round trip including
Merrill’s restaurant. Bustin’s island or Gem
Cottage, Freeport, Sl.oo.
jyio atf

Easiport, Lubac. Calais, SUalm, N.3., Halifax,N, 3.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova ScoI ia, Princo Edward
island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobollo and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

SiBiniiier

Arrangement.

On and after Monday, June 29tli, steamer
will leave Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays
at 4.00 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Mondays and Fridays.
rougu tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. op-Freight received up o 3.30
p. m.
Special Notice.
Until further notice steamers will leave Port
Boston Tuesdays ane Satuidays at 10

land lor
a. m.

Until further notice a steamer will leave for
St. John direct Saturdays at 4.00 p.m.
Ticket* amt Staterooms, apply at the
T,.F°r
I me Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square
for other information
naiiroaa wu&ri, foot of

at

or

je25dtf_J.

Oomnanv’s

State street.
B-.COYLL.Gen. Mao.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESiOE.
STEAJIEliS FOK

Harpsweli Center,
port,
Chebeague,

FreeFalmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

Stnirs.

On and after Monday, Aug. 17,
Madeleine, Phantom and
Portland

Alice

Pier.

Time Table—Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island at 5.45, 7.00, 9.05 a.
m., 12.10, 2.00. 4.10, 5.00, G.10 p. m.
Returu=Leave Diamond Island. <>.30. 7.20,
8.00, 9.30 a. m., 1.40, 4.3o, 5.20, 6.00 p. in.
For Falmouth, 5.45, 9.00 a. in., 12.10, 2.00,
5.00, 0.10 p. m.
Return—Leave Falmouth, 6.00, 7.40 a. m.,
l. 05, 2.40, 5.30 p. m.
For Prince's Point, 6.45, 9.00 a. m., 2.00. 6.10
Summer

p. m.
Prince’s Point, 7.20 a. m.,
**2.24 p. ill.
For Ch*beague, 9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Sunset Landing, 9.30 a., m.
Return—Leave Cliebeague, 6.55 a. m., 1.50,
§3.35, 5.50 p. m. Sunset banding, 7.20 a. m.,
12.50 p. m.
For Cousins’ and Littlejohn’s Islands,
9.00
9.30 a. m., 2.00, 5.00 p. m.
Return-Leave Cousins’ and Littlejohns Islands, 7.05 a. m., 12.35, 2.00, 5.<>6 p. in.
For Freeport.9.00, $9.30 a. m„$2.00,5.00 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck **'9.00, **9.30 a. m.
Return— Leave
*11.00
6.20,
Freeport.
a. m.. $1.00. $4.20 p. m.
Wolf’s Neck, **6.25
**11.10* a. m., **1.20, **4.0u p. m.
For BusthVs Island, 9.00, 9.30 a. m., 2.00,5.00
p. in.

Return—Leave

Return—Leave Bustin’s Island—6.05 *11.16
a. m., 1.30, 3.60 p. in.
For Harpsweli Centre and Mere Point, 9.00 a.
m. 6.00 p. m.
Return—Leav* Harpsweli Centre and Mere
Point, 5.30, 11.50 a. m.
For Mack worth's Island, 5.45, 9.00 a m., 2,00.
5.00 p. m.

Return—Leave Maekworth’s Island, 8.15 a
m., **6.30 p. in.
Sunday Time Table Leave Portland.
For Diamond Island, 10.00 a. m.; returh 5.30
p.

m.

Falmouth, Cousins, Littlejohn’s and Freeport tlO.OO a. in.. 2.10 p. m. For Bustin’s
Island and Harpsweli Cent e, 10.00 a. m.
Return—Leave
Falmouth foreside. 12.30,

For

5.00 p. m.,

Freeport,

Harpsweli Centre

3.30 p.

11.15 a. m, 4.00 p. m.
3.10 p. m. and Bustin’s

m.

Leave Freeport for Bustin’s Island and Harpswell Centre. 11.15

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.,
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF
Week Day Time Table.
Summer Arrangements, July 4, 1896.
For Forest

City "Landing, Peaks’Isfand.o 45
6.40.8.00. 9.00.10.00, *10.30 IL.OOa. m.
12.00, 12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3 00, *3.45 4.30.
5.00, 5.45, 6.15, *7.00. 7.30, *8.00. 9.30 p. m.
it—i.o.ov,

jLtoLdi

iu.

,v,y

— ••

11.30, A. M.. 12.20. J.00, *2.15, 2.45, 3.2.-,
*4.15 5.00. 5.30, 6.05, 6.30.*7.30, 8.20, *9.00*
10.15 p. m., or at idose of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Islaftd,6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30
11.00 A. M., 12.30, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 6.15,
*7.00, *8.00, 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.00, 8.15, 9.15, *10.45, 11.20 a. 31.,
12.45.2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 6.40, *7.20, 8.30,
9.45 P. M.
For T refethen’s,
Evergreen, Little ami
Great Diamond Islands, 5.30, 6.00, 7.00,
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12*00 51., 2.00, *3.15,
4.20. 5 45, 6.15, 7.30. *9.30 P. M,
Return—Leave Trefethen’s.6.20. 7.00, 8.00,
9.10. 10.20, 11.50 a. 51., 1.05, 3.20, *4.35,
5.25, 6.40, 7.00, 8.35. *10.25 P. M.
Return—Leave
Evergreen, 6.15,
6.55,
7.55, 9.0*, 10.15, 11.45 A. M., J.U0, 3.15
*4.30, 5.20, 6.45, 8.30, *10.20 P. 31.
Return—Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.10,
8.10, 9.20. 10.30 A. 51., 12.00 m.. 1.15. 3.30,
*4.45, 5.3;\ 6.55, 8.46. *10.35 P. M.
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05,

8.05,9.15,10.25,11.55 A. M., 1.10,3.25,
*4.40, 5.30, G.3.3, 8.40, *10.30 P. SI.

For Ponce’s

Landing
Long Island, 5.30,
6.on, 7.00, S.0O. 9.00, 10.30 A.' M., 12.00 M.,
2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 7.30. *9.3o P. 31.
Letarii—Leave Ponce’s Landing,
Lo;’g
Island. 6.05. 6.40, 7.45, 8.50.9.60.' 11.20 a.
31., 1ST50, 2.G0, >4.05, 5.10, 6.35, 8.20. *10.15

31.
Marriner’s
Landing, Long Island,
A. 31., 2.00, *3 15. 5.45 p. 31.
Re am—Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long
Island, 10.00, 11.30 A. JL, 3.C0, '4.15, 6.45
P. 31.
P.

For

9.00, 10.30

SiHKiJiy

Time Table.

For Forest

City Landing, Peaks’ Island
11.02 A. 31., 12.20, $*1.50,
2.15, *3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15. 7.50 p. M.
For Cushing’s Islam!. 8.0/J. 9.6-6, 11.00 a. m.,
12.20, 2.10,3.45.4.45, 6.15, 7.30 r. 31.
For TreiVthen’s, Evergreen,
Little
and
Great Diamond Islands. 7.90, 8.00, 9.30,
10.36 A. 31., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20, 5 15,

8.00, 9.00, 10.60,

6.15, *7.30 p. 31.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00f
8.00, 9.30. 10.30 A. 31.. 12.15, $*1.30,, 2.00,
*3,15, 4.20, 5.15, *7 30 p. 31.
For IVIarriner’s Landing,
Long Island,
9.30, 10.30, A. 31., 2.00, *3.15, 4.2o, 5.15 P.
31.

*Not

run in stormy or foiuy weather.
$For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, and
Ponce's Landing, Long Island, only.

Tickets sold

over

this line

to

Greenwood

Garden, Forest C ity Riuk and
Pavilion Theatre.

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
change without notice.
C. TV. T. GODI^iG, General Manager.

to

july5

dtf

Portland and 6oothbay Steamboat Ca

a. m.

Return—Leave Harpsweli Centre, 3.10 p.
*Via Harpsweli Center.
tNotrunm stormy weather.
tPorter's Landing.
**Signal Steamer.

§Yia Freeport.
Carriage connection with

all

steamers for

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
change without notice.
E. R.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTIOE

m.

NORTON, Manager.
july2dtf

Daily Line, Sundays Included.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager,
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. A gt.
Oct. 1,18flo.

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. tor Portland, Vouching at South
Bristol, Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and
Squirrel Island.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port-

land,

at 7

a,

m.

lor

Pemaquid, touching

at

Island, Boothbav Harbor, Heron
Christmas Cove. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Squirrel Islahd,
Boothbay Harbor. Heron Island, •Christmas
Cove and South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbav. touching at Squirrel ls'and.
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, *i_hristmas
Cove and South Bristol.
•Passengers convened by team from South
Bristol. Thursdays and Saturdays passengers
foPeemaquid conveyed by ferry from South
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland,
Vinalbaven, Hurricane,, Green's Landing,
Swan Island, Castine, Brook!in, Surray, S.
W. Harbor aiul Bar Harbor.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Squirrel
18land,

The 3G5 Island Route.

South and

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

tComucts with Rail Lines for Now Yor\z.
West.
§Couneets with Sound Lines for New York.
{Western division to North Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Through tickets to all points South and
West tor sal© at Ticket Office, Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, ti. P. and T. A., Boston.
ie2i
dt f

SION

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs-

days and Saturdays

at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fate to New York, one way, $5.00; Round

trip $8,00.

,J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
liovddtf

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK fl|U) JOB PI?lKTEti
No. 37 PL0M STREET.

Beginning Aug. .7. 1S0G, steamers will
leav Portland Pier, Portland, as follows :
For LUNG ISLAND. 5.50, 9.00, 10.25 a. m.,
2.00. 4.45, 0-3 5 p. m.
For
CH KB HAGUE I.
HARPSWELL
BAILEY’S,and ORR’S IS., 9.00,10.25

a, m.

2.00. 4.45 p. m.
For Il< )PE I., 9.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
For CLIFF 1., 10.25 a. m., 2.0o p. m.
For LITTLEFIELD’S, GT. C HEBE AGUE
10.25 a, m., 2.00. 4.45 p. in.

1..

RETURN FOR PORTLAND. Leave ORB 0
ISLAND. 5.45, Ll.00 a
m.
1.4
Lv. BAILEY’S L. 0.05, 10.45 :i. n
2.05, 3. t5
p. in. Lv. So. HARP
2.20, 4.25 p. m. Lv. LITTLE [ELD’S. G
CHLBEAGUE, (*>.45, 11.50 a. in., 2.45, i .50 t
m.
Lv. JENKS’, GT. CHEBJ
%
m.. 12.00, 3.00, 5,00 p. in. Lv. Civil b L. 7.! o
a. m., 3.10 p. m.
Lv. HOPE I.. 12.
m.
Lv, LITTLE CHEBJ
12.15. u3.25. 5.15 p. in.
Lv I.ONG f.. r. 25;
7.40 a. 111,. 1 2.30. 3.40. 5.35.
}.» p, ;r..
Arrive
..

BOSTONANDPHILADELPHIA.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

From Boston every

Wednesday

From

every

and

Saturday.
Wednesday
and Saturday.
3

Philadelphia

hob Central Wharf, Boston,
p. m. From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
usurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South
connecting lines, forwarded free of

Harbor

appIy

On :in«l sifter litis date steamer
Sokokis will make three trips
daily from Bridge street, Westbrook, West Bud, to ltlaiiison

:

10 <
Parisian
The Saloons ami Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt.
Lieetrlcity is used for lighting the ships throught in
out. the lights being at tlio L*i»nm»:uw
Music
passengers at any hour of llm night.
Itooms and Smoking liooins on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

9.30 p. m.

tlip 41-60- flocklana S1-75’

jfflt?So„eTyno^Pt°

—

UP THE PRESUMPSCOT RIVER.

Mongolian r.
Sardinian 2<
Numidiau

Qu6h**«__

0 Sept. 9 a n
13 sent. n ;im
l'»Sept. 3 p m
27 Sepr. 9 a m
O'-ci. 3pm
11 Met. 9 a n

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Harbor at 2

a,'y

julddtf

3 Sept.
10 Sept.
17 Sept.
24 Sept,

;l
5

New York Direct Line.

$1.26.
Smiu rfl P,°PhaIP Beach, 75c, round trip
and Wia-

Bhhfhnay

Waterford.

SEBAGO STEAMBOAT CO

Liverpool Steamship
20 Aug.
Parisian,
27 Aug.
Laurertian

MAO 13 steamship CO.

Harbo!-11

pa.BPt

back ail rail same afternoon.
Staga connections at Harrison for
Tickets for sale at Union Station,

SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Scarboro Crossing 9.0U, 10,10 a. m„
2.00. 3.40, 5,00, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 9.00. 10.10 a. ill.,
1.00, 2.00, 3.40, 4.16, 5.00, 6.15, 7.15 p.
in.; Old Orchard Beach
4.05, 7.10, 9.00,
10.10 h. ni., 1.00. 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.30,
0.15, 7.15 p. m.; Saco, Btddeforu, 9.00, 10.10
a. m., 1.00, 2.00, 3.40,
4.15, 5.00. 5.30, 6.15,
7.15 p. m.; Kennebunk, 1.00, 4.15, 5 30 p.m.;
North Berwick, Dover, 4.05, a. in., 1.00,
4.15.5.30 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington,
Alton Bay, 4.15 p. in.; Exeter. Haverhill,
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 4.05 a. m., 1.00.
5.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston. 7.25 a, m., 6.29,

HARPSWELL

Boothbay

Patties can leave Portland on the 1.25 p. m.
train, make the trip to Bridgton via steamer,

trains and

TEXC

Returning—leave

train for Portland and Boston.

a. m.

FOB

On

rkN and after Monday. June 29th, 1S96, tiie
new and fast steamer SALAC1A will leave
Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily, except Bunday, at 7 a. m., for Popham Beach, Squirrel Island, Boothbay
and
Wiscasset. DAILY
Harbor
UR
Returning—leave Wisras et daily, except. Sun-xoday, at 12.15 p. m., touching at above landings,
arriving at Portland about 5.30 p. m.
Connections—at Squirrel Island, for Heron
Island, Christmas Cov- and Pmnaquid.
At
Wiscasset, for all stations on Wiscasset and nd First Class Shore Dinner at Merry
Quebec R. K.
At Boothbay Harbor on Monconoag House—Ail for One Dollar.
days.
Wednesdays,Fridays and Saturdays, witlr Take Harpswell Steamboat Co. Steamers
steamer Silver Star for New Harbor, Round
from
Portland Pier. Ask for dinner ticketd
J°, v’'friendship, Port Clyde. Tenants Harbor
Je30dtf7tlis
anti Rockland. At
with Boston and
Portland,
New Fork steamers.
^ ave Portland at 9 a. m., for
Beac
s<3LUirrel Island and Boothbay
^

F ro m

Will commence regular trips over the beaut
lakes and rivers of the Sebago Lake loute
on Monday, Juno 22d.
Leave Lake Station for Naples, Bridgeton,
North Bridgeton and iiamson on arrival of
1.26 p. in. train from Portland.
Leave Harrison every day <except Sunday) at
7.46 a. m., Nortli Bridgeton at 8 a. m., Bridgeton at 8.3o a. m., and Naples at 9.15 a.m.,
connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.45
lul

]e21_atf_

GRAND

atS."***-

LINE

Liverpool, Quebec ndi! 1 iontre il Royal
Londonderry.
HAWTHORNE Alail Service,Call 11:.

STEASVSER

i. W. PETERS, Supt.

From

E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

MAINE

0F_PHEBLE

Od and
after Sunday, June
1896
21,
Passenger trains aril! Leave Portlandi
WortMtor, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nasnua, Windham and Epplng at 7.311 A
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North

and Bar Harbor.

Rockland, 5.25

STREET.

Througlxt Tickets sold at Boston & Maine and
Maine Central Stations.

TRAINS.

train for

gusta, Watarville and Bangor.
7.25

Pu

tot

ton,

7.20 a.m.,

STEAMERS.

! ALLAH

Worcester Line

only.

*.11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucks port. Vanceboro. St. Stephens,
St jQhn and all Aroostook County. Halifax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 01 beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

..

•,

Portland &

Moose-

Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Olutown, Houlton, Fort
airfield,
Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
JR. and
Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews,
St, John and Halitax.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, August*, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. uldtowu,
Bangor. Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland
Springs
station. Mechanics Falls,
Rumford Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, Bookland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, 8kowhegau. Belfast. Dover and
Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown and Mauawamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wintlirop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan, Bangor ami Mauawamkeag.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
rails. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumford
jL-rtiia

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

—

Eastern

RAILROADS.

a

(Providence).
wismvS*
’T<)N ~Ar

Harae

Shingles—
IX cedar.... 3 00*3 50
7&S IClear cedar.2 78@S00
Borax..
IX No 1.1 85*2 25
91
Brimstone. .2 @2Vi I No 1 cedar. .1 25*1 75
10
European Markets,
Coehlneai.4004,' I Spruce.1 26@1 60
6.1 Va
Copperas- iVi® j iLaths.spce..l 90®2 00
(By Telegraph.'
Cream taatar.... 2*63 1
Lime—Cement.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 1, 1S98.—Cotton market
20
Kx logwood-12®1 £ Llme.Jb csk. 90®
higher: American middling at 43/,d; sales
174
Gumarabtc.. .70®1 2; Cement.125®
hales: speculation and export 600
12% j 7,000
Glycerine
Matches.
‘,26 67;
New York Stock ainl Money Market.
bales,
18
A loes cane.16(621 I Star,(ip gross
65
Quotations
Winter Wheat at 6 s l%dig6s
139
Camphor.48(45 {Dirieo.
@55
(By Telegraph.
3Vad. SprmgWheat 6s 0 Vt d.o.5>3%d.
8
8%
Mytrh...... 62(661 '•Excelsior.60 Rename.
NEW YCRK, Fept. 1
60
66
Rock Island
Omum...,2.60@3 5t 1
Metals.
St. Paul. 66Vs
9GVs
Money easier 3®8 per cent; last loan 3 per Shellac.46®6t | Copper—
MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 2.
122
do bfd.122
3
I
com-00-31(5
cent.
at
rime mercantile Indigo.8Sc@5l Il4@48
per
cent, closing
36
Sunrises .6 12l„,
G 00
St.Paul
&
Omaha.
34%
(
23
26 Pollsnea cooper.
iodine.4(6*4
cent.
116
6 30
do prfd.116
Sunsets.6 15 High water j
Sterling Exchange Ipecac.176(62 0( Bolts.
paper quoted 8@9 per
16
Moon
103
.103
St
Minn.
Mann.....
Paul.
1.7—
with
actual
business in bankers Licorice, rt... .16*2( iY M sheath....
rises.monilHeight....
was firmer,
12
108%
nugar,common.108%
Lac
Bolts.
12
at
or
IYM
82
82%
ex.34®4(
Vs
liiis4
60-day bills and 4 84%
6%
6%
.22*24 Toxas Pacific..
Morphine...1 7Sfe2o( I Bottoms
6
(&4S4Va for demand; posted rates at 4 tS Oil bergamotk 7683 21 i Ingot....
Union Pacific, new. 6
11@12
13
32
86.
Commercial
U.
8.
Express.
bills
4 8iy2@4 82%.
@4
Nor.Codliver2 60827; I Tip—
6%
i 6s/a
Wabash....
265
Straits....
18ys@16Vs
Lemon.1
752
I
Government bonds
are strong.
Railroads
12%
do prfd... 13
Olive.I00fe2 6c lEngllsn._
easier.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
77%
@5 60 Western Union. 77%
1‘eppt. ....30083 25 Cliar. L Co..
@7 25 Richmond & West Point.
Bar sliver 66%.
Wlntergree nl6@2 OC Ichar. L X..
00*8 50
co nrfd.....
Potass
IT
erne.6
br’mde.
46*47
Mexican dollars 61%@53%.
TUESDAY, Sept. 1.
Chlorate.2462S I Antimony...
12*14
At l.ondon
to-day par silver was quoted Iodide.2 88a3 01 (Cnke .4 75®5 00 *Ex-div
Arrived.
4
50*456
at 30 ll-16d IP oz, steady.
Quicksilver... 7068C ISpelter....
12
Boston Produce Market.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for St John.NB,
Ouinine...31 VS*.34('2 ibold«i'Vix
@14
Nalls.
East-port.
Rbeubarb, rt.76c@l 6t
BOSTON, Aug. 31, 1896.—The following are viaSteamer
Exports.
Rt snake.So®4i Cisk.ct.base2 70*2 80
State of Manic, Colby, St John. NB.
SCT' Bark Uelhanna—756,979 Saltuetre.8 @11
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i
wire. .295.33 05
and Eastport lor Boston
Naval Stores.
Steamer Portland, Deering, Boston.
FLOUR.
Senna.2683C
Steamer Salaela, Oliver, Bath via Boothbay
NB. Schr Sabina—23,000 ft tira- canary seed....
4@E Tar *1 bbl. ..2 75@3 00
Spring patents. 3 70393 86.
Cardamons 1 00S1 76 Coal tar.... 5 00(85 25
and Wiscasset.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 90@3 40.
Sell Agnes Mabel. Conners. Boston.
Soda. by-carb3%®884 Pitch.2 75® B 00
Winter, clear and straight, R 20@3 60,
Sell Baltimore, Candage, Blueliill.
Retatl Grocers Mi-rnr flares.
Sal.2%@S WiL Pltcn.. 2 75®a oo
Winter patents, 3 00a3 fc6.
Schs Josephine Swanton, and Lottie S HasRosin.3
00
(u2
00*4
Vi
Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at Suphur.2;
Extra and Seconds CO.
kins, fishing.
Sugar lead.20®2; Tupentine,gal. .3l*+i
pulverised 70; powered, 7c; granulated
Fine and Supers —.
White
wax...
Oakum....
7
@6
.60®61
«<•, coffee crushed ft Vac; yellow 4%c.
Jobbing price 25c higher.
OIL
Vltrol. blue.... 6 ®S
Cleared.
MEATS.
Vanlila.Dean.. giOKIJ l Linseed.33(3,33
Steamer Cottage City, Bennett, New Yorjf—
! Boiled.36(0.41
Duck.
Railroad Receipts.
Pork, long andjshort cut, ^ barrel. 10 00.
J B Coylo.
No 1.3; jsperm.
66@H5 Pork, light and hvy oacas $9 00@10 00.
PORTLAND. Sept. 1.
No 3.2) I Whale.46@55
Barque Dalbanna (Brt, Mendus, Bowling.
lean lends l o 60.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port- No 10.2( Bank.'.S0(a35 Pork,
Scot—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
do
beef
5<»:
bbL
$14
$24
Tongues
pork
end 165 cars miscellaneous
Sell Sabiua, McDouald, St John, NB—Chase,
8
oz.13
merchandise; lor
Shore..25*30 Beer, pickled, $7 0039 00.
connecting roads 124 cars.
Leavitt Si Co.
10 oz.16
t’orgie.80*35 shoulders, corned ard fresh 7c.
Sell
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard." 40®6o shoulders, smoked. 7%.
Mary L Crosby, Trim, Belfast—J S Winslow Si Co.
Blasting
3 60®4 OC Castor.i 00@] 10
Ribs, fresh, 10c.
Freights.
Soli
J H G Perkirs, Poland, Bangor—S W
4 60*6 5C Neatstoot
4 6 c® 6 5 Hams,
Sporting.
large and small, 10y2&12e.
The following are recent charters:
Tliaxter.
Drop snot.26 lbs. .1 8o Elaine.@
Bacou,7%@9%c.
Buck.
BB.
Si
h
Bark Pactolus, Pensacola t<? Buenos Ayres,
b.
Paints.
Mopang, Francis, Cherryfield—JII Blake,
Pork, salt 6%c.
T. TT. Jr.1 65
Sell Mary F Cushman, Bragdon, Sullivan
Leaalumber SI 2 50 net.optiou of Rosario 80c ^ bbl.
Briskets, salt 6%.
J H Blake.
Huy.
Pure ground.5 26©5 75
Sausages, 7%c.
Bark Golden Sheaf, and Brig H. B. Cleaves,
Scb Wave, Mitchell, Addison—J H Blake.
Pressed.Sl«@17 I Red.6 25@5 76 Sausage meat, 7c.
coose Hav
Soli J B
Portland to Martinique, cooperage, p. t.
* 3 Vi
gl6@$76 I Kng Ven Beds
Lard. tcs,4%c; pails, 6
@6%c;lf, C%@7%. J H Blake.Norris, Torrey, Southwest Harbor—
Schr Mattie B. Russell, Portland to Glen straw, earlots$io®l2 I Am Zinc.... 0 00@7 Ou Beef steers. 6rog7%.
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2Vi Lambs, 7-glO.
SAILED—Schs Olive T Whittier, Grace Klee,
Cove, empty syrup bbls 8c and loaded.
Common.... 1% ®2
!
Rice
tug Plymonth, towing barge C RK No 4 to New
Hogs, dressed,city, 6%c ^ fb; country, 4c.
Keflneo.13/t
Sch Geo. V. Jordan, Boston to Montevideo.
4
«2y4 Domestic
@7
York.
Turkeys, Western,iced 12@13c.
Salt.
Norway.3tri®4
Cast steel....
8®10 ITks Is.Hr hdl 60g2 00 Chickens, North, broilers, 16(glSc.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
Schr Apphia & Amelia, Green’s Landing to German steel.®3V2 I Liverpool ..1
60@i so Turkeys, frozen, —3.—
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. SeDt 1
8hoesteel.
IDia’md Crys, bbl 2 26 Chickens.Western,iced4 ll@13c.
Sid, schs
New Bedford, stone, p. t.
Maud
Sue'-* Iron—
S, Rockland for Portland; Wendall BurFowls. Northern, I2@i3c.
Saleratus.
Schrs Gen. Adelbert Ames, and Merrill C.
Eredericton.
lor
Howard
Hapee,
Salem;
NB,
ll@12c.
Saleratus
Western,iced
Fowls,
H.C.4^85
o@5Vi
Hart. New York to Portland, coal 4og.
G en. Russial3 V2 414
vey, St John, NB, lor Stonlngton; Cerdic, do
Spices.
PRODUCE.
for
do
for
Sullivan
do;
Boston;
Glenera,
Addle,
Ameri'cnBussiall®12
Solir Geo. E. Dudley,|Louisburg, C. B., to U
Cassia, pure_17@19 Butter. Northern cream, choice,
for New York; F H Smith, for shore fishing.
17%@18c,
1 00
Mace.
Galv.6V4®7
S., coal, p. t.
Butter, fair to good, 16317c.
Leather
Nutmegs.66*65 Butter.
ROCKPORT, Sept 1—Sid, schs Leona, Lane.
Eastern
crm
I4®i6c.
Schrs E. P. Mason, Philadelphia to Portland,
New York—
Pepper.14®16
Boston; Mazourka. Stinson, do; Regalia, GumLight.24(825 (Cloves.; .14*16 Butter, imit, crm. ll@L2c.
niitiMR rln*
MAi'Huin \awinnn
Rppii.
coal, p. t.
Ladle
oacked
9310.
Mid weight... .24*25 'Ginger.r7i§i81
toe, Leblanc, Little River; Auclacieux, Comeau,
Schr Emma, and Sallie B, New York to PortCheese. Northern choice
West,
8%®8%j
Heavy.24@26
St John, MB.
Starch.
new 7%@8c.
Good d’mg.22®lm I Laundry.4 VS *5
land, coal. p. t.
Sch Sarah came off the ledge without damage
Eggs. hennery choice. 00@20i East 16c.
and sailed for the Bauks.
Schr D. H. Kivers. Portland to Buenos Ayres, Union backs.. .£2(635 I Gloss.6 Vi @7 Vi
Mich,
choice. 13@13%e.
Am. call.... bo® 1.00
Eggs.
Tobacco.
RED BEACH, Aug 31—Ar. sch Wm Cobb.
lumber $7 75, Kosario *8 75.
Best brands.... 60*69 Western fresh 12*fclSc.
Lead.
Cook, from Boston.
Jobs, Va(ffllc higher.
Sehr Clara Leavitt, Baltimore to New York, Sheet.6t4®7
Medium.30*40
Beans. pea,l OO.'ail 3i>;mediums, 1 OOtgl 05.
SOMES SOUND, Aug 30-Ar, sch J V WelPipe.6V4.66
I
Common.26*30
coal 55e.
Natural al... .60*70 Beans, yei. eyes, 1 15&)i.;26:red kid.l oO@l 15.
Zinc.
VsigSVi
lington, Robbins, from Tenant’s Harbor.
rchr D. H. Kivers, Philadelphia to Portland,
California, 1 46@l 66.
SACO, Sept 1—Cld, sch Mary B Wellington.
coal 60c.
Portland stock Lilt.
Delaware Breakwater.
Hay—N York and Canada, choice $18@$lt
Fair to good S16:a$17.
by
Swan
*
Bankers
Corrected
and
Portland Whoiuaie Marks
Barrett,
Lower grades $12 a* 15.
Memoranda.
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
PORTLAND. Sept, 1. 1896.
Rye straw—$16ai00 00.
Boston, Aug 31—Capt Gould of the barque
o f O C K 3.
There Is nothing very encouraging to note in
Oat straw $0#$9 00.
Annie Lewis, at this port from Rosario, July 2,
Par Value.
commercial circles, and the situation appea s
Description.
Bid. Asked Potatoes—Native.choice P’bbll 60.
Point Indio July 9, reports made the passage iu
26.
lift
118 Potatoes | Portland
53. Was only 19 days to the equator, which
to he a waitingone.Tlie volume of trade in some Canal National Bank.100
bush 45@50c.
Casco national Bank..100
96
loo Potatoes,Jersey,
was crossed In 38.38. Had good SE trade winds
lines is about the same as a year, hut collec- Cumberland National Bank.. 40
bbl 1 7f»@2 26.
33
3o
to the equator, and fresh MK trades from the
Sweets,
tions are not so satisfactory. The cotton goods Chapman National Bank.100
85
96 Apples, new ^ l bl $i@ *2 00.
equator to lat 24 N. Afterward had light winds
100
98
to the coast, when sfrong northerly winds premarket is firmer, and the improvement reDorted First National Bank....... 100
Merchant*’National Bank.. 75
115
113
Stocks.
vailed.
Mining
July 21, lat 22.17 N, Ion 37.28 W, had
last week is maintained: prices are strong- National Traders’ Bank.... 100
98
ICO
a heavy squall, which came up suddenly from
1896.—The
NEW YORK. SeDt. 1.
following the
er on brown, colored and bleached
Portland
National
Bank...
.100
100
102
westward.
The barque broke fore-yard,
cottons, ana
are today's olosmg quotations ei mining stocks:
112
Portland Trust Co.100
116
but it was afterward made of use.
some marks of brown have been
put up Vi to Portland Gas Company. 60
Col. Coal...
10
,96
Vineyard Haven, Aug 31—Sch F A Pike.
Vic. Flour has been more steady with prices Portland Railroad Company 100
lio
116 Hokcins Coal......
Mauton, of. and from Calais for this port, for
34
lu2
104 Homestake.j
hardening, owing to millers being oversold. Portland Water Co.100
orders, carried away jibhoorn during fresh
11
Onario.
southwest wind in Vineyard Sound, off Squash
BONDS
Not so with Corn, the market is very weak and
Quicksilver. IV2 Meadow Shoal, this morning. Has procured
102
no prd.15
unsettled, prices to-day touching the lowest Portland City 6s. 1897.101
another here.
Portland 6s. 1907... i...12o
122
MMican......
Boston, Aug 31—The three-masted schooner
point ever recorded. Oats are also weak and Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
104% Portland,
Thomas Holder, built at Bucksport In 1875. has
lower. Sugar is rather quiet without material Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.Ui5
107
been purchased by Messrs A Winsor & Son pf
106
angor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.104
change in figures; the tendency is inclined to be
this city and wili be used in the general freightChicago lave Stock Market.
6s. 1905. Water.116
117
asier.
Molasses dull, Rio Coffee quiet and in Bangor
ing trade.
(By Telegrapm
Hath 6s. 1898. K. K. aid...103
106
favor.
Old
Raisins
are
about out of the Batb 6s. 1897, Municipal..100
buyers
101
Chicago, Sept. 1, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
Domestic Ports.
102 4,000; steady: common to extra steers at 3 75
market: the new stock commands better prices Bath 4%s. 1907. Municipal.100
Bath 43,1821, Refunding.100
102 Cqtb 00; stockers and feeders 2 50^3 65; cows
BOSTON—Ar 31st, schs Smith Tuttle. Bryant,
than a year ago.
Pork and Lard unchanged,
Belfast 63, 1898.R. K. aid.103
106 and bulls 1 25753 26; calves 3 60(^6 10,Texans Damariscotta; Teresa D Baker, Shea. Mt Desert;
but more firmly held. Irish Potatoes in liberal Belfast 4*. Municipal.100
102 at 2 40@3 15; Western rangers at 2 00 a3 96.
Harriet, Ricker, Calais; Grace Bradley, Bax.er,
Calais
1901—1911
100
4s,
102
and
from
Refunding..
26.
Hogs—receipts 16,000; steady ;heavy packing Satilla River.
The
selling
supply
§1®2
market
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.108
110 and shipping lots at 2 75(43 260; common to
ud, sch May McFarland, Brown, Windsor,
is over-stocked with Apples,
Cheese firmer
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
103 choice mixed at 2 86 43 36; choice assorted at NS; Daylight, Nickerson. Washington.
Hav Is unchanged; prices are maintained, and 8aco4s, 1901, Municipal.100
101 3 35 43 40; light 3 15;#S 40; pigs 2 60i#3 35.
Ar 1st, barque Matthew Baird, Norton, PortCentral K. R. 7s.1898.1st. mtgl04
106
with the short crop everything indicates a Maine
Sheep—receipts 1,300: steady; inferior to land. in tow of tug L A Belknap; Odell, McDon’•
7s. 1912. cons. nugl34
136 choice 2 00v#3 60; iambs 2 50#6 60.
ough,
Hampden; Alice C Fox, Hopkins, Rockfor
market
some
come.
strong
time.to
Eggs
"4%S.104
106
port; Fannie F Hall. Hutchins, Or land; Florsteady. Fresli flsli. Cod steady, jobbing 2y2c
\4S cons. mtg... .101% 102%
ence A, Strout. Edd_»qilie.
*
Domestic Markets.
108
"g6s, 1900, extens'niOS
V' tb, Haddock continue scarce at 3c, Hake 1V4
Cld, barque Normandy, Murphy. Portland;
Leeds* Farmington R. R. 6s. j.896.100
101
schs Vaudaila, Marshall, Bangor; Willie 11 Hig(By TelearaphJ
16,2c. Cusk at 2y2; Halibut higher at 10IB12C; Portland *
Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtgl06
108
PortBevis, CB; Vandalia, Bangor; Rosa
gins,
Mackerel easierc; swordfish unchanged at 7c;
ortland Water Co’s 6s. 1899.103
SEPTEMBER 1. 1896.
106
Mueller.Portland; FrancisGocdnow, Kennebec
NEW YCRK—The Flour inarKet
102
salmon about.20c. Lobsters 13c fr pound for Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
receipts and New York.
28,622 packages; »exports 162 bbls and 7,Sid, barque Normandy, In tow of tug L A Belboiled.and SigHOc for live. Fresh Beef steady;
-652 sacks; sales 10,200 packages; unchanged, knap, Portland; schs Daylight, Kennebec and
Grain Quotations.
sides.6Vs®7Vac y ib.hiuds BtcjOc. lores BV-afi
and steady.
quiet
May McFarland, Windsor. N&;
Washington:
rounds
and
flanks
4,Vac.
7®Sc, loins 12g,16c,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
riour quoiauons—low extras at
170&2 60; Willie H “Higgins, Port Bevls, CB; Francis
rumps and loins 12(S)l4c, backs 6®6c, rattles
niills extra at 0 0043 90; city mills patents Gooduow, * Kennebec and New York; Willie.
? quotations.
city
Monday
3 u,4c, lamos at Be. mutton at 7c.
4 10#4 35: winter wheat low grades at 1 70# Deer Isle; AnnieLGreen,ao. Helen Montague,
WH EAT.
The following are to-day-s wnoiesaie prices of
2 00; fair to laucy at 2 404.3 40: patents 8 46@ coastwise; Rosa Mueller, Portland.
Aug.
Pr .visifiria
l'Aoprlna
otn
Sept
3 76 ; Minnesota clear at 2 30@2 70; straights
Highland Light—Passed east 31st, sch Mary
opening.56%
66% at 2
Flour.
Grain85(#3 30: do patents at 3 15(44 05 : do rye Stewart, from Perth Amboy for Bangor. Passed
ce% mixtures
Superfine Sr
Wheat. 60-lbs.
#00 Closing.563/s
2 4042 90; superfine at 166.42 10; our at 2.3o p in, schs Phiueas H Gay. Morris &
CORN.
iow grades.2 75@3 CO Coni, car_@
32
line at 1 40@1 85. Southern flour is quiet :com- Cliff, and J Hei.ry Edmunds.
Spring Wneat bakCorn. Dag lots..
@36
Passed m 1st. 3 p in, three-5 as ted sch (supSept.
May. mon to fair extra at 2 00<42 60; good to choice
ers.ciauci bt8 50(2i375 Meai, Dag lots..
"3fi Opening.20%
26% at 2 6O&2 90. Rye flour quiet.. Cornmeal is posed A B Perry. Weehawken for Plymouth), m
Patent Borne
24 @27 Closing.20 Vs
Oats, car lots
Rve
25% steady.
Wheat—receipt* 16,000 tow of tug Dudley Pray, having be? n in collision.
quiet.
4 0 ng4 15 Oats, bag lots
Wneat..
NKW YORK
Ar Hlsr. hk)u Walter TVI Ynnnir
30531
bush; exports 1,600 bush; sales 32,000 bush:
OATS.
J
Mich, sir'em
Cotton Seec.
weaker
with
dull,
options,No 2 f o b 66% ;No 1 Guptill, Grand Manan.NB; Damietta&Joanna,
roiier.... 3 76%3 85
car lots 22 00&22 60
Aug.
Sept. Northern at 66. C01 n—receipts 236,96o bush: Wallace, Portland; Flora Pressey, Maloney.
clear do.. .3 05^3 rib
Dag lots 0000523 Oo
Opening.
15% exporis 291,332 bush; sale's 117,000 bush: Tliomaston; Reuben Kastman, Kennebec; Post
t tLouis st'g;
Sacked Br’r
Closing.
16% weaker,moderately active; No 2 at 26% c elev, Boy.
3 75® 3 85
PORE.
roller.
car lots. 10 60 cl2 uO
ailri'lt Hat._ror-oinT. 071'-? h<ial<
Bid, schs Willard Saulsbury, Bangor; WoodDag lots. .413514on
[ clear do..3 65%3 76
Sept. busli: sales 41,OoO busli; dud. steady; No 2 at bury M Snow, Rockland; Mary Jane Lee, do;
w nt'i wheat
6 62 20c; do White 23% c; No 2 Chicago 21c:No 3 Onward, Smithtown;
Middlings. .$14510 oo Opening.
Douglass Haines, Port
562 at 18c; do White at20%c; Mixed Western il9 Reading for Augusta.
Dag ots. .$16517 00 Closing.
patents.. 400%4 15
Fish.
Coffee.
ATLANTIC
CITY—-Ar
Tuesday’s quotations.
31st, barque Jesse
@21 c; do White and WhlteJBtate 20«ffi28c. Beef
18 a 21
(Buying& selling price) Rio.roasted
dull: family 7 oo®$8 00; extra f> 60 Barlow, Barlow, Kennebec.
WHEAT.
weaj^andbeef
Cot.—Large «
Java&Mocha do2S(s32
BALTIMORE—Ar
hams firmer, scarce $ 16 60® 16
31st, schs Harry Messer
Den.
Sept.
4 60-% 600
Shore
Molasses.
tierced beef quiet, weak; cut meats firm and and Amelia F Conion, from Kennebec.
email do. .1 50*2 76 Porto Rico.27533 Opening.66%
691/e
Ar
bellies
12 lbs 6Vs®6V4c: do
1st, barque Lillian, Willey. Santos.
pickle
.1 60% 2 7 5 Bar Dadoes.26W28 Cosing.56%
Pollock
?58% wanted;
BANGOR- Ar hist, schs Leonora, Nickerson.
shoulders 3%@3% :dohams at 9Vi@9% c.Lard
Haddock.. .1 60*2 00 F^ncy.33536
CORN.
Portland.
Everett, Marshall. Sajem.
quiet, easier; Western steam closed at 3 72 Va ;
l ake.1 60*2 00
Tea.
L-lii, sch Kate Walker, Gulliver. New York.
oeja.
may. city 3 4f>@3 50; refined dul[, Continent at 4 15;
Herring, box
Amoys.16@2o Opening.20%
BATH—Ar 31st. schs Mary E Morse, Norfolk;
25 % S A 4 G5,compound 3'/8®4V8. Frovisious—Fork
Scaled....
7@12c Congous.14550 Closing..
20%
25% steady,fairly active, new mess 7 7/>@a 25, But- J J Hanson, Arthur McArdle, Henry L PeckMackerel, bi
Japan.. .18535
ter fairly active, fancy steady; State dairy 10® hym, Meriuda. Boston, passed up.
OATS.
Shore is Sid 00%$in Formoso....... 20®b0
Sid, schs Win F Colllus. John D Paige, Jas W
16c; do crm HVfefgloVs : Western dairy 9@12;
Shore 2s 814 003310
Sugar.
Aug.
Sept.
•£do crm at IIV2&I0V2 ; do factory at 7%@loc; Bigelow, Philadelphia; NatMeader. New York.
New largess, 11*413 Standard Gran
4 84 Op<*?ig.
15% Klgmsl6V3C. Cheese—fancy steady, moderate
BOOTH BA Y HARBOR—Ar 31st, sells Einma
Produce.
4 SO Cosing.
Ex'-quality tine
15% demand. State large at 6@8c; do small at G@ j Gott, Lnbec; Mary E Lynch, Kennebec; Mary
CDe Cran, crt2 26®2 60 ExtraC....
6 44
rOKK.
8c. Peroleam steadv; united at 1 0 \
Coffee G Powers. Boston; Onward, New York; WenJersey,cte 0 00@$0 00
Su- dall Bui pee, H llavey, Glenera, and Frauleiu,
Sept —Rio is dull and steady; No 7 at 10%.
New i'ork
Seed.
6 62 gar-raw easier and quiet;.elined market quiet, St Joiin, N B.
Oi Bnlng.
4 00@4 26 Closing.
Pea Beans,1 J0@1 16 TitnotDy,
BltUNS WICK,iGa—Ar 31st, sch Sarah Potter,
670 No 6 at 4 %c; No 7 at 4-3-lGc; No 8 at 4 Vsc;
Yellow itves.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8
No 9, 4 1-iec: No lu at 4c; Noll at 3 16-lCe; Foruham. Providence.
59
9 @9Vs
tel 60 do
N. Y.
Sid. sell Melissa A Willey, Catharine, ProviCal Pea....
No 12 at 3%c: No 12 at 3 13-16:ott A 4 7-16(ft
Bostou .Stock Market.
9
Irish Potat’s.bDl
Alsike,
dence.
(@siy,
The following are the latest closing quota 4VaC; Mould A 5c; standard A **acs ConfecNew
$ 00*1 26 Red lop,
BUCKSPORT—Ar 31st, barque Antonio, !Jac16@i8
tioners’ A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 5%c:
tions of stocks at Bostou:
Provisions.
Sweets. Vineland 0 00
at iiio. Trapani.
Mexican Central 4s. 63% powdered 6c; granulated at 4*ac; Cubes at 6c.
do Norfolk 2 46®2 60 PorkC.vPE HENRY—Passed in for Baltimore 31st,
Quotations are tliose made by refiners on the
clear.. 10 cog 10 5o Atchison, Top. & Santa.Fe. It. 10%
Onions—Havana
one-price basis uuder the plan of October loih barque Lillian, Trinidad.
.10 oo@io 60 Boston & Maine.162
Bermuda. u 00® 000 backs
CHARLESTON—Sid 31st, sells Florence Rau1895 which makes large dealers ana wholesale
do
9 00A3 60
pfd
Na'ives.bl 2 26(0,2 50 medium
Julia A Warr, Fall
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on dail, Thompson, Boston
Haioid J McCarthy, Hawley, GeorgeSoring Chickens i7®18 Beef—light..8 OOfflS 60 Maine Central.130
River;
consignment, and who are at stated tunes ol
5
Turks vs, Wes. i7®18c
heavy.9 OU@9 6o Union Pacific.
town; Agnes Manning, lleyer, Baltimore.
settlementallowed a commission 01 3-16 fb.c
American Bell.199%
14®16c BnieslB4ib$ 5 76g
fowls....
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 31st, schs 11 J Cottrell,
there is also a t r ade discount of 1 per cent on
American) Sugar,! common.107%
Lard, tes auu
apples.
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- Bostou: Nimrod, New York.
1 00@1 75
NORFOLK—Ar 31st, aclis Ellen M Colder,
Vs bbl.puie 46/fc@4% Sugar, Dfd... 98Vi in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
Eating....
o 00
UOCOm’lld. 4 V4:» 4 Vs Cen Mass., pfd....
Russets,
quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For Damaiiscotta.
do
common...
Baldwins.. SO 00@0 00
nans, compd 4-, stgu,
Sid, sch Jose Ollvari, Portsmouth, NH.
sugar packed in bags there is no a< ditional
NEW HAVEN—Sid 30th. schs Belle Wooster,
Evap & to. ®7c
pails, pure 6Vng«Va Mexican Central. 8
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 inLemons.
pure If
bVsgas/j Portland, Saco & Portsmouth It .140
Oiam,
Philadelphia; Jeuuie A Stubbs, Dorr,
clusive. and other grades V«c & lb additional.
6 ou®^ 00 Bams....
New York.
Messina
00500
to Lierpool firm,
Freights
ctive—grain
by
11 Vsgl2 New York Quotations on stocks and Bonds steam3V4d.
oocov’ru
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 31st, sell Gov Ames,
Palermo.... 4 oo@6 6u
Oil.
Oranges.
for Bangor.
CHICAGO—The Flour market 'to-day was
(By Telegraph »
0 oo@0 00 KerosenelJO ts
California.
944
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 31st, sch Ruth Shaw,
quiet and steady: hard white spring patents Bath.
The following are to-dav’s closing quotations
Messina... .4 60©5 Oo Llgoma. 934
at 3 40@3 66 in wood-.soft wneat patents $3 IP
6 00
Centennial. 9s/i of Bonds:
Burrento.
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 31st, sell Florence Lehard wheat bakers 2 lo@2 26 in sacks:
Pratt’s Astral ..] 1V4
Eggs.
lami, Spolford. Kennebec.
Aug 31
Sept. 7. @3 30;
wneat bakers $2@2 10; Winter wheat a"
New 4’s reg.ft 103%
Devoe’s brilliant 11'4
©18
Nearov....
©104% soft
ROCKLaND—Ar 31»t, schs O M Marrett,
3 00®3 15 in wood.
Wheat— No 2 spring at
New 4’*
In hall bbls lc extra
Eastern extra.. ©17,
New York; Silver Heels, Quinlan, do;
coup.($106%
@106%
2 Red 6O&6OV2C. Corn—No 2 Harris,
Untied States new 4s reg.113%
Raisins,
Fresh Western... Id
113% 657/s@66%c;No
Herbert M Roberts.
at 2uVi^90B'4C.
No 2 Oats—No 2 at 15%@ Commerce, Gilbert, do.
Musctl.60 lb Dxs4Vs@8 central Paoilie lsts. 96
Held.
96
@
Geyer,
Bostou;
Maggie Hurley, Tuttle, do.
lbc. No 2 Rye at 30@30%c;No 2 Baneyjat32
Denver & it. U. 1st.110ya
London iay’rll 605175
Butter.
110
B Ellems, MarsSALEM—Ar
schs
Ira
31st.
@33c. No J Flaxseed 63V*(d64c: Mess pork ton, and Nellie J Crocker, Henderson, Port
Erie 2d». 50ya
Coal.
Creamerv ,lncy 1 s® 19
66%
Lard 3 82Vfe@3 35; short rib
at 6 70&5 75.
Gilt Luge Vr’U3t.l7tei8
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 60
Retail—delivered.
60
T
Briggs, Davis, Bangor for
sides 3 16@3 25. Dry salted meats—shoulders Johnson; Benjamin
Choice. @17 Cumberland oouig4 60 Oregon Nav. lsts.105
105
Port Chester.
00; short clear sides 3 50&3 62%.
Cheese.
iliestnut....
(g6 00 Union* P, lsts of 1896.98%
98 V2 S»/4y^4
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 31st, brig KataliN.>. tet ri.
7 76 Nor the rii Pacific cons 03.... 41 Va
Receipts—Flour, 13.100 bbls: wheat. 128,700
9®ny,; lrranklln....
41%
Hoboken for Boston; schs John Cadwalla* ioMi
bush: corn. 404 400 busb : oat8.603.50u bush; din, Port
Vermont...
9 Vi a 9 y. Leblll.....
g quotations of stocks
ts'1 OO
der,
Reading lor Augusta; Mary Augusta.
Haze -9»/,(ii:i0Vil Pea.
4 00 Atchison...I 11
15,100 bush barley. 24.000 bush.
10% ry
for Camden: Susau Stetson, Hobo
Philadelphia
u .umDer
Bread
Shipments—Flour 8.200 bbls wheat 26 700 ken lor Northeast Harbor; Cbromo, Sullivan
d° Pfd.
16%
Pilot sup-7 @7y2l White wood—
corn.
bush;
oats
487,000
bush;
325.900 bushAdams Express.
135
do sq.6
rye. OuOOO buah:barley 4,900 busli.
No 1&2. l-in*32®*35 American Express.106
108
llackers.... 4Vi@5Vi
Saps.l-in.
*26@*28 lfosion & Maine.151
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
Jesse L. Test, B*q-» an old resident
1-in $2 diets'JO Central raeific.I13V4
Cooperage.
Com’n,
13ys steady, unchanged: patents 3 10@320. extra anti
Hbhd shooks & hds—
highly respected citizen of our town,
Cues. <s omo. 13V,
1V4,1 Vi 81213s/a fancy2 76@2'6; fancy at 2 30@2 45; choice 2
Mol. city. 160*176
and after purchasing
in, Nol&2*33@*35 Cmcaa.a Alton.1E0
Wheat lower: Se t at 68Vsc. Corn called this morning
10@2 20.
150
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 144,1 Vi &2-in
Cholera
a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
uais easier, Sept at
I8V4C,
do
lower.Sept
170
pfd
16V4c
170
(ountry Mol.
$28®$30 Chlcaao. BarUnaton &
Bans.
Fork nominal—new 6 37Va; olo at §6.
and Diarrheoa Remedy, said: <!If anyhlul shocks
Quincy
'61%
Lard
Oiy,
Squares,
*30g*38 Delawares Hudson 0anai;co.ii8Va
3 16; choice 3 26.
hlid hdgml
Bacon—shoul- one asks you if this remedy will do what
118% prime steam
Cypress—
4; clear ribs 4Vs; clear sides 4Vi
and re32 n. 24@26
is claimed for it, tell them yes,
150V4 ders 4; longsmeats—shoulders
1-iuNo 1&2*35@*30 Delaware.Lackawana & Vvestl49Va
Drv salted
Kio
&
Denyer
3%c;
H. ALEXANDER
longs 3Vq* fer them to me,”
Bug hd36m 21®23
Craude.|lo%
lOVs
Vs & 2144,1
sides
at
ribs
3%
;ciear
clear
3%.
Hoops 14ft. 26^30
No
one can
ln.Nol&2 *34(g830 Erie,new.l'iya
12%
Pa.
Reynoidsville,
1 2 ft.
Receipts—Flour 6000 bbls; wheat 123 600 HTOKK,
ao 1st preferred
28
25*28
28
2*q>. 3 &4-m$40g*45
of this
medicine after
8 t. 8 @y
busn;corn 88.000 bush; oats 40,7001 bu»n;rye doubt the value
S th
!1 Inols Central. 86
87
pine-*26(8*35 lake Erie & West.
nusn.
Cordage.
giving it a fair trial. Then it is pleasant
Clear pino—
14%
14ya
it especially valuable for
A mer’i>*>it> iu %n
140% 3.Shipments—Flour 12,300 bbls:wheai 13 600 to take, making
Cppera.$65566 Lake Shore.141%
corn 159.000busn;oats 21,600 bush’ rye children.
Manilla...
bush;
For eale by Landers, & Hah6%*7Vfe
Louis s Nash. 40V,
S9ya
t**ect.*46®55
Manilla bolt
—bush.
Fme common.
Mam. Central £.135
Raymond,
bidge, Portland ; and K. fc>.
00*8 % spruce. *13 .84x@46 Mexican Central.
rope.
7
7%
DRTROIT—Wheat—N® 2 Red at 60y*c;No 1, Cumberland Mills.
514 00

Products in the

E c Gates-for <^lais: Mary E
(“rofbv Sn^feAGardino1'for
Newark: F
Pike,
CaKis fi.r^U fU

Freights
by

fonuni -eion.
Passage 810.00.

Bound

Trip S1S-00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Whirl, Boston.
K. li. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 80 State St., Fiske Building, Boston.
Muss.
bci22dtf

PORTLAND, 6.50,

7.05 p.

8.15

:>. m..

1.

;

5

in.

SUNDAYS.
Lv. PORTLAND for IIA i'l’SW F LT.
termediate landings, lO.oo. io.4o :i r
Return from Harpswell arrive i
1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Sailing trip down the Bay every g
Sunday, leave Portland. *2.15 p. m. li
5.30 p. in. Fare only 25 cents.

:

m.

Daily

excursions

2*2 miles

down

the

in-

...

w

1

i,
:

v.

Sun-.m
Round trip tickets only 5o cts
to Harpswell. 35 cts., other l -n.gs,

elusions
25 cts.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.
I©27

U

T>TCiri::

THE

N*2iW ADVERTISI3 52 MiTS

TODAY.

An Italian Held Up

Way.

Owen. Moor* & Co.
Eastman Eros. & Bancroft.
J. IE Libby.
E. J. Bailey & Co.
Bines Bros. Co.
Grand Trunk excursion.
Sfandard Clothing Co.
Munson G. Lanabee.
AMUSEMENTS.

Attacked

and

Macalister,
28-lw

Qbtunaer.

“Mrs. Winslow’s

Soothing Syrup”

Has been used over Fifty Years by
mothers for their children while
with

perfect

allays Pain,
bowels, and

softens tho gums,

millions of

Teething

It soothes the child,

success.

cures

Wiud

is tile best
Colic, regulates the
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
a

bottle.

6RJEF
The

JOTTINGS.

Mechanics

Association library

is

opeu at the usual hours.
Yesterday was the first Probate Court
day for September, and there wa9 quite
now

attendance in the court.
A special meeting of the Excelsior Intern:., Club will be held this ofteronon at

an

3 o’clock at tho home of the Presiuent,
Mrs. 11. H. Shaw, 92 North St.
Yesterday was autumnal with alternate

and

sun

clouds,

and

one

little

shower.

Monday the three years old son of Mr.
and NIrs. James E. Ovron was playing on
the boaoh at Pine Point, where Mr.Owen
has his summsr^oottage, and in jumping
fail anu broke his right leg.
Mr.
S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., has sold
his large new fiat house Nos. 15 and IT

street, which he has just

Sherman

com-

Mr.Wm. Y'ork, superintendent
of the Gas company, who^will oocupy the
lower flat.
A party of sixty members or the lodges
of Odd Fellows at Kennehunk were in

pleted,

to

the city yesterday.
The Vaughan street ohuroh will he a
branch of the Simpson alliance and the
only one in Maine.
'Fhe transactions of the Portland Clearhouse yesterday amounted to $243,
130, a decrease cf $74,446 as oora pared
with business on the corresponding day

ing

last

The business transacted dur-

year.

ing August amounted to $5,123,834 whioh
is $65,531 less than for the same month
in iS95.
The H. F. Webb company liave begun
operations at their corn oanning factories
at Gray and Leeds.
The corn oorp is
plentiful and of good quality this year,
and the chances are that a larger amount
will be used than ever before.
The party from the Boston oity government, who are to be the guests cf the
Portland oity government Thursday, will
make their headquarters at the Preble
house.
The annual meeting of the stock helders of the E. B. Sears oompany was hold
its office,
53
yesterday at
Exchange
The following were
street.
re-elected
directors:
E. B. Sears, Major Bradley,
H. Bradley.
Fish Warden Gribben made a seizure
of 382 short lobsters whioh
yesterday
were brought to the oity by one of the
island steamers. The lobsters were liberated.
The Heart Whist club spent an enjoyabio evening at the Stott cottage, Evergreen land, last Monday night. The party was in honor of Miss Elsie Culley of
Fitchburg, Mass.
The Ottawa house will close Thursday.
Most cf the cottagers are now leaving
for the, season.
The regular meeting

cf Portland Senate, Ffo. 826, K. A. E. O.,. will be held
this evening
at 8 o’clock
at liossini
hall.
Lots of Portland sportsmen took their

guns Monday
wooas ana

Jnight

to

toe

and

went into the

ponds, to be ready to

firo
the first thing yesterday morning
when
the cloeo time on many kinds of
game was off.

Had N

yaebt

A

Rock

a

representativ

heard

of

serious

a

the

PRE SS
that
outrage

Sears Was

Arrangement for Entertainment by the

The board of trade special oommittee
Maine
Stats board of trade meeting

on

city on Friday night met yesterday
morning and appoiutel
last, and on inquiry of Marshal Trickey the following:
had the affair susbtantiated.
General Committee—Edward B. WinLast Friday evening an Italian who slow, Augustus R. Wright, C. W. T.
William W.
works for Shnnnaban applied for his pay, Coding,
Merrill, A. W.
F. H. Jordan, Henry P. Cox,
but after the usual hour and .therefore Smith,
Thomas P. Shaw.
next day,
bad to wait until the
and
Reception Committee—Hons. John W.
went away empty handed. It is sup- Dealing, James P. Baxter, H. S. MelohSeth E. Larrabee, Payson Tucker,
posed that some men knew that he er,
Henry Cleaves, Charles J. Chapman,
would probably be paid off and they fol- Janies
H. Hatulen,
E. N. Dow, J. S.
lowed him when he left Shanualian’s. Winslow, Charles R.
Milliken, John B.
The roar, came along the Marginal Way, Coyle, Col. Edward
Moore, H. S. OsAnnul
Whitney, Joseph E. Blaband when he had roached the point that good,
ou, Charles H. Chase, John J. Gerrish.
the thugs who were
following him
Eiliauce
Committee
Charles
S.
William H. Scott, Joseph H.
thought was a good place to hold him Eobes,
Kdvrard H. York, George W.
up, they attacked him. At first the Ital- Short,
occurred

in

this

—

ian didn’t know the men were ofter him,
but he defended himsolf as well as he
was able.
One of the thugs goc off some
distance and threw a large stone that
struck the Italian under tbo eye that inflicted a terrible blow. Tho Marshal said
he never saw a worse looking face.
The blow of the stone kuooked the
Italian down and the thugs went through
him, getting nothing to their great dis-

Brown.
This oommittee was authorized to enlarge if ocoasion required.
President Winslow and C. W. T. God-

ing

were deelgnaled by the general committee to ongage music and plans of entertainment, hotel quarters and for the
island sail and banquet.
The secretary was requested to oall a

of
aud

meeting
onoe,

the flnauoe committee at
named
eleven
o'clook

appointment. They then fled and were
(Wednesday) morning for the meeting of
seen by
several persons, who did not
the flnacoe committee.
know the leasous for their haste, makout uf
town.
The
ing fast tracks
PERSONAL.
Italian, as soon as he was sufficiently
recovered, went to the police station and
Miss Clara H.Taylor, a former resident
made
The
oomnlaint.
Marshal sent
of Portland, died in Boston August 28th.
Officer Fiokett to investigate, and later
Dr. Pudor the city physician is out of
went to the spot himself, but the fellows
for a short time and Dr. George S.
had taken themselves out of the way. town
Pitcher’s acting as city physioian.
The whole thing was a highway outrage1
Dr. C. A. Ring has returned to the city
that it seems almost impossible could ocon a summer evening in a quiet city
like Portland, The Italian will be some
time recovering from the effects of the
our

blow he received.
AGED 90. W*.
Mrs.

Zilpah Tyler
a

Is Active and

Great

Smart at

Age.

from a visit at Moosehoad Lake.
Mr. and Mis. Leander W. Eobes, Miss
Fobes and Miss Flagg returned from Europe on the Cephalouia, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Caswell of New
York and Mrs. E. D. Gillespie of Phila-

delphia
Mis.

the Congress Square.
E.
Carlisle. Miss Carlisle nf

are at

J.

Brooklyn

F. H. Cochran of
Mi. Charles F. Baldwin
C.
Baldwin of Hew York

and

Boston and
and Mrs. J.

Mias

Mis. Zilpah Tyler, of Pownnl, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Stswart Russell, are at the Congress Square, returning
at East Deering. Mrs. Tyler wus 90 yenrs home from Kineo.
g
old last May; but is remarkably able
Among the promineut gulets at the
and bright for one of her years.
She Congress
Square hotel yesterday were
does not seem over 65 years of age; and Rev.
James Caimlohael of Hudson
cooks and sews with as much skill as Heights, Province ofj Quebec,' Dr. H.
the young.
This is her twenty-sixth B. Carmichael cf Montreal, Mrs. Victor
yearly visit to Mrs. Russell. Each time T. Lamson and Miss M. M. Gross of Chishe rides the twenty miles from Pownal cago and Miss M. E. Burton of
Hyde
in a team, and returns the same way, Park, Mass.
Hon. J. F. MoNulty of Boston Is at
experiencing no fatigue from the journey.

the

Mrs. Tyler

born iu Paris, Me., and
her maiden name was Pond.
She was
one of Hannibal Hamlin’s
playmates,
and knew his family well. Her husband,
was

Falmouth on his way to Wlnthrop
where he is to spend his vaoation.
Hon. J.

F.Davidsoa of York is

Falmouth.
A party
of

clergymen,

at

ton, iu the days of the Revolution, and
ften told her of seeing the British sol-

diers march through the streets.
Mrs. Tyler lived iu Portland about
sixty years, and has many pleasant recollections of the city in those days.

consisting of
Sonth Amboy,

Savoring extracts
and flavoring extracts which
masquerade

as pure, and
contain ingredients not onfy
poisonous and harmful to
health, but by the use of
which the accomplishment
of good
cooking is an im-

possibility.

United States civil service commission has ordered that an examination
be held by its local bourd in this city on

Waters

Saturday, October

at

9 o’olook

a.

the undersigned in

com-

the

proper blank, before
the hour of closiug business on Sept. 21,

plete

torm on

lt>uu.

Applications
therefore, in

snouiu

Denied

Secretary Board of Examiners,,^Customs
Servioe, F. O. address Custom
ftouse,

Portland,

Me.

Grand Excursion Over

the Grand

Trunk

There will be a most delightful excursion Sunday over the Grand Trunk to
Gorham and
Berlin Falls. N. H., and
also the following Sundays including OcThe fare will be only $1 and
tober 11.

corresponding

reductions will be made
from intermediate points.
The train
w ill leave the
Grand Trunk station at
8 a. m., arrive In Berlin at 12 m.
Leavo
Berlin at 2.30 p. m. and arrive in Port-

Forest

imitators,
no equals.
Every component part
employed in pro-

ducing
strictly

but

these flavors is
pure and the best

quality obtainable.
Their Great Strength make
them the most Economical
to

use.

a

Mary and Her

Hand i„ the Scrap—

Tho woman and her husband
botn arrested and together with the
taken to the polioo
injured man were
station where Mr. and Mrs.Kennedy will

Skillings,

gives warning of two
nnnsidtirn imnnatinrs

of Peaks Island,
people whom he

Rvitl

nKnni

ha

scribes as follows: “A young man about
five and cne-half feet high, dark
oomnose and black
ploxioned,
prominent
mustache with a Fren ch Jook and who
shows a shoulder partially: out of joint,
and a young woman claiming to be his
little taller, light
complexioned
with blue eyes and high forehead,
are
going about the country soliciting funds,
especially from Second Adventists. They
olaim to be members of a church of that
denomination, but are not and are ob-

wife,

a

City Rink.

But a few more days remain in whioh
to visit the RiDk this season, as it will
dose the first of next week. The attraction offered this week is a good one, and
should paofe the house. Celeste is up to
his reputation, and does many difficult
He juggles In a remarkable manner, and his great drop on the wire Is
another great aot, as well hb the ladder
balancing. Go down and see him, so
that you can say you have seen Celeste.
acts.

Steam Yacht

The large

black

Enterprise.
steam

*

The Vincent Case.

Sheriff Plummer
and bis deputies in
the
Vincent case were entirely right.
When the York county
officers brought
Vincent to Portland they stated that Mr.
Blanchard who lost the diamond Btud
was away and that was why he could not
Therefore the
appear against Vinoent.
case was
continued.
Mr. Bianohard
when he did see the officers told the sheriff that he oould not Identify Vincent as
the man who took his stud, and furthermore said the theif
wore a different coat
from the one worn by Vinoent.
The
bottom therefore dropped out of the case
and Vincent went free.
Mrs.

*

Maybrick Very 111.

Baroness
De Roques, the mother of
Mrs. Maybrick,the Amerioan undergoing
sentenoo of imprisonment for life, after

having been oonvioted of killing her husband, James Maybrick, had an interview
with the
prisoner; the end of last
week and fafterward conferred with several members
of Parliament. She savs
that she found hor daughter very ill in
the infirmary, and thinks her condition

hopeless
Good

Templars.

The tent of headquarters of Good Temat the State Fair, Lewiston Park,
will be held as several years.
It will
bo for September 1 to 4, and all members

plars

yacht Entor- invited.

-—■

were

face Judge Robineou in the municipal
court this morning.
noon
It was about
yesterday and
Officer Morse was walking up
Middle
street on his way home when tho
little
sonsgof John Sears came up to him and
that
their father haji been
told him
struck with an axe and knocked down

I2sa3ff Price for ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets and

Capes.
peocoming
ple from sea shore,
m o u n t a i n s ,
lake
waters, trout brooks and

a
family named Keuuedy who
occupies the tenement on the I’ranklin

Here are
for you.

Sears

tin

started

entrance

iilosnliln

anno

ho

__.1

(Look

1._

to come in from the front
Kennedy at the foot of

met

the

staircase leading up into his tenement and Kennedy tried to
put Sears
The two men got into an argument
out.
of words at
first and this quickly developed into one of blows. Kennedy got
a black eye at
the first send off and had
suoceeded
in similiarly decorating the
countenance of Sears when Kennedy’s
wife
hearing the light ran down stairs
and took a hand in the affray.
Finding
her husband was getting the worst of the
scrap she returned up stairs got au axe
and came hack to lay out Sears.
Tho
low coillug would not alow of Mrs. Ken-

nedy’s getting

good

a

on artistic lines,
of Paris and Berlin.

cut

at

the dictation

Elegantly trimmed, many of them
silk-lined.
All go at Half Price for there’s no
room for them in the new store.
(See

Lining Bargain ad over there)

our

MISSES’
or

(Have

at

Half Price.

you

any interest in that column.)

smallish lot of
Ladies’ Jackets and Capes
that were made last year—
not more than twenty of them.
These go at less than half price.

Also
(There

are

some

interesting prices

that column opposite.)

The doctor was of the opinion
him up.
that Sears’ escape from death was almost
miraoulous considering tho heaviness of
the blow and the weapon
the Kennedy
woman

used

in

administering

2c

yard

In consequence of the condition of the times
during the past six months, we have been en17c kind at 13c.
abled to buy many thousand pieces of good woolFibre Ramie, 35c kind,
17c
ens at less than the mills have been able to
Clark’s Spool Cotton,
pro3c
Corticelli and Cutter’s Spool Silk, duce them for and consequently are
English Silesia,

12 l-2c

kind,
8c yard

6c
Dress Shields, O. M. O. seconds,
3 pair for
25c
ones are

25c

a

per

doz.,
4c,

patent hooks and eyes,
“Bent,”

2c
2c

Large “Bent,”
(Regular price 20c.)

Braids,

odd lot per

TAYS.

in

per piece,
14c

piece,

Just for

a

WAISTS.

prices.
Fifty cent Waists,
$1,39 and 1.25 Waists,

25c

75c

(See the iunny prices there-)

Wide

(each),
Odd

price

J. B. LIBBY.

Lightning,

lot Stays,
per doz.,

|

|J.

speoialties.
The bioycle house at the park is

pleted

and the arrangements

ing bicycles

for check-

perfected.
The Maine Wollesley association
meet h ere next Thursday.

will

Aged Brotherhood,
The President of the Aged Brotherhood
elected Monday, is James N. Reed, of
Deering, not James W. Read, as printed.

Nervous

People often wonder why their nerves are
so weak; why they get tired so
easily;
why they start at every slight but
sudden sound; why they do not
sleep
naturally; why they have frequent
headaches, indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia

The explanation is simply It is found in
that impure blood which is continually feeding the nerveB upon refuse
instead of the elements of strength and
vigor. In such condition opiate and
nerve compounds simply deaden
and
do not cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
feeds
the nerves pure, rich, red
blood; gives
natural sleep, perfect
digestion, if the
true remedy for all nervous
troubles.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood
Purifier.
Prepared only by C. I, Hood &

S1 per bottle.
p,, Lowcll, MaS3-

Hood’s
Psfl<5
I1UUU
a JrillS

™,e

|

17c
for back, 4c kind,
2c
several makes,
5C

Livcr 11,3* ea3y
2sa

take, easy to operate.

ISO pieces of Choicest Fall Dress Novelties Just Opened for

YOUR.

!
L

«

don’t

£

in the first office you come
Take a little time and get the
In investigating, you’ll
find the rates of every
company
represented in Portland to be the
same—but their financial standings
are not the same—not
by any
means.
If you’ll look closely into
the affairs of all of them, vou’11 be
should carry a policy in any of the questionable ones.
]Tisk With one of these: Liverpool & Lon-

•*

In

£

stop

j

buying fire insurance

to.

2

surest.

*
•

£
on_.jj

,,

ti,„x
«uPr>sed that
Mybody

i

C

}T0LR

Fall Colorings in Diagonals, Twills, Boucles, Homespuns
Fancy Woven Suitings.

and

customers firmly believe that the surest way to secure
pleasing Dress Novelties is to make their selection at
the very beginning of the season from

Many

the most

THE FIRST COMPLETE STOCK.

£
£
♦
X

X
♦

$
£

X

♦

We Offer This Week;
new

Fall Suitings, 45

inches,

50 inches and 54 inches wide,

$1.00 Per Yard.
$1.25 Per Yard,

!
PINKHAM, “SSST**
£♦♦♦♦♦»»»»» »♦+♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦
»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$
.

INSPECTION.

*

?

!•

FALL SUITI

R. LIBBY.

EXPENSIVE.

|

t

GOi

BROTHERS

tumult.

HURRY IS

9

are

HINES

*><*»♦»»*♦»«»<>»

♦
com-

Sf>pt2(U6

1c

---»

£

Birds and Murray
Bros,
were much enjoyed by the large
parties
that wont oat to
Riverton park yesterof Mr. Lon
day. The Impersonations
Reed are very faithful to
the general
public’s ideas of "our colored brudder,
and the Murray Bros, are great in their

255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.

Eagle stays, 20c kind,
14c
Wme Eagle Stays for back, 5c
kind, (each),
3C
SHIRT
Improved Lightning Stays, the
Anti-removal 25c kind, price to close, (per doz.),

it.

The Reed

Represented.

Standard (Ming Co.,

3c

Casing-Cotton,

as

doz.,
3c

Singer hooks and eyes,

Bone

UNEQUALLED BARGAINS.

Price

HOOKS

per doz,,
(White only.)
Small swan-bill,

ABLE TO GIVE YOU SUPERIOR AND

Strictly One Price—All Clothing Warranted

pair.)

AND EYES.
docked thus.
Globe hooks and eyes per

SEPTEMBER

resting quietly last night,

We call

1,000 PAIRS ODD KNEE PANTS, ages 4 to 16. at 50c, 65c, 75c,
85c, $1.00 and $1.50 per pair. There isn’t any better.
DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE PANT SUITS, for boys 8 to I 5
years, $1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3,00, 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00,

about Lining Bargains

say

ages.

PAUL BEEPERS and TOPCOATS for BOYS 3 to P6 years.
We are showing a vary large and elegant line of SUITS I OM
LITTLE FELLOWS 3 to 8 years, $2.00, 2.50, 3.00 and up.
IN LININGS and
BOYS’ LONO TROUSER SUITS, 14 to lOyears, in large variety
$5.00. 6.50, 8.00 and 10.00.
Dress findings.
200 PAIRS ODD LONO TROUSERS for Boys at $1.25, 1.50 and
50 pieces Glove Finish Cambric,
2.00 per pair.

Nichols

a

Carter, although

customer.
was
Sears

SUITS of ail kinds for all
special attention to a few lots,

below.]

4c
Francis hooks and eyes, per doz.

school-going.
All

we

(Regular

JACKETS, made of
Scotch mixtures, coverts
and all the best cloths.
Just the thing for church, street

in
weapon but she sucoeeded
renohing
over her husband’s head and gave Sears
a terrible
blow over the head with the
Sears fell like an ox and lay uuaxe.

bring

ad

VOLCANO

those Bargains prices In that

APES AS WELL AS Jackets go
down to HALFPPJCE.
These new Capes, made this year,

awing with her

eonsolous on tho floor bleeding from an
ugly cut in the head. i^The Kennedy woman and her husband ran up stairs and
the two sons of Sears did their
best to

at

column.)

Car-
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opportunity.

Llmug-Bargain

(See what
below.)

told Sears that
he could not use their
doorway but Sears said he had the right
of using that door and he intended to do

ilwinlrl

our

Jackets for Ladies and
Misses.
Every one in our
stock at Half Price to close
out before Removal Day*

It seem3 according to the
story told
Officer Morse by the Sears ramily that
Kennedy objeotsd to their using the front
door of their tenement as an entrance to
their dwelling.
There are two doors to
tho Senrs tenement but for some reason

been

(Seo

of

out

just what you want, here is the

to come, because you’ll find it here. 3f
you don’t know just what you want, but want
something here is the place to come, because
we’ve every needfu! thing in School Clothing.

people here’s
“once-in-a-de-

your
cade” Bargain

^

know

you
IF place

bargains

and

Tourists,

ing.

Yesterday both Sears and Mary
Kennedy and her husband had

gold

town

ment fuund

Seers had nailed up the
side door nod
olaimed the right of using the
front
door which the Kennedy family believed
to be their exclusive entrance. Kennedy

School Clothing for Boys

rarm nouses,

street side of Stafford bloek over Sears’
were to blame for and had caused all the
trouble.
Officer Morse hurried ns fast
as
possible to the Stafford block and
pushing open the door of the Sears tene-

with a terrible out in the top of his head,
his faoo bruised and ono eye in mourn-
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Home

a
big pool of blood on tho
door at the foot of the stair oase leading
family’s tenement
up to the Kennedy
and John Sears lying in the front room
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and that
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Mr. H. T.

Exhibition |id Sale

injured.
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FEW ADTEEnSEHENTS.

OUR GRAND

Yesterday noon John Sears who is no
stranger to the offioers of the police foroe
and who has
frequently figured in the
municipal court records was struck over
head with an axe in the hands of
the
Mary Carter Kennedy and was seriously

so.

|

SEW AJS'V GUTISEMEN’i'S.

Seriously Injured—
Husband Arrested

Church.

less filed with

ADVEKTMCISeEKtrra.

Was

the doctor who was summoned to attend
him having taken several stitches in the
wound in his head and otherwise patohed

The

land at 7.30 p. m.

have many

Victim

this oity, is stopping
at the Preble
10, 1896, oommeuoing house for a few
days.
for
the
of
m.,
grade
clerk,
Superintendent of Sohool Buildings
boatman
day inspector, watchman and
Bowen has gone to Boston where'he will
in the customs service.
Only citizens Contract 'for a
large supply of text books
of the United States can he examined.
to be used in the schools. He will relimitations
for
have
this
examinaThey
turn today.
tion are as follows: Clerk, not under 20;
all others not under 21.
No application Getting Money on a Flea that It Is For a
will be aooepted for this eamination un-

United States Civil Service Examination.

obtain in the examination.
For application
blanks, full Instructions
and information relative to the
duties and salaries of the different posiCharles W. Roberts,
tions apply
to

There are

Her

her marriage with Kennedy has given
her another name, is an old offender and
has the reputation of being a pretty hard

E.

regard to any considerations save their
taining mouey under false pretenses.
efficiency, 3S shown by the grades they

OF TRUTH.

Mary Took

of the United
States army, and F. L. Chase and ^family of Lynn, Mass.
Mr J. M.
B. Dalton, a well known
mine owner cf Denver, Col., formerly of
W.

NEW

Fighting With Her Husband

ami

their father to consciousness and
after using several
pails of water sucAmong the prominent arrivals at the ceeded in their endeavors. The boys got
Preble honse yesterday ware John M. Officer Morse who as'has been said arSpringley and family of Lansdowne, rested all concerned in the affair. The
Pa., C. A. Ryder and wife of Elizabeth, Kennedy woman who is still known in
N. J., F. H. Danforth of Calcutta, In- polioe oircles as Mary

dia, Dr.

The meeting of the Maine Commander*
o! the Loyal Legion will bo held at the of stating that the examinations are open
of the United
Falmouth hotel this evening. Supper to all reputable citizens
may desire to enter the serwiii be served at 7 o’oloek. Chaplain B. States who
L. Howard will read a paper on Vicks- vice without regard to race to their poliAll such
tical or religions uffilations.
burg.
oitizeus are invited to apply.
They shall
be examined, gruded and certified with
entire impartiality, and wholly without

the extract

the

the late Mr. John Tyler, has been dead Revs. J. G.
Edwards of
21 years. Mrs. Tyler was the oldest of N. J., W. P. Strickland of New Brunsa family of eight children, all
of whom wick, N. J., and J.F. Kerr of Marshallare dead excepting herself.
vllls, N. J., are stopDing at the United
Mrs. Tyler lives with her son, Mr. El- States hotel for a few days on their return from a vacation tour to the provbridga Tyler, at Pownal.
Her grandmother used to li ve iu Bos- inces.
o
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Mary Kennedy Struck John Sears With
the Weapon.

STATE BOARD OF TRADE.

Terribly Hurt.
e

SHE USED AJf AXE.

o

order that time
promptly,
may remain for correction if necessary.
The commission takes this opportunity

Loyal Legion.
■

He

Robbery—Fortunately
Money With Him—Struck by

Toothache,

for

pearanoe and peculiar rjg of this
attracted -considerable attention

by Three Men for the Purpose

of

New Wants, To I,et, For gale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will bo found under
heir appropriate iieadsoa Pago G.

tiemedy

arrived in the harbor yesterday with Mr.
and party aboard.
Cassasa
She is
bound to the westward.
Her rakish ap-

shore.

Portland Theatre.

Best

the Marginal

on

brigantine rigged

prise of Philadelphia,

A SERIOUS OUTRAGE.
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DOW
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$1.50 Per Yard.

MOTICE,

4hBoru°tTus«?

vocation, I hereby forbid all persona trusting
or harboring her on my account, as I shall nav
1
no bills contracted by her after this dato
TIMOTHY R. BROWN
Baldwin, Me., August 31, 181ft,
w3w36

TO THE

This mark you always
find in the corner of your pre-

scription.

It means ‘‘take of’ the

ingredients

following it, the

quantities specified.
We are always

careful to
do this and to observe that not
only quantity but quality is
correct.
Our prescription department
is well
equipped to
promptly fill and deliver your

family drugs.

EET US SERVE

H. H.

YOU.

HAyTsON,

TLECTORS

Mew Fall Shades in Twill and Diagonal, rough Boucle effects,
50 inches Wide,

-OF THE-

CITY OF

R

$2.50 Per Yard.

CITY OF PORTLAND

A*

75 Cents

PORTLAND.

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the Board of
AN
Registration of Voters of said City will be
in open session at Room No. Eleven (11) City
Buiiding upon each of the nine secular days
prior to the State Election to be held on Monday, the Fourteenth day of September next \
being August 31st to September 9th, inclusive,
from 9 in the forenoon to one in the afternoon,
and from 3 till 5 in the afternoon, and from 7
till 9 o’clock in the evening excepting the last
day of said session, (September 9rh), when it
will not be in session after 5 o’clock in the afternoon, io receive evidence touching the qualification of voters in said city and to revise and
correct the voting lists.
During said time said Board will revise and
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of
said city shall be
governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists on said day of election
and no person shall vote at
any election whose
name is not on said
lists, but the Board of Regwill be in session on the day of elecistration
tion lor the correction
of errors that may have
occurred during said revision.
&Rxt??XUS 1?- GEBEISH, ) Board ol

BLANCHARD, > Registration

MICHAEL c. McCANN,

) of Voters.
augl8dtosept9

Per

Yard.

Mew Fall Shades in Fancy Weaves, Mew
Blues, Browns, Greens and Garnets,

39

Cents

Per

Combinations

Yard.

valSe^ffei'eda11. onl'y” COt*°n a"d W00' FtmCy Weaves’
29

RINES

■

Cents

of

a

fecial

Per Yard.
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00.

